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•mounU to be plaead in budget*
Council In the different
Tlw Tin Department
t» pay all interest on unpaid
M iintty finAl payinent $• made, There will be a special meeting of
bid was received by the street the Civic Association at the Borough
Jttee for finuihing gravel Hall, tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at
, J en the etreets lor the amount 3 o'clock. Arragements for Memor8.00 per yard, from F. B. Atkinson. ial day will be discussed. Come out
" m m rejected by council. and do your bit.
, following billi were read and

LOCAL NEWS

NUMBER 42

,ton, D. C, has been visiting his neice,
Miss Marian L. Dove, who is a guest
of Miss Minnie A. Mullen, on the
Lake Farm.

NE|W OWNERS TAKE
CHARGE AT RADIO

Capt. William J. Falkinburg has
arrived in Buenos Aires. This word
was received by Mrs. Falkinburg yesU. S. Navy Has Turned Plant Over to
Minutes of Borough Council Show
this
day «*<..._-.
terday. Capt. Falkinburg made the
Radio Corporation of
Rejection of Contract. Submit
TUCKERTON GAS CPMftSNY;
run in 75 days on the Richard T.
America
Duplicate of 'Old
Harry Stille, vic*-preeident,
Green, the new sailing vessel which he
Contract
ATTEST: Edward Simpion, tae'y •
. id mi,
As a_»e»ult of the law enacted by t o o k command of last winter. This
OTHER RADIO NEWS
Mr. ind Mrs. James E. Cramer enBill »f E. MOM Mathis
$9.06
the legWature whereby the State successful voyage is good news to the
The Tuckerton Radio Station has
Councilman Kelley moved that
BOUGHT NEW
rtertaini A relatives from Philadelphia, been subject to Naval control since
Bill of E. Moss Mathis
$9.06
.Fish and 0ame Commission is author- Captain's friends in Tuckerton.
their
Clerk
be
instructed
to
notify
on Sunbay.
POWER FIRE TRUCK
Bin of John H. Brown (election
ized to render financial assistance to
_, M .
, _.
. „. .
September 1914. From that time unOF COMBINATION TYPE the Tuckerton Gas Company that the
The |*vis Cottage on South street til the declaration of war with Ger" ' l
$40.00
incorpo|»Sd' county game farms, the ' The Minstrel Troupe of Kickapoo
above contract is not acceptable to
L
e
Men
H boT
beautified'hy the painters.
_ E. Gal*
$19.16
Burlington County Protective League , ? . ^ . °J |Jed
°* .JpSW
" :
many on April 6 ,1917, the Navy
Borough
Council.
Motion
was
duly
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
King is teaching the princi- worked in cooperation with the GerBill of Harvey C. Graham $19.16
will do Considerable propagating for I will, visit Pohatcong Tribe, No, 61, at
seconded and carried.
Bifl of Jame* E. Otis
$4.00
Tuckerton Saturday night. All mem- pal's rlpm at the school' for the bal- man owners and the station worked
ithe state.
The following contract was offered
Tuckerton, N. J., May 13th, 1920.
—ice
oa
the
"term,,
Bill of Arthur Marshall
$3.00
bers of the local Tribe are invited and
.constantly with Eilvese, Germany.
The regular meeting of Borough by Councilman Kelley and approved
A laage crowd attended the Eastern Upon the declaration of war the Navy
Communication f r o m
Solicitor
urged to be present. A good time
by
Borough
Council:
Coinage
a
Roosevelt
two-cent
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
Star Iiodge at Tuckerton-on Friday took complete control of the station
Blaekman was read and on motion orcan be expected.
This indenture made this
was called to order at 8 o'clock P. M.,
evening.
dered filed.. Councilman Alien moved .piece ia authorized by a bill passed
and used it in corresponding with
day osf May, 1920, between the
Senators asserted
by the mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite.
Henry S. C. Hewitt was a visitor France, Italy and England during the
that the resolution as passed by Bor- by the Senate.
Joseph B. Mathis and E. M. Mathis
Tuckerton
Gas
Company
of
Ocean
there
was
a
business
necessity
and
Coucilmen present were Messrs. Alin town last week.
ough Council In reference to per centspent Tuesday in Philadelphia.
entire
period of the war. During the
County, New Jersey, party of the
len, Mathis, Heinrichls, Falkenburg,
Mrs. William Butler, of Merchant- war the ownership was decided to be
age allowed to taxpayer* remain in convenience as well as commemorafirst, part and the Borough of
Kelley, Marshall.
force for the present year. (Motion tive purpose to be served by the acCaptain and Mrs. Reuben Driscoll, ville, made a short visit here on Sat- in the French company which had preTuckerton, County of Ocean, New • as duly seconded and carried).
tion.
The minutes of last regular meeting
Sr., have returned from a visit to Phil- urday.
viously claimed it, and this company,
Jersey, party of the second part,
were read and approved.
Rev. H. N. Amer preached on "The I known as the American Radio ComThere being no further business1 on
adelphia.
witnesseth:
That the party of
The season for campmeetings, openThe Clerk read a statemet of an
Second Coming of Christ" to a fine , pany, in turn sold their interests to
motion the-meeting adjourned.
the first part agrees to light the
ing of recreation and amusement
election held in the Borough of TuckEstella Spencer was a visitor audience Sunday evening.
the Radio Corporation of America,
JOSTH. BROWN, parks and all other affairs pertaining in Miss
streets of Tuckerton Borough, for
erton on Tuesday, May 11th, 1920, as
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Homan, of who are now putting the station in
Philadelphia this week.
five years, from May
1920,
Borough Clerk. to the summertime will be here in a
follows:
Marjton, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wills, of operation. The station was officially
few
week*.
upon
the
terms
and
conditions
Tuckerton, N. J., May 11th, 1920.
Mrs. Catherine Maher, of Philadel- Stratford, were entertained at#he M. returned to its owners on March 1,
hereinafter stated, for the sum of
To the Clerk of the Borough of
phia, j s visiling at the home of her E. Parsonage on Sunday.
1920, but on account of the damage
Cranberries without sugar is the daughter. Mrs, J. Edward1 Kelley.
Eighteen hundred and twenty-five
Tuckerton, N. J.
Mrs. Charles Brewer has been at
outlook that faces the cranberry This is Mrs. Maher's first visit to the bedside of her two sisters in Phil- done by the heavy storm df February
($1825.) per year, payable quarThe following is a correct report ctt
5th, the Naval personnel remained
grower »t,the beginning of the growterly.
an election held on Tuesday, May 11th,
adelphia, who are very ill.
The May Day Festival, which was ing season." Disheartening to raise'a Tuckerton.
at the station until the damage had
First: We will light the seven1920:
Number of votes cast, 141.
Several of our people are suffering been completely repaired.
to
have
been
held
on
the
base
ball
crop
and
feel
sure
you
can't
sell
it.
ty-three (73) lights where they
Number of votes in favor of a municigrounds last Thursday, will be held
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Rider have with colds.
Gunner John J. Crilley, U. S. N.,
are now located on the streets and
pal owned water plant, 20. Number
William Harvey is seen in 'town has been detached from duty as Officer
this Thursday, (today), the program
Mrs. G, W. Southard, of Waretown; lepmlly adonted their three year old again.
avenues of the above named Boragainst, 113.
beginning
at
12.30.
Judging
from
the
foster
son,
little
Joseph
D.
Rider.
in
Charge of the Tuckerton Radio
Mrs. Howard N. Amer, of Beach Haough every night in the year, exMrs. Minnie Cramer entertained Station, and ordered to report to NewNumber of votes in favor of having
number of entries in each event, we ,ven; Mr**. W. F. Johnson, of West
cept the five moonlight nights,
relatives from New Gretna on Satur- port, R. I., as Radio Officer. Gunner
the streets lighted at an increased
shall
have
an
interesting
and
profitA
district
meeting
of
Junior
MeCreek; and Mrs. Daniel Johnson, of
scheduled each month, which if
rate, 99. Number against, 40.
y
able afternoon. Come and bring your Tuckerton, all wives of Methodist min- chanics was held in the lodge rooms day.
Crilley has been Officer in Charge of
the nights are clear, the moon
Board of Register and Electio«:
the big hotels are being put the Tuckerton Radio Station for the
friends. Admission 16 cents.
isters;
Mrs. Carol Cox, Mrs. Alvin C. of Lakeside Council, No. 24, Monday in Both
bright,
it
will
not
be
necessary
to
John H. Brown, Jos. H. Brown, J.
shape
for
June
openings.
The
EnREPORT
FOR
APRIL
evaning.
Members
df
Pleasantville
past six months, during the entire
Cebb and Miss Laura Leona.Mott. of
lijrht any of said lamns.
Sabine Otis and N. Claude Smith.
GRADE 1—Enrollment 36, attend- Tuckerton, Were initiated in Tuckerton Lodge with their band and members gleside will again be conducted by R. period of the station's return to its
Second: We will start to light
The following contract from the
F. Engle, having been in the Engle owners, and his departure from Tuckance
98
per
cent.
Honor
Roll—Edith
of
Linwood
Lodge
were
pjr^sent.
Chapter,
No.
64,
Order
of
the
Eastern
the street lamps at or before sunTuckerton Gas Company was presentApplegate, Sara Mae Allen, Amanda Star, on Friday evening. An unus- Sta'ie Vice-Councilor Edwin T. Bar- family since it was started in the efton closes the Navy's connection
down and proceed to light them as
ed and read by the Clerk:
Quinn, Virgiriia Anderson, Delia ually large number witnessed the cere- clay made the speech of the evening early days of the resort. The rnaage- with the Tuckerton Station. Prior to
fast as possible, and will have all
THIS INDENTURE made this
.Adams, Carrie Stevens, Anne Lane, mony. A banquet was served.
while the visiting band furnished the ment of the Baldwin will be the same his duty as Officer in Charge, Gunner
lamps lighted within one hour afday of May, A. D. 1920 between
Grace Cruilly, Thomas Speck, Junior
music.
One of Lakeside's famous as last year, Mr. and Mrs. Warrington. Crilley was executive Officer for nearter sundown.
the TUCKERTON GAS COMHarry Boreau will join the summer ly a year, and won the favor of all
Allen,
Dwaine
Mott
Allen Sfott, who is connected with banquets was served at the Firehouse. colony
Third: None of the above menPANY, of Ocean County, New
of Moorestown people - '• Beach the service men coming under his
Teacher, Helen Reed.
,the Atlantic Refining Company in The big crowd in attendance enjoyed Haven this
tioned lights are to be extinguishJersey, party of the first part,
summer. He has given out charge. He has served nearly twenGRADE II—Enrollment 34, attend- Philadelphia, was home to spend the the entire evening.
ed before twelve o'clock midnight.
and the BOROUGH OF TUCKERa
contract
for a seven-room bungalow, ty years and expects to retire from
ance
89
per
cent.
Honor
Roll—Ranweek end with his parents, Mr. and
Fourth: We will supply good
TON, Ocean County, New Jerdol Stevens, Hickman Gale, Gordon Mrs. Geo. W. Mott.
For some unknown reason, Dr. to be built at once on what is known as the Navy within a few months.
.
mantles on each and every lamp,
sey, party of the second part,
Mott, LeRoy Penn, Henrietta Smith,
Howard J. Smith, Hermann Stange,
Shelby, who was to lecture to the men the Taylor tract.
and keep the globes clean, and
WITNESSETH:—
The Beach Haven school board is Mannas Kelley and Raymond Mott
Lois
Bishop,
Rhoda
Allen,
Eleanor
Julius Honer spent Saturday in At- at the Palace Theatre last night, did advertising
furnish a good, bright light.
That the said Borough of
for
teachers
next
year.
It
Marshall.
Teacher,
Eliza
Morrison.
were
released from active duty in the
not
appear.
Rev.
J.
A.
Glenn,
of
lantic City,.
Regular full-size mantles to be
Tuckerton hereby contracts and
$130 Naval Reserve Force on May 14, 1920
GRADE III—Enrollment, 31, per1
West Creek, was. present and wishes has a two room school, and offers
used on twenty (20) lamps, fiftyagrees with the said party of the
a
month
for
a
principal
an
I
$111
a
centage
of
attendance,
87.
Honor
and have taken up their respective
Benjamin Holman has returned to apologize for the failure to have month for a primary teacher.
three (53) to be equipped with
first part, its successors and asRoll—Samuel Stevens, Charles Smith, from a visit at the home of his daugh- the lecture delivered.
duties with the Radio Corporation of
junior mantles between corners
signs, to purchase gas for lightWm. L. Butler and R. F. Engle mo- America.
Grover McCoy, Stanley Adams, Dor- ter in Gfigmantown, Pa.
on
intermediate
lamps.
The
twening the streets and roads of the
tored to Trenton to attend the hearing
othy Allen, Dorothy Bird, Virginia
Chas. Buelow, William Driscoll and
The first birthday of Johnnie Wi- regarding the purchase of the toil
(20) large mantles to be placed
Borough of Tuckerton, Ocean
Driscoll, Arvilla Horner, Olive ParParrill Gale are now at the Navy
Julius Honer & Son have started a mer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs1. J. Wade bridges
on lamps designated by Council.
County, New Jersey, for a period
by the state. 1
ker, Emily Quinn, Elizabeth Rossel, daily baktry route ito Beach Haven, Wimer, was celebrated at the home
Yard, Phiadelphia, awaiting their re
Fifth:
Penalty
Clause.
from the date of this contract to
Mrs. E. A. Dease isl having a new lease from the Naval Service. Th
Selena Wood. Teacher, Mrs. Kelly. also one to Absecon. Harvry Mathis of his parents on Tuesday. Several
In case of failure to light as per
December 31st, 1920, inclusive,
GRADE IV—Enrollment 26, attend- is in charge «f the former routs. A youngsters with a few grown-ups double cottage built. \
expect to take positions at the r r
this contract,for each and every
upon the following conditions:
Joseph
Schonder has opened his cot- station.
ance 91 per cent. Honor Roll—Mary large up-to-date bakery enables this were present to join in !the (festivities.
lisht that fails to be lighted or is
The Gas Company to use the
tage
for
the
summer.
Glad
to
see
Ella Bishop, Susanna Carhart, Edith popular firm to cover this wide terri- The afternoon was pleasantly spent in
Antolin Padron (Tony), Seamextinguished by the regular lamppresent equipment to the number
Uncle Joe.
Mathis, Marjorie Parker, Marjorie tory.
S. N., was transferred to thr
games and general jollification, after you,
lighter or by authority of said
of seventy-three (73) lamps at a
Rev.
Norman
V.
P.
Lavis
came
Sapp,
Eleanor
Smith,
Elizabeth
Speck,
Yard,
Philadelphia, for furth'
which
tea
and
refreshments
were
Tuckerton Gas Company before
price of Eighteen Hundred and
down Ifrom Philadelphia to look after fer to Naval duty. He wis'
Harold Brown, Harry Pearce, WilJames Palmer, of Jeraey City, is in served.
the time specified in this contract,
twenty-five ($1825.) Dollars per
his
cottage
last
week.
liam
Stevens.
Teacher,
Stella
S.
Holpress
of
p e s to tthe rresidents
eents o
town on a two weeUt' vacation and
an amount equal the amount paid
year or Twenty-five ($25) per
It is possible that yachting; and mo-|iis sincere thanks for thei
is spending the time with his mother, SPACKMAN'S for careful prescripthe said Gas Company shall be deyear per light. The said lights
torboating
may
take
on
new
life
this
V and VI—Enrollment 49, Mrs. Lydia Palmer, on North Green
tion service.
Main street, next summer. First the automobile and to him during his Naval
duct'd from the quarterly payare to be lighted on what is
lance 91 per cent. Honor Roll— street.
door to The Tuckerton Bank, (adv.) then the war, each gave water sports regrets very much th
ment.
known as "Standard Moonlight
Burd,
Katherine
Fiske,
Mary
" '
Sixth; Th.£ party of the second
Schedule'.' three hundred and five
a body Wow. ThP waUr how£v*n. u let
"tfar'4 L»n«.-£lintott. Spsneor,
p , ^ »
TiHter
'vJf Bights-pir-y^ur.—AH -l^cnps
most
attractive
element,
anJrthere
fieien 'Parker, Evelyn Stevens, Harold Lane; ^nd
{nd Augustus
Augc
Wilson of PhilaPALACE TH ITR
floes hereby agree s
pay the
are to be lighted one hour after
Edward J.
Bishop, Lester Cramer, Austin Ent- delphia, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
TUES VY EVENINGS .little doubt that yachting will come
aforf-said sum of Eighw'en hunsunset and extinguished at twelve
back. The America's cup races this class U. S. N., hal
_
wistle, Russel Horner, Thomas Kel- Samuel Marshall.
dred
and
twenty-five
($1§25.)
dolo'clock midnight. Any lamp not
summer
will
call
attention
to
yachting
to
the Navy Yard, Philadelphia, for
ley, Alvin Smith,
Ernest Smith.
lars in four quarterly payW. C. Jones, manad/er of the Palace and probably do much to help revive
lighted shall be deducted at pro01
further
Naval
duty.
Teacher,
Elva
M.
Webb.
Charles
Montjoy
and
Horner
Marments. nr >lv! August
Theatre, has announced new and betportionate rate.
GRADE VII and VIII—Enrollment, shall were down from Philadelphia ter pictures on the Tuesday programs. this oldtime sport. Much of the atNovember "Jgffbruary and May
The said party of the first part
tractiveness of Ocean County shore
COMMUNICATION
38, attendance 94 per cent.
Honor to sf*end the week end in Tuckerton.
of
each
year
during
the,
life
of
A series of plays released through resorts lies in their yachting opporis to attend to the lighting, extinpeople are asking "When will
Roll—Frederick McCoy, Horace Stevthis contract.
the Select Distributing Corporation, tunities. Popularize yachting, and you theMany
guishing and maintenance of
streets be lighted?" and it now
ens, Lillian Blaekman,
Elizabeth
Miss Bella Hayes, of Philadelphia, presenting such well known stars as make our shore popular.
Witness our hand and seal this
lights at its own cost.
looks as if it would be some time yet.
Grant, Ruth Jones, Winifred Kelley, visited her mother and sister, Mrs. E. Norma Talmadge,
day of May 1920.
Owen Moore,
The party of second part agrees
The
Gas Company withdrew all offers
Katherine
Kumpf,
Eugenia
Lane,
V. Hayes and Mrs. Edna Fox, over Elaine Hammersteine, Olive Thomas NEW RESORT AT PEAHALA
T. J. COWPERTHWAITE,
to pay to the party of the first
on March 26th. It will however, light
'Margaret Marshall, Elizabeth Mar- Sunday.
Attest:
Mayor
and others of like reputation will be
part for the lights aforestated at
NORTH OF BEACH HAVEN the lamps until December 31st at the
shall, Lottie Steinhauer.
Teacher,
JOS. H. BROWN, Borough Clerk.
seen at this popular theatre.
the end of each three months,
rate voted, thus giving Council seven
Maude Ireland.
Approved by Borough Council
The first of these plays will be
Miss Marion Leake was a week end
The old Peahala club tract at Pea- months to find som••other or cheaper
namely, on the last day of June,
GRADE
IX—Enrollment
16,
attendMay 13th, 1920.
shown on May 25 with Olive Thomas hala station, Long Beach, north of method of lighting as the increased
visitor
in
Gloucester.
on the last day of September
ance 95 per cent. Honor Roll—Join "Upstairs and Down" and on June Beach Haven, is now being developed cost of coal and oil would mean more
and on the last day of Decemseph Marshall, Carlton Mathis, Eva
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. White have 1st Elsie Janis will be seen in "A and put on the market. The concern money next year. The Mayor and
The Clerk was instructed to forward Kelley, Geneva Shinn, Pauline Shinn,
ber.
Also to pay for the
Regular Girl."
same to The Tuckerton Gas Company Johanna Smith.
returned
from
a
visit
with
their
son,
that is handling the property is known Council now want the five year conlighting period from December
Teacher, Kathryne
at once.
There will be a Memorial Day spec- as the Long Beach Improvement Co., tract, which they turned down and
Frank Jr., in Mount Holly.
2nd, 1919, to January lWh, 1920
Abel.
ial
on
Monday,
May
31.
Douglas
with E. M .Downing as president, and cannot now be secured.
at the rate of Twenty-five (25)
A committee from the Tuckerton
GRADE X—Enrollment, 16, attendMiss Lena Gerber was called home Fairbanks will be featured in "His James Russell Carrow df Camden,
Dollars per annum, as above statFire Department appointed to inves- ance 83 per cent. Honor Roll—ClinThe impression that the Gas Comas counsel. Their Philadelphia office pany wants to light the lamps later or
ed,
i
i
-iii
tigate the different types of fire ap- ton Cranmer, Harold Parker, Beatrice from Altlatnic City last week. Her Majesty, The American."
is in the Weightman building. The put them out sooner is an error. It
The Borough of Tuckerton also
paratus by request of The Fire De- Driscoll, Walter .Cramer, Thelma mother, Mrs. Reuben Gerber, received
new development is called Peahala proposes to light the same as before
agrees to pay one-half of the expartment, petitioned Borough Coun- Downs, Nellie Seaman.
Teacher, injuries from a fall on Wednesday
night last week, which confined
pense of globes which were brokcil in their report to purchase a Sara E. Zimmerman.
For over forty years the Salvation Beach. President Downin<* says that in every particular. It does feel that
her to her bed several davs% She has | Army has cared for the poor, the sick, the company is now working on im- the Borough should pay some part of
en and other damage done to the
Waterous Fire Apparatus. The reGRADE XI and XII Enrollment
property of the Gas Company durport was received, and Councilman 29, Percentage of attendance, 92. recovered sufficiently for Miss Gerber ,'he homeless, the hopeless, the unfor- provements and he expects to see sev- the damage done to its property while
ing the time the lights have not
Heinrichs offered the following reso- Honor Roll—Norman Gerber, Edward to return to Atlantic City.
lamps were idle, and is not willing to
tunate, the cast-off, whom society eral bungalows built this summer.
been lighted; the estimated cost
lution which was read and adopted, by Hrjffman. James Marshall, Zelma Alput them in order at its own expense
•raises by with a shrug of the shoulMr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Wllmer
Rncck,
of replacement is One Hundred
unanimous vote.
vote
for so short a time. In fixing the
len, Gertrude Blown, Helen Cox, with Miss Elizabeth and Master Thorn- ders and a frown.
THE FISH ARE COMING
($100.) Dollars, one-half of which
RESOLVED: That the report of Thelma Cramer, Sarah Gerber, Ruth
amount to be paid at $1825.00 the
o
Pound nets between Long Branch .Council had no authority to do so as
were Atlantic City visitors over
the Borough agrees to pay at its
the Fire Department Committee be Kelley, Aetna Mathis, Margaret McPrescriptions filled at all hours Day and Beach Haven were lifted for the all offers were withdrawn on March
settlement the last of June along
received and be it further resolved: Conomy, Addie Merce.
Teacher, the week end.
or Nio-ht at SPACKMAN'S PHAR. first time this season recently and the 26th and the Council had a week's
with all lighting up to that perThat Borough Council purchase the Rhoda A. Lippincott.
(adv.) result has started the shore fishermen
Major W. A. Ritchie, of Washing-iMACY.
iod.
Waterous Fire Apparatus as per the
notice and could have made a contract
Coming Events
to getting their tackle ready. While if it so desired before that time,
recommendation of the committee at
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
Hammonton
High
School
base-ball
the bulk of the catches were whiting,
the price of $3500.00. One thousand team will play the Tuckerton team at
said parties, for themselves, their
Under the law the Borough will get
there were numerous fluke, porgies,
dollars to be paid at time of purchase, Tuckerton on Tuesday afternoon, May
successors and assigns, have herecents on every dollar the gas comy
,
y
sea bass and a few weak fish. These five
unto set their hands and seals I $1250.00 in 1921 and $1250.00 in 1922, 25th, at 3.30.
pany
receives so that it is not an
Do not miss this game,
are regarded as the advance guard of outsider
some seem to think. Its
as it will be an interesting contest
the vast schools that offer salt water prosperityasmeans
more money for the
Admission 15 cents.
t
fishermen so much sport and from Borough.
Barnegat
High
School
will
play
the
JOHN C. PRICK,, Yl<e I'reildent
Jiow on the surf fisherman will be
F. B. AUS1 IN, President
Respectfully,
local team at Tuckerton on Memorial
T. nII.UhK SPECK, AMI. Cashier
much in evidence.
GKO. F. BANDOLFH. C»»lil«r
Thursday, May 20
THE TUCKERTON GAS COMPANY
Day. This will be the fourth game
with Barnegat this season. Tuckerton
is hopeful of winning this game.
The Baccalaureate sermon will be
preached to the graduating class in
the
Presbyterian church on Sunday
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS - - - $85,000.00 pvening,
June 13th. A good speakDIRECTORS:
er will be secured for the occasion and
Mack Sennett Comedy "THE HIDE AND SEEK DETECTIVE"
Geo. F. Randolph
C. II. Crsnm«r
.leant! Cavlleer
F. B. Austin
we
suggest
that you follow the school
David O. Conrad
N. SI, I.ells
Win. L. Butler
John C. Price
news
in
the
Beacon
for
a
later
anR.
F.
Batter
S. J. Kiilgiiuy
G. M. Berry
T. Wllni.r Hpwk
Saturday, May 22
nouncemet.
Thomas Cale
The Commencement will be held in
the Palace Theatre on Friday evening
June 18th.
The program will be
.strictly the talent of the class.
No
outside speaker will be secured this
THESE ARE SOME OF THE WAYS:
year. The assignments have already
been made and an interesting and
"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News
Do not speak a word of disparagement concerning it—
profitable time is anticipated. It is
particularly before strangers. BE PROUD OF YOUR TOWN.
the hope of the graduating class and
Tuesday, May 25
Don't spend your money out of town, when you can procure
the teachers of the school that the
what you need of our local merchants.
parents of all the children in the
Tuckerton school will attend these
KEEP THE CASH HERE even if it costs you a penny or
exercises.
two more, which it shouldn't.
'

;Jeach Haven

School News

PALACE THEATRE

fckerton Hank

HARRY T.

"The Darkest Hours"

Douglas MacLean and Doris May
- "What's Your Husband Doing?"

BOOST OUR TOWN!

"* ° f

OLIVE THOMAS g £

DON'T KICK ABOUT THE SCHOOL TAX!
Remember that the future prosperity of our town and our
children's success in life depends largely upon the training they
receive in our schools. Let us give their the best we can procure and face the bill with a smile.
JOIN THE CIVIC SOCIETY and encourage its officers in
every way possible. They are endeavoring to correct some of
the existing evils in town and need your co-operation.
TUCKERTON is a home town where most of the thrifty
citizens own their properties.
Strangers are attracted by its beauty and its many natural
advantages—BUT IT NEEDS BOOSTING and it is to the material advantage of each one of us TO DO OUR SHARE OF IT.
I T S WHAT MAKES A TOWN GO

THE TUCKERTON BANK
3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault

Lunch-Room
Day
No. Served
Monday
28
Tuesday
24
Wednesday
24
Thursday
30
Friday
28
Total
Expense

134

Receipts
$3.30
3.30
3.50
2.60
2.20
$14.90
$13.49

Cleared
$1.41
Head Cook—Katherine Kumpf.
. Associates— Elizabeth J. Marshall,
Erma Mott, F. Elizabeth Marshall.
Thrift Report for Past Two Weeks.
GRADE I—Amount saved $7.99.
Total $53.25.
GRADE II—Amount saved $8.56.
Total $72.83.
GRADE III—Amount saved $2.25.
Total $193.68.
(Continued on last page)

"Up Stairs and Down"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL
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Monday, May 31, 1920

• 1

|

in the best

Douglas rairpanksjaar^h»

' HIS MAJESTY THE A M E R I C A N ^

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
ADMISSION:
Adults
20 CVntK, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents
The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of

W. C. JONES, Manager

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles/ Stationery, Confectionery,
Cameras, Films, Post
Dennison's Paper Goods,
ter Sets.

I C.JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.

FASHION NOTEJS
Interesting Items for the Fair Set'

Making Milk from
Beans
The Chinese have, for some time
past, been manufacturing a very satisfactory milk from small yellow beans.
These curd beans are first thoroughly
soaked, after which they pass through
crushing rollers or stones. The pulp
is then tranferred to tubs and strained
through cheese-cloth diluted with
water, and afterwards boiled, when it
is strained again and ready for use.
In Japan, manufactured milk is beinp.
made from the "soja" bean. Here the
beans are first soaked, and then boiled
in water until a white liquid is obtained. To this is added sugar and
phosphate of potash. After another
boiling it assumes the consistency of
molasses. The manufacture of synthetic milk from peanuts has been
several times experimented with in
various European countries. The nuts
are shelled and crushed, mixed with
distilled water until a gruel-like mass
is obtained, and then a starch meal is
added. The whole is then subjected
to a boiling process and filtered. Two
hours or so later it is transformed
into a kind of milk. In Sweden ex
perts have succeeded in perfecting a
process whereby milk can be changed
into a fine flour. At will this flour can
be again transformed into true milk
by adding sufficient water, and it is
claimed that the milk does not lose
any of its alimentary qualities through
the changing processes. In some part«
of Serbia, too, milk is solidified and
sold in cakes and bricks, which, while
offering better facilities in handling,
also insures the milk being kept in
good condition.

Gossip of Foreign Capitals
Topics Women are Interested In

Dessicated Egg Recipes Tested
Host housewives will be surprised
;o learn that dried eggs are very satisfactory tn making omelettes and
scrambled eggs. To make an omelet,
dissolve a I rounded tablespoonful of
dried egg in 3 tablespoonfuls of water,
allowing these proportions for each
person to be served. Soak the egg
until the consistency of fresh eggs,
hen beat up and cook like the ordinary omelette. The richness and
palatability of the dish is increased
if milk is used instead of water for
;he preliminary soaking.

Have ready the scalded milk and
the egg mixture slowly. Pour In
tered molds, sprinkle with nutmed
set in pan of water and bake unti|
firm.

The death of Mrs. Humphrey Ward in British society circles which will
as undoubtedly been a profound excite interest in this country, where
Dried Egg Muffin*
ock wherever English is read. To the mother of the brlde-toJbe was
1 tablespoon dried egg
3 tablespoons water
'ether with her a school of literature widely known and liked. Lady Cyn2 1-2 tablespoons baking powder
as been buried, which at one time thia Curzon, the second daughter of
Washinton.— The Apartment of
1 1-2 cups flour
Earl
Curzon,
and
of
lovely
Mary
xercised an immense influence over
Justice is cooperating with the
1-4 cup butter
Letter,
who
was
such
a
favorite
everyAmerican Home Econ< unics Associae intellectual development of a
1-3 cup sugar
where, she appeared, and Lieut Ostion in delving into t e reasons for
hole generation. A book such as wald E. Mosley, the eldest son and
1-2 cup milk
the short wearing qualities of silks
obert Elsincre, if published today, heir of Sir Oswald Mosley, will be
Add powdered egg to water and lei
that are now being manufactured.
stand 30 minutes. When dissolved!
ould probably not give rise to tho married in the very near future. Lady
Send Statement
scussion this famous work produced, Cynthia is a delightful girl with all her Dried eggs are used with equal suc- beat slightly and add to the buttej
Miss Edith Strauss of the
nd
it is to be doubted whether it mother's charm, though perhaps not cess in both soft and firm custards. and sugar creamed together. Sift
A. new romper for the three-year- ment is asking American women to
iuld
achieve the colossal success.! the maternal splendid beauty. Ever in appearance and consistency the re- flour and baking powder Into flrsl
id is made of white madras. The
at
attended
its appearance thirty since she made her debut in society sult is the same as when fresh eggs mixture and add milk. Bake in
body is plain and has short sleeves or silk underskirts tolMrs. Ellen B.
ears ago, when people had more she has been considered as one of ths are used. There is a distinct differ- greased tins for 30 minutes.
and has a square neck with flat col- McGowan of Teachers! College, New
Dried Egg Popovers
me to give to the study of theo- most fascinating heiresses that had ence in flavor, but it is in favor of
lar. Just a touch of hand work is York City or Miss Elizabeth Weirich,
igical differences of opinions. But ever made their bow to the world. the dried eggs so that many persons 2 tablespoons egg
added in color, such as pink or blue Home avenue, Oak Park. 111., to be
r the contemporaries of its author, Many good wishes will accompany preferred the dried egg custard to the 6 tablespoons water
by using the long and short stitch. examined in the textile laboratory.
1-8 teaspoon melted butter
was certainly a sensational one, as her in her new home, and she is cer- fresh egg variety.
This
samplp.'Slfouid
be,
six
inches
by
The bloomers fasten on to waist with
embodied so many of their own tain to become in time one of th«
Dried Egg Custard
1 cup flour
large pearl buttons and bands at knee nine iifcUes, accompanied by the fol1-4 teaspoon salt
4 rounded tablespoons dried egg
loughts, and of their own doubts.' g r e at hostesses of London, that town
also have the !long and short stitch,»»+f6^ing statement of itii wearing per7-8 cup milk
nd I shall add something else. Rob- where unfortunately so many of the 12 tablespoons water or milk
J—"^
formance:
a finish.
Prepare eggs by dissolving in wati
3 cups scalded milk
rt Elsmere, like most of the other famous salons of yore have closed
Piece of
for 30 minutes. Add egg to flourl
1-2 cup cugar
orks of Mrs. Humphrey Ward, was heir doors, thanks to the war, mournAmong the new wash skirts are
(Underskirt, coatlining.)
and salt, then stir in fat and milk.1
ssentially of a nature to appeal on'v ing, or Income tax troubles, and where 1-4 teaspoon salt
seen quite a number which have hand
Part of garment from which
middle-aged people, those who had lew elements are eagerly looked for- Dissolve the egg powder in water Butter iron gem pans and heat untll|
taken
embroidery or drawn work on them.
ad already the opportunity to study ward to to replace the old and worn- or milk for 30 minutes, beat slightly hissing hot. Pour in mixture and bake
(Select a large sample from part
These skirts are generally made of
ome of the 'graver problems of hu- iut ones.
with a fork and add sugar and salt 30 minutes in hot oven.
of garment that has had least wear,
linen, gabardine, tricotine or surf
an life, and human science.
Talking about marriages, that of
but send in addition a small sample
satin. They are said to be made in
Young people did not care for it, Mademoiselle Raland Gosselin with
pulled out, leaving the patch on th9
from the most badly worn part.)
Porto Rico.
or did they care for the several 'aptain Hilaire de Martignac, one of
wrong side. Stitch twice around the
Has this silk given excellent, poor
ovels which followed upon it. They he heroes of the world war, has evpatch, either on (he machine or b y |
1 recently saw a cunning little poke or medium wear?
bought these productions too serious, iited a good deal of Interest in Paris.
hand.
About how long (in months) was
bonnet for a tiny girl made of shirred
nd not. sufficiently amusing. I re- Mademoiselle Roland Gosselin's moth
voile which was hand-stitched in blue. it worn?
lember when mentioning this, a dis- T was one of the victims of the fire
A Department for Industrious
If an underskirt, was it worn
The center of the bonnet at back of
Liberal use of green stuff, such as
ussion which took place in the house t the Bazar de la Charite, where so
Housewives
head had a small figure done in blue. under a tight dress skirt?
f Max Muller at Oxford, when he, any prominent members of French
lettuce, celery, onions, cabbage and
Was the wearer of slight, medium
n reply to some such remark made iociety perished, and ever since that
of the fresh traits available, is the
!...
The newest thing in handkerchiefs or heavy build ?
y one of his younger guests, advised ime she had been more or less a:i If you want to be continuously
best single preventative of that tired
Standardize Cloth
is a square of linen trimmed with
s all in twenty-five years to re-real ibject of interest to the numerous happy you must know when to be
Stress is being laid by the departplaited tulle or lace. Another has a
•larcella, then just published, and riends of her family. Her grand blind, when to be deaf, and when to out feeling that we all call "spring
; fever." Some fresh fruits and vegeytar-sliaped piece of linen with an in- ment on attempts to standardize cloth
hich some among us criticised se- lather was Monsieur Hoskier, the be dumb.
\
i tables sould have a place in the meal
sert of lace surrounded by a circular rather than to limit styles for reducerely, adding that then we would ,Teat Parisian banker, of Danish
'
*
I plans of every day. Tho winter diet
ing the prices of clothing. A "unitulle plaiting.
erhaps consider it in a different. rigin, whom the late King Cristian,
form" would not. be feasible to advoKitchen walls should be painted or jh as meant curtailed use of dairy proight. I have often thought of this >f Denmark, had always considered
Evening gowns are being trimmed cate as it is not expected that women With the cessation of hostilities Liradox, as it seemed to us to be me of the most intimate friends, and calcimined, rather than papered; a!.1111018 a n d e SS s . and ot bulky fruits
with the old Egyptian designs. The would take to it readily. But if the the Government found I.self in pos ne at the time, when a few months who was supposed to have played a cheerful buff is a good color. Another ! a n d vegetables. Adequate use of
black satin dress is in one piece and number of weaves is reduced produc- session of a large supply of the high go, the book in question fell ac- leading part In the many negotiations plan is to shellac the walls, giving a • t h e s e f o o c i s k e e P a t h e b l o o d a s i l
ought to he and the whole body in I
is held up by three gold straps on tion of yardage will increase. It is explosive known as "T. N. T.," which identally into my hands, and I re- and intrigues that had brought about good washable surface.
. good condition. Take your spring |
each shoulder. Gold and blue em- argued, and this will tend to lower has been deemed unsafo for storage ead it with a sensation of pleasure he Franco-Russian alliance, of whicr
against
a
possible
future
emergency
t'hich I had certainly not experienced
broidery trims the bodice in the center prices of cloth, and ready made
Tin cans which cannot be sold to
With the object of making possible .t the time it first startled the world. le had been one of the most ardent
of front and the girdle is of the same clothes.
Dromoters.
the junk man should have holes cut I
the
use
of
this
surplus
explosive
as
startle
it
did,
because
it
was
not
Miss Strauss endorses a bill introembroidery.
in the bottom of them with a hatchet, The population of Canada for 1920 I
duced by Representative Rainey re- industrial purposes the United States :onsidered then a proper thing for A friend writes to me that Madame in order to destroy their usefulness has been estimated at D,000,000 as |
Department
of
Agriculture
reports
Clemenceau
Jacquemalre
since
he
compared with 7,000,000 in 1911.
A stunning bathrobe for the bride- cently requiring that the percentage results of investigations made by the oung people to give any attention to
eturn from the United States has as a breeding place for mosquitoes.
to-be would be one which is made of of materials be stamped on outside of Bureau of Mines and the College of ocialistic doctrines and even less so
ixpressed
herself
as
highly
delighted
o discuss them and Interest themheavy white crepe de chine, with a all woven fabrics shipped in interstate Agriculture of Wisconsin.
Book Agent: "I have a valuable
elves in their application to the with the reception which she wai
black hem and quillings and large commerce, in order to decrease thn
awarded in America, and that shi book to sell madam; it tells how to
Briefly
stated,
these
investigations
eeds
of
humanity.
amount
of
low-grade
fabrics
offered
to
daisies done in white and gold emmeans to write a book about her iin do everything." Does it tell how to
show:
the trade at high prices.
Personally Mrs. Ward, whom I had iressions of it, and of the American get rid of the pestering peddler?" "Oh,
THE RING OF RINGS
That T. N. T. can be safely cart
This genuine perfect crystal
ridged and handled for land clearing, ften the opportunity to meet in people. She is extremely clever with yes, madam. Buy something of him."
white Mppbtte is set in a
and that its desirability will depend .ondon, was a charming woman, but her pen, having inherited her father':
Sterling Silver filigree mountne, who except in literary and in- alents in that direction.
on the cost of the user.
Riveted buttons on overalls will pull
Complete detonation was best se- ellectual questions, had absolutely
out; they can be reploced by cutting Has a wonderful brilliancy. Guaranteed
everlasting. Regular $5.00 value for only
cured by use of No. 8 exploder, No. 6 o knawledge/of the difficulties ot
ied
I
buttons from an old pair, leaving at- $1.25. No need to delay. Send string or
pmfortbeing the size usually recommended ife. She had! always b
p ape c. measure ment. -.Mrilr- .orders .tilled
^
L
I
tMchi'iL-iL.
nii'ci.•*•
.ih^j-J.iDi.
an
inch
noed
Oft, and I'.ii
for dyt»ai!yte»^3.PBHe& 4o—wiitc eondi iably.
promptly. Parcel Post 10c extra.
.0 struggle againsti thd many ob- The. young man who has a head of a n d 3 ^ 5 ' f square. Slip the button
tions.
THE VESTA CO., Department " j "
stacles
a
writer
find
in
his,
or
her,
613 Market St.,
Philadelphia, Fa.
talented
hair
may
be
pardoned
if
he
throifght
the
hole
where
the
other
one
Moisture encountered in ordinar>
By Mary Leon
tunnel in the earth, with three or land-clearing operations iloes not af- >ath when he has to make a living :kiesn't display a fondness for tho j
i
"Oh, you are always wanting me to our separate cells at the end of it fect this explosive; neither do ordi out of his pen. For her work was taiber's chair.
x sedate, quiet sort of thing, and the
save," exclaimed Betty, petuantly to She deposits an egg in each cell. She nary variations of temperature.
her mother. "I wanted to buy hair hen seizes a large insect, usually $
That the health of tho workers i idea of being compelled t4 turn out
ribbons with this dollar lor a present. grasshopper and fights with it until not affected by the explosive gasei i newspaper article, or a story at a
"You have plenty of hair ribbons ;he has it overpowered. Then she when the work is not confined to c ew hours' notice simply horrified her
She considered such things a desecra
now, Betty and to buy more than you urns it on its back and stings it in limited space.
Serbia is the country of centenari
need is always wasteful. But it is par- wo places. She knows just where to That the amount of T. N. T. re ion, and fully believed that-e^v ery ns. One man in every 2000 reaches
author
had
a
miss'on
to
fuhn.,
sting
it
so
that
it
will
be
paralyzed
quired is about 75 per cent of th
ticularly wasteful now, because prices
100 years. Ireland ranks next, with
amount of "20 per cent ammonia dyna which he ought to sacrifice everything cne in every 1830. Out of every 43,are so high that every good citizen but; not die.
else
in
life,
even,
as
Laclcy,
the
hisshould make all possible efforts to go
"She does not kill it as she wants mite."
torian, once remarked facetiously 000 Spaniards one is a centenarian.
without everything but the abso- he fresh meat for her babies when
On account of the smaller quant
'the means to live it." But with i In England, Scotland and Wales one
lutely necessary things.
they hatch out. She then drags the ties, deflinite regulations of charge: all, she was a great mind, and he in 177,000; in France one in 180,750,
paralyzed insect into a cell which should be made. There may be con books shall survive whers the produc and Switzerland, with all its reputed
"The less buying we do the sooner contains an egg. She does this with siderable danger if the proper charge:
tions of many more popular authors healthfulness, seems not to possess
prices will come down to what they each cell, and then goes out and seals are much increased.
will have been forgotten. Certainly
should be. Besides that, Uncle Sam jp the mouth of the tunnel. When It seems likely that the surplus o she has left us a description of Ox
high
explosive
manufactured
to
fi
needs the money."
the eggs hatch the babies find a good
During the first 16 Qays in January,
ford University life which but few
"It looks like you cared more for iupply of fresh meat at hand, which bombs and shells for the army i: ould have traced withe the same tal 1920, more than 14 million dollars'
France
may
be
put
to
a
valuabl
Uncle Sam than you did for me. You lasts them until they can cure for
ent and remarkable spirit of observa worth of domestic spiritous liquoro
peace-time use. It is not conteir tion, and taken all in all, she was
are always telling me to go without themselves.
were exported from the United States.
things and buy Thrift Stamps to help
"She is a pretty wise mother, all plated that T. N. T. will be nianufac worthy niece of the great Mathew
tured expressly for industrial use an Arnold, whom she reminded in man
Uncle Sam," retorted Betty.
right," said Betty.
"You are a very thoughtless little
"Yes, dear, she is, and so ought, the recommendations cover only th things both physically and intellec
WANTED DEMONSTRATE ALL OVER AGAIN T H A T
the mil tually, and her disappearance wil
girl, Betty, or you would not say such every mother to be. But as it takes unused explosive left from
r
Old Birds lot
tary
supplies
during
the
ecent
war.
things. In the first place, you cannot children so much longer to develop
leave in London literary circles a voii
Shooting Mau-hes
WE NEVER DO THINGS BY HALVES-help Undo Sam without helping your- than animals and as it is their minds
which it will not be easy to fill again We pay SPOT CASH and always 5c per pair above
Philadelphia market quotations.
self at the same lime. Every country training, we have to keep constantly
I. H. KNOWLES
is just what its citizens make it, and teaching for years to enable you to
Philadelphia, Pa.
A marriage has just been announce- 5429 Market St.,
a country whose citizens know their take care of yourselves.
duty and try to do it Is bound to be a
Berlin—Financial anj cconom
"Until you have learned to earn and
great ami prosperous country.
save you will be unable to take care collapse confronts Germany within
OU D O N ' T F I N D a n y tendency to
"If everybody worked his best and of yourself. Tho wasp mother's duty year unless the people realize the si
claim the earth in those headlines. Our obsaved his best, our country would soon is done when she seals the tunnels, nation of the country and reform the
methods of living, said Dr. Wirt
bo out of trouble. And while T cannot but ours keeps on forever.
A HOUSEHOLD
servation has been that people who claim
At last! We have reaJing glasses for
make overyone see his duly, I can at
NECESSITY
"Oh, mother, I won't be so hard to minister of the treasury, addressin
everything don't do much else. A brass
least try to make my little girl see teach as all that. Here take my dol- the budget committee of the nation
Will Cap Any
Near and Far Sighted People
band makes a lot of noise, but the truth
assembly
today.
Despair
over
tl:
Size
Bottle
hers and want to do it right,
lar and finish out my Thrift card.
As
crilical period and means of meetin
"But while I am teaching you to be
needs no trumpet but the telling. Our theAS
a thrift citizpn I am also doing the The cellar should bo the first part it was indicated by the minister i
ory is: Make good and let others make the
You will have more eye comfort by the
best that any mother couhl do for her of the house to be cleaned in the the treasury, addressing the budg
VESTA system. We examine eyes and
child. You are only putting away spring, as the dust from it is likely committee of the national assemb
noise. And so, in a spirit of reserve, and
Made of steel. Pn
personally tit the glasses.
your dollar until some time in the to go up through (ho flues. Remove recently. Despair over the critic;
Crown
caps
35c
\i
with a deep sense of our responsibility to
Registered optometrist in attendance
future, when you may need it for nil rubbish and vegetables which have period and means of meeting it wa
Parcels post 10c extra.
indicated
by
"the
minister
during
h
the
public, we announce-the official openbread instead of ribbon.
DIFFICULT CASES A STLCIAI.TY
been stored through the winter, for
AGENTS WANTED
And besides your dollar, you wil by this time the vegetables are likely speech. His view of tho position
ing
of our Spring season, and present a
Uood Money Maker
have acquired habits of self-contro to make the air unwholesome. A Germany vras supported by Gusta
Noske,
former
minister
of
defense.
great stock of fine clothes, in which the
and self-denial that will be wortl good coat of whitewash freshens the
Department " G "
many dollars to you. Even the most rrllar. If the lime for whitewashing "If we cannot bring our financi;
quality of the woolens, the character of the
613 Market Street
of the animals try to start their is slacked in the cellar ito fumes will policy in line with economic pri
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
workmanship, and the stability of the valyoung off right in life. You would help purify the air. It is well to set ciples," he exclaimed, "I confess
HUH
MACHINE
CO.,
Dept.
"
C
"
ith
aae,
if
unable
to
ues,
stand four-square to the world.
nol have your mother more neglect saucers of chloride of lime in damp see no way out. Another increase
•150 North Ut!i St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ful of her duties than animals are ol corners. After scrubbing shelves and wages will soon be demanded, parti
theirs, would you?"
closets, rinse with clear lime-water to ularly by workers of the State ra
"Now, mother, I know you are tell destroy mold and toi sweeten them. roads, and I shudder to contempla
'"pay Middleman's
We Sefl Direct to Consumer
ing fairy tales. You do not mean thai All loose shelves and boards should the next railway budget. It was hope
Profit?
animals teach their young to save?'1 be taken out-of-doors, scrubbed and the deficit would not exceed 7,000,001
Betty was always interested wh'en dried in the sun. After the cellar is 1000 marks, but it will not be less tit
her mother began to talk of animals. cleaned, go to the attic, where chests
' twelve billion, according 10 estimatei
"No, I did not mea.n to say that and drawers will need cleaning be- Herr Noske emphasized the urgency
Come In and See the Clothes
All Goods Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded
Very Ctfw animals do anything but fore the winter garments are stored of making th.e country know the facts,
make an effort to preserve their lives in them. If clothes are well brushed, adding:
Let Us Show You f ) A T n ' ) C Percent On
and that of their young. They have all soiled spots cleaned, and they are "The people are living in a sute of
How to Save £ vJ l u LiO EachPurchase
not the brain-power of man, and well wrapped in fresh newspapers, intoxication , and one feels helpless
At the present high cost of material every woman should buy where her money
henco do not consider (he future as they will be safe from molhs without when he thinks of the position Gerwill purchase the best to be had at a fjrett saving
wa do. But with their limited abil- the addition of camphor balls, provid- many will be in a year hence. A
Sixteenth and Chestnut Streets
FOR SAMPLES AND PULL INFORMATION ADDRESS DEPT. " A "
ities their efforts are sometimes truly ed moths have not already attacked debacle is certain of tho people do
remarkable. Let me toll you about a the cloths. Each package should be not live most frugally."
certain kind of wasp that scientists marked and a list of itsj contents
2306 South 23d St.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
have written about.
Switzerland now relies on the United
placed on the top of the contents of
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
Slates for its coal supply.
"The mother wasp makes a long the drawer.

Beaded bags of all shapes and sizes
are being seen in the shops, even the
miser's purse. These bags are beaded
all over, while a few are combined
with silk. Some have fringes of
beads and others have tassels. Metal
clasps and chains are used, while
.some have cords and tabsels.
Bags for evening are made of beruffled taffeta in the pale shade and
trimmed with ribbon flowers.

SILK WEARING QUA ITIES
ARE INVESTIGATED

At HOME

T. N. T . As An
ndustrialtExplosive

Sterling
SILVER

Lesson
Wasp

N. B. T"

Old Age in Serbia

We're not putting owny airs about
the stocks we've putmi—BUT
OUR SPRING COLLECTIONS

of

Men's Topcoats
and Suits

PIGEONS

At Perry's

German Finances Low

"Easy On" Capper

SAVE: EYES

Y

$1

The VESTA CO.

-ss

Spring Suits and Overcoats

Taffeta Satin O ^ ^ i e Tricotine Voile

$35 to $80

PERRY & CO.

ADELPHIA MANUFACTURING CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

it Saving of farm Labor Effected
Vegetables for
By Really Practical Modern Methods
Home Gardens

The Furrow

he Salvation Army Doughnut

Here is the •eclpe tor the Salvation
Army doughm
If you do not think
Beside* lettuce there are a number
It is the best fj •r, ask any ot the boys
of vegetables tor use as salads or
who were
r There."
cooked greens that may be grown
Little sashes, which may be cut in
With r, 28-inch horse-drawn plow,, mow is only a little more than halt as easily by the home gardener. Corn A half-acre garden, which is a plot
their resistance to early spring This is the ormula from which all one piece with the front or start from
Ine man accomplishes from 70 to 80 ! great where a hayfork is used as when salad, garden cress and endive are about 200 feet long by 100 feet, will
the
doughnut;
for
the
men
of
the
A.
weather. The chief cold temperature
|er cent more than with a single-bot- the work Is done by hand.
probably the best known, of these ad- ield more vegetables than the aver- vegetables are round-seeded peas, E. F. were ma|e. There is something the underarm seams, are youthful ap
om plow. One man with a 28-inch
litlonal salad plants.
age family can consume during the cauliflower, cabbage, lettuce, spinach, magic in it, it worked wonders pendage on these blouses, although it
DW drawn by a tractor covers from
Corn salad also Is known as lamb's growing period ot the crops, and pro- kale, endevie, parsley, beets, radish, when used i | der worse conditions is a matter of personal taste as to
kitchen.
to 35 per cent more ground in a
whether one shall wear sr.shes or not.
lettuce or fetticus. Sow the seed at vide enough of a surplus for winter turnips, carrots and onions. These than exist in
Here it is:
ay than does a man using six horses
this time, In drills about 18 inches itorage and preserving. The same may be planted in the open ground
Sleeves are short, in almost every
.part, and cultivate the tame as for lot is largo enough to jraw quite a about the time of the last killing frost, 5 cups of 11 r
a horse-drawn plow ot the same
instance ending above the elbow.
2 cups of s ;ar
lettuce. The leaves are used in their •ariety of small fruits, such as berries or when peach and plum trees are in
|ize. A three-bottom plow drawn by
There are, however, a few longlatural green state, or They may ba and a few trees. Planning Is needed, blossom and when silver maples put 5 teaspoons s of baking powder
suitable tractor enables one man
sleeved blouses.
1 spoonful
salt
accomplish from 60 to 70 per cent Bars Possible Enemies From ilanched by covering the plants with if course. There must be rotations forth leaves.
Among the most charming are those
anything
tuii
will
exclude
the
light.
2
eggs
nd the cultivation needs to be of the
nore than does the two-bottom blow
developed in-black Chantilly lace. An
Getting
Foothold
Heat-loving
plants
which
cannot
bo
ilk
Corn
salad
is
used
as
a
salad
in
3-4
cup
of
prawn by six horses.
intensive sort.
excellent model, in which black Chan
dace of lettuce, or mixed with letsafely planted until the ground is
1 tablespoo: til of lard
These facts were brov.ght out by
By
the
provisions
of
a
bill
introuce or water cress. Because the The suburbanite with a smaller warm are beans, peppers, eggplant, Knead and it and drop in boiling tilly, shows tile body of the blouse
bbout 600 replies to any inquiry adformed of the tucked organdie and
ipace will do well to confine his et-cucumbers, melons, squash, tomato,
,vor of corn salad is quite mild, It
lard.
dressed to farmers la central Illinois duced in the French, parliament by
the shoulder-cape collar, front panel
'orts to those vegetables in which pumpkin and okra. These should be
bought
to
be
improved
by
serving
it
Army
lassies
who
The
Salvai
the
government
foreigners
are
absopy the Office of Farm Management,
and a low hanging girdle ending in a
rtth some other green or pronounced freshness is an important table qual- planted about the time the apple trees made these
b a r r e d t r o m t f i e h o t e l a n d res
in France say
Jnited States Department of Agricul- Jl tuat eu 'y
bow across the back made of blacl:
ty, leaving such crops as potatoes, bloom, or when the dosi wood ami
rant
avor.
added
to
the
that
a
happy
ture. Under conditions where the u a e i
business in France. The fact
lace. The girdle is wired to hold it
.quashes and melons which require i white oak buds unfold. Between
c
of
serving,
doughnuts at
if a two-row corn cultivator is prac- that many foreign hotels and restau- There are two forms of cress—wate: large area in proportion to their yield,
in perfect, shape. The black and white
i
delightful.
icable, this machine enables one man rant owners were enemy agents dur- ress; which is grown in small to be purchased from the store. In these two extremes there is a middle makes them
effect is accentuated through the 1".treams, preferably spring-fed brooks ither words, as good potatoes can be ;roup of plants, or "second early"
o cover nearly twice as much ground ing the war led to this step.
troducllon of a .slender necktie and
>er day as with a one-row cultivator. The bill also forbids participation r ditches, and upland cress, some- bought as can be grown; but the same •egetables, such as wrinkled peas,
tiny line girdle of crisp preen taffeta.
v A blouse trimmed witli hand-run
n the section represented by replies by aliens in the customs transit or imes called peppergress which is cannot be said of peas, string beans lap beans, chard and sweet corn.
Protects Plants Against Frost
leceived by the department, thre-31commission agency trade, information Town seed down in drills. When and such like, which lose much in
Isabella lace is of pale, rose crepe
A
week
or
two
may
be
gained
by
'horses are most commonly used on ' bureaus, employment agencies, muni- sed in salads cress impatts an agree- flavor if they are not cooked almost
Georgette. The lace forms a bertha
.etting out tender plants before dan.
which surrounds the low, round neck.
Ithe two-row cultivator and the ad-tion factories, chemical works affect- ble pungent flavor.
mmediately after they are picked.
;er of frost is over and then protectEndive Takes Place of Lettuce
dition of a fourth horse apparently ing national defense and the quarryThe home gardener should devote
Two young Swedish students of The sleeves, in beil shape, reach to tho
Endive, a relative of chicory, is portion of his space to little beds of ing them by covering with paper, tin geology named Wadell and Ygberg, wrists and have double rows of lace
ncreases but little the amount of ing industries.
lot so widely grown as it should be, parsley, chives and other herbs, rhu- ins, berry boxes or plant covers, after an adventurous nine days' ex- insertion. Over the hips are little
;round covered per day.
inasmuch as It can be made to take barb, horseradish and artichokes, iuch covers should be put over the pedition in. Iceland, have discovered goted flares of the same she,er lace.
Such of these farmers as use corn
he place of lettuce and similar crops hose specialties which require little ilants at night.
binders have found the use of this mawhat is beljeved to be the largest
when those latter salad greens are room and no particular trouble to raise
chine increases the efficiency of man
Some idea of the seed and plants crater in the world, measuring five
"The first use of playing cards was
labor 50 per cent on the average, over Jeanette always expects something rat of season. Sow the seed rather and which provide the housewife with •equired for a medium size home gar- miles long and three and a quarter v. hen Satan played the deuce in the
that achieved when cutting and shock- when her father comes home. One day thinly in drills about 18 inches apart, most welcome additions to the table, len may be gathered from the follow- miles wide. The two students fur- Garden of Eden," says an exchang3.
ign by hand. Eighty bushels, the re- just as he entered she said: "What and when the plants are well estab- especially if they can be gathered at ing list:
ther claim to have discovered somo j Wrong! It was when the sun lay over
port shows, is an average day's work have you got today, daddy?" He gave lished thin to 8 Inches.
Asparagus, 6 roots; beets, 1 ounce; warm springs.
everything with his first flush.
Endive makes a spreading growth a moment's notice.
for one man when husking corn from her a package of gum and said: "Tha1
celery, 50 plants; eggplant, 6 plants;
How to Lay Out Garden
the standing stalk by hand.
omatoes,
12
plants;
onion
sets,
2
is for you and brother." She grate- efore it is ready to be blanched,
In laying out a garden, bear in mind
With respect to the vaiue of a hay- fu!ly nodded her head and said: "Oh, herefore it requires plenty of room
he need of sunlight. Trees and tarts; string beans, 1 pint; carrot,
packet, rhubarb, 8 roots; cabbage,
loader, they learned that the use ofthank you. "I'll divide with brother, Water and cultivate thoroughly to bushes, also plants which make a
stimulate leaf development. If the
10 plants; cauliflower, 15 plants; pepthis implement reduce*! about 25 but I'll be the guard keeper."
high
growth
causing
heavy
shade,
rows are ridged so that the lower
per cent the time required to put on
should not be located where they will •rs, 6 plants; peas, 1 quart; limp
B, LEON S DA1.V.MEB.VD.
&*,r£ti'£?X™ ?.?£Z'?i&Zt»
a load of hay, while the amount of
Mutton 's the meat with the most eaves are kept clear of the soil there interfere with sun-loving plants. On leans, 1-2 pint; sweet corn, 1-2 pint;
Most fool troutilcficome from poor fitting and ttylish tthoea in soiid ciHnfort. ThPbook
less
likelihood
of
decay
during
r forty yvtn Unlslmer SlioeB have been lei also pictures and describes uur full line o
labor required for unloading into the nourishment.
radish,
1
ounce.
connim-i
Cur
their
Comfgrtable
Kit,
Unperfect fitting phoca for Women, Men au
this account it is well to plant the
periods of wet weather.
cellcd Quality ami Good Style. Thewije Children. Send for it today. It's fltEE.
B- DAL8IMKIC * SONtt, ii-u4 Market titrvt't, Plillad«lphla. Pa.
tallest things at the north side of the Relatively small quantities of parThe bitter, disagreeable taste some- garden.
snips, cucumbers, cantaloupe, waterimes present in endive is usually the Corners or boundaries make the melon, spinach, pumpkin, parsley,
result of poor blanching. When the best places for perennials, because tirnip, kale, will be sufficient for
[eaves are about eight inches long they require very little cultivation. Host families, therefore a packet of
Egg production is not uniform. It terial is probably the most popular draw and tie them loosely together Fences make excellent trellises for ach probably will be ample. Neednever will be uniform, unless per- It is not expensive if bcught direct so the heart will blanch. But be care grapevines and dwarfed fruit trees. ess to say, it pays to buy reliable
chance the seasons undergo a miracle from the manufacturers. Proberly ul to do this work when the leaves A hedge can be made of currant leeds, not alone for the assurance
are dry or decay will follow. Inver
hat they will germinate, but to be
and winter weather is eliminated,
diluted, a gailon of water glass should pots over the plants or cover them bushes and the like. Give tlie straw- iure of particular varieties.
1
and unless the nature of the fowl is
berry
patch
enough
room
lo
take
care
radically altered. Half ol the yearly make sufficient solution to cover and with paper caps, as is sometimes done of runners for transplanting. Leav>
with celery. Ridging tho rows with
supply of eggs is produced in three store between 60 and 70 dczen eggs.
ample space between rows of black- The United States manufactures
months—from the middle of March Dissolve one quart liquid water glass boards is another method of blanch berries for harvesting the fruit. These i per cent of all automobiles in the
ing.
until the middle of June. Spring i?. in ten parts water. If the powder is
plantings have a way of becoming a world, Great Britain, France, GerFor winter use lift the plants be tangle unless kept under control of tho nany and Italy constructing most of
the natural period for laying. Any- used, a slightly smaller quantity of
he remaining 15 per cent.
thing that resembles a low] lays at the chemical may be employed. Only fore frost with a generous ball of pruning knife.
earth adhering to the roots and trans- A spade or spading fork, hoe, rake,
this time.
pure water should be UEed, and if
Spring is the season for overproduc- there is any question as to its purity plant to a cellar or cold frame where dibble or trowel and hand-wheel cul
they are blanched during the winter
P'Ue
tion, in that more eggs are laid than
tivator are the essential tools for a
the water should be boiled for about the same as outdoor plants.
we manage to consume. During the
small garden. Unless the plot is very
20 minutes. Allow it to cool before
Now Is the Time to Get Rid o f
Chinese Cabbage is Delicious
remainder of the year production is
small, it will pay to hav:* the ploughChinese cr celery cabbage, also ing done by a horse, also the harrowThese U^Iy Spots
slight; in the fall and winter months adding the water glass. Stir the mixThere's no longer the slightest need of
it is almost nil, except for the spe-ture thoroughly, and when the glass isted by seedmen as Ptc-Tsai, which ing. Spading the garden is very ardu
eeling ashamed of yom freckles, us Othine
cialty poultry plants, where the hens is entirely dissolved the solution is is a form of its Chinese name, wasous and not as likely to result in as—double
strength—is guaranteed to remove
ready tor*}*™. i The water glass is first grown in this country by tho
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
hese homely spots,
good [J
|p ploughing
_ „ . .- ?:>2.gtvJg WIDFNFR I^Jiti^iyr*...«.-mi | r y F | Ph*\^, Jj4wi*>mjj*p
means into making a. idir showing heavier than Vater an5 will go to th Chinese^ 'gardeners in California,
F*lant7or a ContTrfuoulTSuTjpTy ~
strength—from your ftfUggHtwnd apply a
Such plants, however, do not repre- bottom unless thoroughly dissolved makes a compact head of erect, stem
TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-4-5
Race 3 3 8 ^
The entire supply of Hieds of sucl
of it night and morniag and you
less leaves, which if properly blanchec vegetables as corn, peas, string beans little
sent one tenth of the poultry Indus and mixed.
55 Broadway, New York
Direct Private Wires Connecting Offices
should soon see that even the vvorst freckles
are
delicious
and
tender,
being
usei
Almost
any
sort
of
a
container
wil
try, but impressively large collectlima beans, lettuce and radish should have begun to disappear, w.hil', the lighter
do for packing the eggs, though large, as a salad or cooked like cabbage be planted at one time. Make sue ones have vanished entirely, lit is seldom
ively.
hat more than one ounce is needed to comSow
the
seeds
half
an
inch
deep
in
The cansumption of eggs is virtually earthenware cracks which have
cessive planting two or three week.* pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
uniform through out the year. Andglazed surface, such as buttered well prepared drills about 18 inchei apart, so that a fresh supply of theclear complexion.
1
Crockery apart, thinning out the seedlings si
He sure to ask for the double strength
the only thing that makes this pos- crocks, are preferable.
vegetables
may
be
had
throughout
the
sible is the fact that we arn far sighted glass or wooden containers are bette. that they stand at least 12 inche season. Unless the home gardener Othine, as this is sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove freckles.
apart, in the drills.
enough to store the surplus production than metal receptacles.
—Adv.
plans to have a hotbed or coldframe, it
It
is
difficult
to
get
Chinese
cab
against the time when there is an
How the Eggs are Packed
N the (feneral rehabilitation of nation-wide transwill pay him to buy plants for the
underproduction.
The same holds If the eggs are carefully placed in bage to head in the spring becaus
portation facilities.the motor industry has before
tomatoes, peppers, egg-plants and cab
true of most foodstuffs—cereals, vege- the vessel on end and stood close to the plants tend to run to seed. Augus
bage. To start the crops with seed in
it
a commercial opportunity that is the subject of
tables, fruit and the like Except, for gether, more eggs can be stored in is the best time to sow the seed; the
the open ground takes them too long
a leading article in a current number of our Market
the storage of food we would have a a given container and less soluiii
plants make a very rapid growth in maturing.
very slim diet for six months of each is required to cover them. This
Review. In this connection there is specific reference
and while they need a well-drainei
A Brokerage Service which we aim to
Garden errors may be divided into
year.
not essential, however, and sometimes soil, they must not be allowed to suf
make ' as nearly perfect as huto conditions surrounding three important motor
two
classes—"cold
temperature"
and
as in the case with most backyard far from lack of moisture.
manly possible.
Preserving Eggs is Sirrple Task
industries:
"warm temperature"—according to
Preserving eggs is not so well and farm flocks, it will not be possiblp follards are extensively grown in
We have direct, private wires which ento
store
the
eggs
in
such
large
quanti
known as canning and preserving
the South for greens because the quire but a short time to reach the
able us to assure you of prompt and
fruits and vegetables, though it is just ties.
withstand heat better than cabbage proper stage for use, frequent sowings
satisfactory executions on orders in all
as reliable and a lot simpler. It is The eggs can be added a few at
or kale. They do not form a tru should be made.
Markets.
unfortunate, perhaps, that it has nottime, as they are gatheiecl each day head; the growth is mor** of a loos
Our Statistical Bureau with its fund of
been given more prominence, because fresh from the nests. Simply place rosette of leaves; which when bland
Millions in Fertilizer
Up-to-the-minute information is at your
just as much of a saving can be made the eggs in the solution and see tha ed are very tender and of delicat
command at all times.
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN
by preserving eggs as was; ever mad.? they are covered by the liquid to
flavor. The plants often attain
FOR DEALERS
depth of two inches. If the solution height of 30 inches. The culture i
by canning fruits and vegetables.
A copy containing this article will be sent to anyOur margin requirements and interest
Write Today
charges are the lowest compatible with
Strictly speaking, (he whole idea of evaporates, add more; the eggs mus the same as for cabbage.
one interested on request for X-502.
DuBoii Fertilizer Works
good business.
preserving eggs consists of precau- be covered by the water glass as long Chard, or Swiss chart', belongs
is
they
are
in
storage.
A
good
plar.
411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia Write us for conscientious advice contions, because the actual task is as
the beet family, only it is grown fo
simple as placing pickles in a vat of s to cover the containers with lid its foliage rather than the root. 1
cerning any investment you may be conto
prevent
evaporation
ard
keep
ou
brine. It is nothing more than that,
is planted about the same time an>
MEMBERS:
templating. We make no charges except
dust.
If
tight
fitting
covers
are
Do
anyway, only a different preserving
given the same cultivation as ordinar
for commissions on actual transactions, and
Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Pittsburg Stock Exchange
available,
secure
a
layer
of
tough
liquid is substituted for the brine.
beets, except that chard must be a'
interest on loansChicago Board of Trade
and all defects in speech cured.
Afternoon
and
evening
classes.
The precautions consists of provid- paper on top of the vessel.
lowed more space because of its large:
PRICE, GUARD & CO.
Call, Write, or Phone
1435 Walnut Street
ing clean containers for the eggs, Store the containers in a cool, well foliage. The leaves are cooked an
1
Poplar 1332 for uarticulars.
BROKERS
storing these containers in a clean- ventilatPd, clean cellar. Examine th served in much the same manner a
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
THE QUIGI.KY INSTITUTE
lairly cool place, such as a cellar, and containers about once a month to se> spinach. The fat leaf stems are als1
430-32 Widener Bldg.
Philadelphia, Pa.
For the cute of all detects in speech
most important of all, to see that the that the eggs are submerged. Do no'used in about the same way as aspara
50 Broad Street
New York
1727 Master Street,
Philadelphia
Walnut 2173-4 PROMPT DELIVERIES Race 5117-8
eegs are strictly fresh to start. No attempt to keep the eggs indefinitely gus.
difficulty attaches to he latter require no method of preservation will do thi
Only a few plants are inquired fo
ments if the eggs are produced by theThe eggs should be consumed within the home garden, because crop afte
WHY PAY MORE?
nine months.
home (lock.
crop of the leaves can be remove
For Full Neolin Soles (U -J ri r~
Remove the eggs from the solutio: without, injuring the plant. This is
In order to fully appreciate the npnd
and Rubber Heels ^J) 1 . / ^
of these precautions a little should be as they are desired. Do not keep th marked advantage over spinach, whic
known of the structure of an egg and eggs out of preservative for any con furnishes but one crop.
New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
its susceptibility to the deterioration. siflerablp time beforp they are to h
S e n ! b y p a r c e l [tost. H S o u t h f i f t h S t .
t^alle is Improved by Frost
RUSSELL SAGE said:
When an esg is laid it is comparative- used—a week is all right.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Kale, or borehole, is another plan
ly free from any bacteria of life whicn
When preserved eggs are to b of profuse foliage, having the flavo
"Buy Stocks when they are low
might cause decomposition. But, like toiled, stick a needle through the shel of cabbage, and used as such. It
Sell
them when they are high.
milk, the egg is an excellent medium at the large end to prevtnt the shel sown and cultimated the same as cat
That's
the
way
money is made by Investors
for bacterial growth . It spoils Tiuickly from breaking.
bage, or it may be sown broadcas
under certain circumstances, such i s Do not replace the eggs in the soThe crop is very hardy and attains
who follow the advice of Russell Sage.
dampness and dirt.
lution once they have been removed big growth. Frost, improves the flavo
The question is "How to know ivhen they
To do so may influence the other eggs of kale. It will live through the win
Water Glass Solution is Best
are Low and when they are High."
Be Sure of Fresh Eggs
Of the numerous experiments conter in the open ground in localitie
Our customers receive their copy of our weekly edition
Strictly fresh eggs are necessary t where freezing is not too severe.
ducted by agricultural colleges, chem
called 'MARKET TALKS"—they use the information
ists and others with the view to deter- assure success. Use infertile egg
five adullt caus<
tiav« the
dread
disease
Chives are small onion-like plants
M A R K E T TALKS furnishes them to their advantage.
" i t / A n n i i r ft "
» '° u ot '«*» end
minating which method of preserving whenever possible. Test the egg:
having flat, hollow leaves, which ar
pggs give the best results, the water the candling process if there is an, r:ut and used for flavoring soups and
glass treatment stands at the top, and question as to their quality.
sauces. The chive rarely forms seed,,
Pyarrhti It teldam nottc«d beton It ha* *
hold on Its victims. Ltt us help you flrH
is to be recommended for all-around
Scrub and scald the containers t and is propogated by bulbs. A bed of. firm
out I! your mouth Is Infected and eradicate It
If you ask us by letter to send M A R K E T T A € K S \
before
lo*« yoiir teeth and the poison li
use.
insure cleanliness. Dirty eggs or egg: two or three square feet is ample for spread you
you, you'll get it regularly beginning with the next ISSIJZV
throughout your system.
Water glass, or soluablc glass, tech- which have been washed should not b< the home garden. The leaves may be
nically known as sodium silicate or preserved. Remember, one defectiv cut freely and are soon replaced by
Tt*U treatment li applied direct to the seat
of t h s d i t e u e .
It is Intended to be used In
potassium silicate, comes in two forms egg may reader the entire lot unfit fo others.
tha privacy ot your own borne.
Main Office
—a thick, sirup-like liquid of about the food.
Ntgltcted pyorrlieu leuda to certain ill
Mustard is another useful green,
health and U>sx nj teeth. Write now for
130 South 15th Street,
Dept. "A"
consistency of molasses ,and as a
Do not use any preserving solutio frequently served in connection with dtteiled
lactt FREE.
AKBX REMEDIES CO.
powder. Both forms are bold by lead- more than once. Make a fresh lo cress. It is grown in the same way
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
Suite K. 80 »>**t Genrsee street,
ing druggists, though the liquid rna each year.
Buffalo, N. Y.
as upland cress, and as the plants re-
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ment would he made at t i e annual living afloat are listening to the ap-J
1

dinner of the Republican.m b. When
the Republican club dinner was held
at Lakewood two Weeks ag i, the announcement was not made b t Havens,
who failed to attend the d nrjor, and
Jias since not been made.
But, now with the anouncqment still
unmade and to all intents and purposes_ never having been a candidate,
Mr. Havens is said to have Announced
that he will withdraw fronj the contest and not be a candidate jit the fall
primaries.
This action leaves the field in Ocean
county open to Thompson, vpo as yet
has made no announcement
ally put any petitions in the field. Petitfons have been circulated in both
Monmouth and Middlesex counties for
Thompson, but these petitions have
"his
d not, it is said, jat his solicitation. Until last Wednesday no
petitions had appeared
Ocean
county, but on that dt
his friends
prepared a number of
been circulating thi
county seat, and ot
response has been pi
'Joe's
friends, and the petitions [have been
1
largely signed .
The jreport comes in to the county
seat tnat between five and six thousand signatures have been fecured in
the three counties, with mnny of the
prominent politicians openly expressing an opinion favoring him. At Toms
River, it is said that all the county
officials were for Thompson,! even before the announcement, which is credited to Mr. Havens, was madu.

peal of these independent little hornet
and as a result ocorea are in process
of construction.
Like all other kinds of residences,
the floating bungalow can be bought
at almost any price. The smaller ones
cost from $150 tu $500, while the
more pretentious stand the owner an
investment of thousands of dollars.
In one respect they are all alike. The
owner of a floating bungalow soon
comes to feel that he is literally monarch of all he surveys and about as
foot free as a prosperous and influential pirate. This is the impression
all floating bungalows create sooner
or later in the minds ttf the owners.
Furniture Built In
Several very attractive smaller
houseboats are in our waiters, They
are two and three room crafts. They
are fitted out in various ways. Some
are handsomely finished inside, while
others are substantially, but legs expensively finished. In the smaller
houseboats the custom prevails to use
as far as possible built in furniture.
The beds become swinging bunks,
hinged to the sides of the wall, which
fan be pulled up out of the way during the day, thus materially increasing space. Tables are similarly made
a part of the fixtures. Some are of
the extension type, which can be let
down into position and then drawn out
to double their size.
All refrigeration plants are built in.
They are provided with outside drains,
permitting the use of larger quantities of ice than could be accommodated in the ordinary ice box. This is a
feature which appeals to the majorThis Story is From the Joseph M. ity of houseboat dwellers, for it is not
Thompson for Congresss Volunteers, always convenient to buy ice. They
take the place of cellar and garret, and
Headquarters at Asbury Park:
Why are the hundreds of young men in some of the houseboats are large
of Monmouth who like to see a square enough to admit off the storing of condeal given to every candidate for siderable quantities of supplies.
Other furnishings are of the simCongress flocking out and hustling
plest kind. Such rugs as are used
for Joseph M. Thompson ?
Why did Freehold say (that Thomp- are of heavy quality. Curtains are
son was a high-class able man to be more like sash curtains than anything
Congressman, but was a poor man else, while window shades are the orand they needed a man with money to dinary household kind.
The secret of furnishing a houseboat
help along the ticket, was it fair ?)
This call is for all men who are comfortably is to eliminate everyready to volunteer and hustle for a thing that is not absolutely requisite.
high class, able man, JOSEPH M. Ornaments are common, while decorTHOMPSON, and let the so-called ations depend on the taste of the own"bosses" at Freehold see that the gen- er.
In the construction of the smaller
uine American spirit is not yet dead.
It is expected that a great many houseboats the principal thing to be
new volunteer workers will get busy obtained is a watertight craft above
in Monmouth for a real man for the the waterline. They all become wajob and one who will represent the tertight below water, but to build
them so that they will remain dry inthird district as it should be.
Speak a word today—do something side during protracted rainy spells is
today—spread the reason today— and important. For this reason many of
work for a high-class, able man to be the little palaces afloat are double
your Congressman, JOSEPH M. shelled. This is generally true of
the roofs which encessariy are flat.
THOMPSON.
Was Lincoln a rich man, What did There the boards are laid two ways
he give the 'so-called bosses" in his with tar paper between.
As ventilation is essential, the
time?
houseboat always has windows and
Why buy a seat in Congress 1
JOSEPH M. THOMPSON, for Con- doors at each end, while a row of
smaller windows is provided along
gress VOLUNTEERS.
each side. As in camping one advantage of living in a houseboat is that
FLOATING BUNGALOWS
BECOMING POPULAR you get the advatage of outdoor sleeping. For this reason'the windows are
Many Are Floating Palaces, Hand- conspicuously large.
A houseboat 30 feet long by 12 feet
Somely Furnished
wide will generally contain from four
to
six apartments besides comfortably
The houseboat is commonly known,
or better still the floating bungalow large decks at each end. In addition
is fast becoming popular among the the roof will be fitted up with stansummer visitors as well as the natives chions supporting fine netting beneath
along the southern Jersey coast, and which the occupants can spend the
they are solving the housing problems summer nights free from the torments
to a certain extent. The ordinary experienced when mosquitoes are thick
housebc^at is not a new thipg by anj and they are generally plentiful all
during""tfie
means on Tuckerton baywm ItsTtrib-i ,

1

| As theEditor Sees It

At the meeting of Borough Council
on Thursday evening, a contract was
submitted by *he Tuckerton Gas Company, for lighting the streets of
Tuckerton. This, owing to changes
from the old contract and the request
from the Gas Company to pay for
broken globes, was rejected. Another
contract was written by Council and
has been submitted to the Gas Cornpay, which owing to the length of
time (five years) will, no doubt, be
turned down. (Both contracts will be
found in another column).
In the meantime the people of
Tuckerton are going without lights
and it looks as if our streets would,
remain dark unless the warring factions get together in a give and take
program and accomplish something.
Physicians assembled in convention
at Chicago expressed the opinion that
America will not again be visited by
an influenza epidemic like the last one.
It is to be hoped the reliability of this
prediction will equal its optimism.
The announced sale of three large
army camps emphasizes the fact that
the war is over and will bring with a
sigh of relief all over the country the
prayer that camps may be things of
the past, at least, for some generations to come.
The Salvation Army has "raised the
bottom of society" by establishing
hospitals and nurseries, slum settlements, industrial ' omes and institutions of many other kinds. A drive
Ifor funds is now being conducted for
this most worthy work. Geo. F. Randolph, Cashier of the Tuckerton Bank,
is the local treasurer. Send your contributions to him at once.
OCEAN CLEARS WAY
FOR JOB THOMPSON
Petitions Out for New Egypt Man for
Congress—Havens Out of Race
YOUNG MEN OF MONMOUTH
COUNTY HAVE AN ORGANIZA
TION OF THOMPSON VOLUN
TEERS
The following two stories will be
interesting to Ocean County folks
from the fact they origiantod in Asbury Park. As stated in last week's
Beacon the movement for Joseph M.
Thompson for Congress started in
Monmouth and Middlesex Counties,
where the sentiment for his candidacy
is-strong and growing every day.
The following is from the Asbury
Park Press:
Toms River, May 11.—The congressional situation in Ocean county, which
for several weeks past has, .feg
shst
"' mer maaeieastam^Ta
pTovfi) and
impVoVlf)?
bring, if credence may be given to a
wy which was told at the county
court house Monday wl.en the county
commissioners were in session.
The story deals with the contest
which was supposed to be or. between
Joseph M. Thompson, of New Egypt,
formerly deputy county clerk, and acknowledged Republican leader in the
county, and the present deputy county
clerk, W. Burtis Havens, Ifor the Republican nomination.
Although Havens has never formally announced his candidacy, it was
common knowledge among his friends
that he intended beL-ming a candidate
for the nomination this year. Havens
has been urged by the same friends
many times since last fall to announce
his candidacy before some other county man got into the f' rht, but flatly
refused, giving as his reason that it
was too early in the p-ame to make
any announcement.
When "Joe" Thompson was injected
into the race by his friends, Havens
still turned down the advice of his
friends, intimating that the announce-

utaries, as for some years the cap-( ana
3,000 Live in Houseboats
tains particularly thoee unmarried,
Statistics show that more tthan
a n 3000
lived
their own one
l i d in te
e or
r two-room
houseboata and carried their fishing
parties in the sunmmer and in the
winter made a living by clamming,
oystering or gunning, moving their
home from place to place as their
business required.
In the past few years modern
floating bungalows have been added
to this fleet, principally by the more
wealthy summer visitors who spend
the entire season aboard these floating palaces and even in the winter
they utilize them in their gunning
trips.
Within the past year the number ot
floating bungalows in this- section
has nicreased from some hundred odd
until today they are found on practically all of the waterways. Hardly a
town in South Jersey with a waterway of any description can be found
where they are not a conspicuous feature. What is more, they are seemingly growing rapidly in popularity.
Families who never before thought of

N
J
persons iin New
Jersey
give houseboats as their permanent place of residence. Generally they name some one
town, where they tie up for the greater part of the time when in South
Jersey and where the owners are well
known. Houseboat owners in some instances make contracts for tying up
privileges, these contracts have been
in force for more than five years. This
does ont mean that the houseboat will
always be found at that particular
place, (for the houseboat community
has developed its migratory tendencies to the nth power. What it means
is that when the cruising season is
over and the owner settles down for
the fall and winter he and his houseboat will be found at the address given.
Two out of every three derelict* who
are handled by the Salvation Army,
make prood and become worth while,
industrious citizens.

HOW WILSON KEPT
WOOD OUTOF WAR
Transferred From Pillar to Post
Away From Front—Steel
and Coal Strikes.

and wall-being ia depen_ . _ _ « nation's forests.
With
eh a memorial, arousing the whole
as It surely would for each
New York. May 1 8 _ A Boosmlt
have a part, Theodore Roosevelt
Boad of RsmtnArancs, planted with ,
both he honored and would know
memorial tress tram oeean to ocean, tint U s message had been beard."
would be the gnatsat of all memoro
ials that could be erected in honor ot For two score years the Salvationthe former ONttdent, declares Chas. ,ists have been caring for neglected or
Lathrop Pack of Lakewood, N. J , | abandoosd children in their immacuPresident of the American Forest- late nurseries.

ry Association of Washington,
in an address at Flushtnff today. Mr.
Pack apoke at a memorial tree planting in memory of Theodore BoeseHUt and Quentin Eooaevelt. Two
white oaks that haw been registered
in the association's, honor roll were
dedicated.
"In a Roosevelt Road of Remembrance" said Mr. Pack, "every citisen
of the United States would have a part
and no finer memorial conld be erected than such a memorial highway.
As never before the United' States
needs a great outstanding lesson in
forest conservation for this country
today faces one of its greatest problems; the perpetuation of its greatest

Government.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Harry V. Shoords
Mrs. Agnes Shourds, Executrix of
Harry V. Shourds, deceased, of Tuckerton, County ot Ocean, hereby gives
notice to the creditors of the said deceased to bring in their debts, demands and claims against the estate
of said deceased, under oath or affirmation, within nine months from
the 8th day of April, 1920, or they
will be forever barred of any action
therefore against the said Executrix.
Dated April 8, 1920.

By JOHN Q. HOLME,
Government is not an edifice that
Author of "The Life of Leonard Wood."
the founders turned over to posterity
VIH.
all completed. It Is an institution,
Uke a university, which fall* unless
The attitude taken by the administhe process of education continues.—
tration In Washington toward Leonard
MRS. AGNES SHOURDS,
Calvin OooUdge.
Wood's preparedness campaign la •
Executrix.
familiar subject to all Americana today. The admlnlstiailon did not approve of Wood, nor of his work. No
one knew this better than the Genera!
himself, and he punned his course
with open eyes, knowing full well that
the Commander In Chief of the Army
and Navy, President Wilson, frowned
resources, Hie forests.
on his efforts. Wood deliberately Jeo- natural re's
pardized his own career, his chances . "Millions are to be apent on imtor whatever glory their might be gain- proved highways that the producer
and consumer may be brought close
ed >n the great war toward which the together. Let us beautify these highnation was heading. Therefore, no ways in the building. Let us keep tile
motive could have been ascribed tor message Theodore Roosevelt gave us
his noble efforts except the one of alive. That message was that nationntense patriotism.
In August, 1915, LIndley M. Gar
rlson, then Secretary of War, savagely No. 116S&
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
rebuked Wood for Inviting the late
Theodore Roosevelt to speak before O«ce of Comptroller of the Currency
:he Plattshurgh officers' camp. RooseWashington, D. C , Mar. 81, 1920.
elt said Rattling in his address before
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence prethe officers In criticism of the adminisipted to the undersigned
unferrtfned L' 'lt_ has been
to appear
ir thiF""
that "BBAi,CH HAVEN
trating but later In the day he Issued made
NATIONAL ^ A N K " In the Borough of
statement criticising Wilson's note Beach Haven In the Count' ot Ocean and
writing. This he did at the Platts- State of New Jersey has complied with all
the prortslona of the Statutes of the
burg railway station way outside United States, required t o be complied
he camp. The whole press of th« with before an association shall be authorised t o commence the bnslneas of Banking;
country came to General Wood's aid,
NOW THEBBFOBB I, John gkelton
Williams, Comptroller of the Currency, do
denouncing Garrison for his action.
hereby certify that "BEACH HAVEN
Immediately after the war was de- NATIONAL
BANK" In the Borough ot
clared, Wood wrote and personally de- Beach Haven In the County of Ocean and
of New Jersey ia authorised to comlvered two letters, one to the Adjutant State
mence the business of Banking aa proGeneral ot the Army and the other to vided In Section Fifty one hundred and
the Chief of Staff, asking for service sixty nine of the Revised Statutes of the
W
~BF~~~P0s7~~~~~~~~a~~~~~~P^~~~~~ ~~~
~jsf s w W e ~ ~ T T ~ m ~
P
abroad. He never received a reply
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF witness
from either official, but a few days latly hand and Seal of office tbta thirty
HIRTY denominations coapenrtinc in the Interof March, 1820.
er, the Department of the Hast, which first day JNO.
8KEI/TON WILIilAMS,
church World Movement have budgeted their
he commanded, was divided Into three
Comptroller o f the Currency.
twedfte N o business could hftvc iVrot
i ^ ^
(SEAL)
small departments, Wood was relieved
of his oflico and transferred to Charles:on, S. C, headquarters of the new
They have united to prevent the possibility of duplicaSoutheastern Department.
tion or waste. At least a million dollars will be saved
While In Charleston, Wood laid out
by the fact that thirty individual campaigns are joined
plans for eleven large National Army
in one united effort.
,
.,.< .
Camps, and three officers' training
camps. He was then transferred to
Each denomination has arranged its budget under aix
3amp Funston, Kansas, where he trainmain heads:
-f-»i
ed the Eighty-ninth and the Tenth NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
FO*BIXJGIOU3T«AD«IN». At
FO
FOR THR CHUKOTS WORK
Divisions.
l
lea
AT HOME. Atcore ofltanaiaoDi*
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
aaapia wndae-~tf rears ef agaaaaeo"
•Oder thia heal. Coodoer •
This kicking of Wood from pillar to
tarot American M . erttbept a»r
MARCH
1,
1920:
Five and
anda
_
f
post had a double effect; it brought on
United States cannot even reed aa4
writ, the Eiwllib langtiaca. Wha la
lac the M r s • ' War
the administration an avalanche of
to carry forward thll vaatwerkof
Lteeela. de 7«o I
criticism and it enhanced Weed's pop- Model
will cotton, to
Aaaarlcaalsatlaa
U tbe chimb doaa
•
Price
aetf
t U
ularity. The State of Kansas made
490
Chassis
$745.00
him an honorary citizen through •
490
Roadster
775.00
proclamation by Governor Capper.
795.00
i cease trak
In November, 1917, General Wood 490 Touring Car
fUiuhrlll arc turned awar
jfUiuhrlll
fraaa tba Orient tWrqr n a n ecoj
from Church
h haaattala
h t t l bacanaa
b
aff
1170.00
was sent to France to observe military 490 Coape
aearrr all plaavaa a n Oriental
laak af room. Tka ebUdnm't barou
»la«oaa.
Se
leo«
aa
China
h»a o a »
operations at the front as were all 490 Sedan
1245.00
a n t » » i i ! I K t* t a n awar man
aWMraataaa there
general officers in charge of training 490 Light Delivery, 1 seat..
»tbe Oramt erlS canltBaa to ka a
795.00
• Bjeaaca. S»lea» aa am laaid aftha
camps. While watching French artll- 490 Light Delivery, 3 aeat.. 830.00
kabtoea/IaMa «*• befcreUlaar aao
ery at work on January 27, 1918, he
Model
FB20
Roadster
$1270.00
was severely wounded by a shell
FB30 Coup
1855.00
burst insidea French gun,
rfcrew ntfffg "killeiT General
1295.00
recovered rapidly Rnd returned to the FB50 Touring- Car
United States, where he passed the "T" Truck Chassis
1328.00
severe physical examination for army 'T" Truck, Open Express
officers destined for overseas service.
Body
1460.00
General Wood accompanied the "T" Truck, Open Express
Eighty-ninth Division, which he had
Body and Eight Post Top 1545.00
Each denomination has its own detailed budget, and
trained, to New York for embarkaAll Cars F. O. B. Factory
will administer its own funds. Your pastor has copies
tion, expecting to command It In
of the budget: examine them for yourself. In the week of
M. L. CRANMER,
France. On arriving in New York,
April 25th-May 2nd you will be given your opportunity
Chevrolet Agent
May 25, 1018, he received a telegram
to help. You can do it with the foil satisfaction of knowfrom Secretnry of War Baker, re- Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
log that every dollar el your gift has its post assigned
lieving him of liis command.
The
press unsparingly flayed the administo it in advance.
TUCKERTON
RAILROAD
CO.
tration for this display of meanness
»nd Tmfcartoa Railroad Compaar
Brmry dollar for better America and a better world.
of spirit. However, Wood was sent operating Philadelphia, and B e a c b H i
R. * . , m d Baraacat B. B.
W h e n your church calls on you give—and give w i t h
back to Funston. No one has ever
Or
BKFECT
A
B
I
A P B I . 1.
1. ISM
IM
your heart as well as your pocket-book.
heard him speak one word of pretest Taalne O
ffrom New York and Philadelphia to
Tuckertoa, Beach Haven aad
against this shameful treatment He
Baraegat City
continued to work night and day for
Unbarf
victory, training troops, aiding; the
country In every way he could. la his
campaign speeches of late, he has time STATIONS.
and agalD .stated his refusal to criticise
the Democratic administration. Let the
Republicans do better than the Demo|A M. |P:M. IP.M.I A.M. IP.MI
crats is his slogan. He had the Tenth Lv N.Y. PKR a.oo
1.24
8.40
Division ready for overseas service
N.Y. CBK 3.30
, 8.30
3.00 7.18
Trenton
8.OS
when the armistice was signed.
4.04
Phllad'a
8.25
8.16
After the armistice, Wood was as4.12 8.34
Camden
8.25
4.43 9.161
Mt. Holly
9.08
signed to the command of the Central
5.30 10.12
Wbltlngs , 9.67
Department with headquarters In Chi- "Ced'r Crest'10.06
,'5.39 •10.21*6.09
1*5.43 •10.2S *«.13
1*10.10
Lacey
,
...
cago where he still is. Of late several
Jc.|«10.~2[...
notnble events have taken place Illus- "•• W't'n
Barnegat | 10.26|
. . . ' 5.6S|10.4ll
,
6.29
....
| 6.12 10.52 6.30
trating his strong capability for pub- " ManabVnl 10.40|
I V fmUcmtitm <f tU, a M a M ff —•'rjlir'"' ("nag* lit t—fuulm
" Cedar Runl»10.42|
|«6.14|
*6.41
lic service.
" Mayetta |»10.44|
•8.16
*8.43
»8.18
«6.4S
About a year ago he organized the " Stafrdv'lel'lO^nl
Sta. .|*10.50J
»6.21
«6.49
Chicago bureau for finding employ- "" Cox
W. Creak | 10.541
I 6.28|
6.B3
ment for returning soldiers. This or- " Parkeit'u.|*10'S6
»«'S7
l»fl.5S
TnckerfnJ 11.011
1 6.32
7.OS
ganization became the model for the Ar.
LT HUllards|«10.52|.
I 6.20*10.58
Federal bureau.
"Bar. C.Jc.hll.OO
6.28«11.07
*6.3O*U.O9
He was called upon to quell the race " B. Arl'ton!*11.02
"Ship B'm|*ll.O6!,
*6.32*11.10
riot In Omaha, and to restore and main- "Br. BeacU|*11.0il
1*6.34 «11.12
*8.8T '11.14
tain law and order In Gary, Indiana, " B.H.Cre.t •11.0*1
" Fehala
IM1.UI
*6.3»*11.17
and In the West Virginia coal fields dur- " B.H. T e r . n i . 1 5
*6.42U1.20
"Sp.
Beachj'U.
17)
1*6.44
*11.22
ing the steel and coal strikes. This <<
.J*6.48 '11.24
Wood did without Bring a shot More- AT.N.B.Hav'n|*11.19i
B.Havenl lL20|L.li.3OJ 6.47| 1X26
over, his attitude toward the strikers
Cedars
In Gary and In the coal fields was s* - H.
HI. Point
fair and Impartial as to win the comCl. House
ArB'ras't
C'y
mendation of the labor leaders. The
strikers were allowed to strike and Ttalns from Tuckerton, Beach Haven an<
Barnesat city to Philadelphia
picket In orderly fashion, and the
aad Mew York
workers wore allowed to work. Wood
took no sides. He merely kept order.
He said he found nearly one hunWall Ruined?
A little soap
Make i t
a*
dred per cent of the strikers loyal STATIONS.
No Indeed
and water
like new
&8
Americans, who earnestly believed
they were fighting for tnelr rights. Be
did not compromise with the "Beds" at
JAjt~IP.lI. P.M.|A.M.|P7l
Gary. He arrested them.
12.55
v Barneg t C'y
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
1.01
There are few men in this land who " Club S o u s e
1.09
Point
can point to a life of more distinguish- "" Hlhg
1.17
Harvey Ce'rs
1.26
ed public service than Leonard Wood, " Surf City '
4.24
B'chHavenl .OOJA' rl.63 2.43
as doctor, soldier, admlnstrator and
1*7.021
•4.26
N B'chHaven!
•2.46
Beach *7.04
•4.28
business executive. A man of few
7.04
•2.47
•4.30
*7061
1*7.061
6 1
B.Haven Ter. 1
2.49
words and big deeds, he typifies the
•4.S3
•710
•7.10
Pehala
•2.52
N o spots or finger mirks on Flat-Tone walls I Soap and
best this nation has to offer. Roose•4.SB
B. H. Crest ,•7.. .IS
_
;*2.66
•4.S8
Brant Beacn "7.14
•a.67
water take such marks off without the slightest marring
velt once said of him: "His rise has
•4.41
Ship Bottom'7.17
•3.00
of dainty tints. We recommend Flat-Tone not only
been astounding, and It has been due
•4.43
B.Arlington *7.19
•3.02
•4.46
BarmgatCJt. *7.21
•3.04
because it is a beautiful decoration but also because we
purely to his own striking qualifica•4.B4
Hllllards
tions and striking achievements."
know it is truly sanitary. N o germs can bide behind
Tuckerton
8.40

Just Where and How
Is the Money
to be Spent?
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^INTERCHURCH
Wbrld Movement
qffybrth America

HUES
G

OOD mileage, good looks,
good traction—all to an
extreme degree—are features of
these tires. In their making and
in their selling, the Fisk Ideal is
a vital factor.
The Fkk IdetJ: "To be the beat
concern in the world to work
for, and the squarest concern ia
existence to do business with.**

Next Tune—BUY FISK
FOR SALE BY
KUMPF BROTHERS
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Vlmejto R«.tlr«t

h
r

if your walls are painted with

</UU</one

Out of the scores placed on parole
to the Salvation Army from penal institutions of every state and county
last year, only eight per cent, of the
entire number failed to make good.
Virtue Ascribed to Laurel.
According to an old tradition laurel
communicates the spirit of poetry and
prophecy. Hence the custom of putting lnui'el leaves under cue's pillow
to acquire Inspiration.

Parkertown 1*7.22
Weat Creek
Cox Station
Btaffordvllle
Mayetta
Cedar Run
Run ,
Manahawken
Baraegat
WaretowaJt. 7.82
7.88
Lacey
l*8.0»f.
Cedar Crest 1*8.131
8.22
Ar
*.12

m

MS

1-8
•3.07*8.46
3.07

•3.121
121*8.60
18|«8:8S
•818|

li?|1:S| 'k'.ii

i
4.69

Camden
»«
6.42
»
Philadelphia
6.51
7.16
Trenton
8.10
N.York PBRU.S1
10.00
N. York CBB tt.lol
8.4S
Indicates flag stations S.26U.6B
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Flat-Tone.
Elat-Tone may be laid on any surface and leaves a
perfectly smooth finish of dull warmth that invites and
rests the eyes.
•
W e can furnish Flat-Tone in many beautiful
thades, and we shall be glad to show you the attractive
elect secured with this modem sanitary wall finish.
BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

TUKMC.UN UKACON
CDOKBBTON. N. J.
Thursday Afternoon, May 20th, 1920
SOCIETIES

IN "CHURCH" WITBOOT ROOF SALVATIONISTS
PREACH TO MORE THAN 18,000,000 YEARLY

30

A Home Heating Dutfit for $131
Adds $500 to the value of your
property

ruilKKII Ol» CHArilSJi «O. 5> O. H. S.
Meets e ,«y and and 4tU Friduy eveulug
of Hie uioutti ut 8 o <lo. * iu Musouio llulcorner ot Woo* mid Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

TCCREKTON LOUUE, NO. 4, V. * A. M.
Meets ever; 2nd ami 4tb Tuesday evening
•f each month In Masonic Hall corner
Wood and Cunrcb streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,
W. ir»ln« Smith, »«•'».
BYEK8ON POST NO. 11, O. A. B.
Meet i t Town Hall, every first and tblrd
fhuraday evcnlus ot each month at 7.30
•'dock.
Claries White, Commander,
8t.ph.il Keetcti, quartermaster,
Edwin A. Uata, Adjutant.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 24, Jr. O.U.A.H.
Meets every Monday night, In Kea Men's
\\l corner- Main and Ureen streets, at

Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor.
Jo.eph H. Brown, « . H.

feBUANCE COUNCIL., NO. 156, '>• »• >••
Meets every Thursday evening Iu the Ued
Hens Hall corner Main and (ireen streetB
St 8 o clock
Hire. Bessie Marshall, Councilor

Mrs. L. W. Frazier. Sec'y.
POHATCONU

.TRIBE

.NO. 01,. IMP'D.

Meets everr Saturday' Sleep, 1th RUB,
SOU breath in Red Meus Wi«wanj. corner
Main and Green streets.

Thomas E. Hanson, Sachem
am. Bishop, Jr., C. .1 B.
IBDSTEjaB
W. H. Kellex, W. I. Smith, C. Ira Mathls.
I B D H U ? WIDOWS AND OBI-HANS
Garwood Homer
Jos. H. McConomy

A few of the 18,000,000 persons who attend Salvation Army outdoor nutting*
each year. (Insert) A penitent at the "Mercy Beat,"

More thnn eighteen million men and (or the aid of the poor and were giving
women m»ke up tbe congregations that themselves In unselfish service.
OCEAN LODGE NO. SB. I. O. O. F.
aii-'iid In n single year the street meetFor fortyy years
theyy financed ttheir
y
er
Meets every Wednesday Evening in ings of the Salvation Army In this humanitarian effort* with the pennies,
Bed Men's Hall
country S'.* millions of these, accord- nickels and dimes collected by blueC. Ira Mathis, N. G.
ing to conservative estimate, would bonneted lassies la their tambourines.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
never hear the gospel preached but for Then the lassies laid the tambourines
MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
the practice of the Salvationists of aside to serve doughnuts and borne
of Tuckertou, N. J.
cheer te Uncle Sam's boys over In
taking ilie church to the people.
Meets at F. 0. Building on the laat Sat
Prance, and they suddenly awakened •
ar3ay evening of each inontk.
Thai
practice
was
not
an
easy
one
to
W. I. Smith, President,
public Interest that made It unnecesT. Wllmer Speck, Secretary,
start Between the rough-house meth- sary for tbe Army te depend a n ;
Joseiih 11. ltruwn Treas.
ods of rowdies who tried to break up longer for Its existence on tambourine
even their Indoor services In the early collections.
COLUMBIA TEMPLE, HO. 20. L. of <;. E
Meets every Tnesda / uiglit in li. u. LJ days and the unwillingness of the po- Under the new dispensation the Sal~-\l corner Mulu tint* Woo»l Ktreuts.
lice at flrst to permit the holding of vationists present annually to the
Mr». Elva Webb. N. T.
street meetings the Salvationists had a country a budget of their financial
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, (J. of K.
strenuous time of It.
needs. Te maintain their homes, their
But they persisted, and the Army activities for children, for down-andwith the bass drum and the tambou- nearly-out men and women, for the
rine has kept marching on. When Its sick and poverty stricken, they will
officers were not preaching they were require $10,000,000 In 1920. Their apestablishing hospitals, nurseries, res- peal for this amount will be made becue homes and Institutions of all kinds tween Ma; 10 and 2a
Joseph H. Brown.

lire

Fire Inawance written in the
ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

COMMANDER EVANGELINE BOOTH OPENS
AMERICA'S "UNIVERSITY OF HUMANITY'

The above cellarless
bungalow is typical
of thousands which
can now be heated
with hotwater. Thia
new outfit is specially designed for
heating small buildings. It is made of
the same high quality as all of this
Company's product
and is backed by
the same strong and
completcguarantee.
Thousands of similar buildings have
been successfully
heated by these outfits and we will be
pleased to give you
the story of the success, economy,
cleanliness, and
added comfort
which an IDEALArcolaHeating Outfit has brought to
the occupants.

Study thii cutaway view, note
how the radiators
are placed to heat
the whole house.
The circulation of
hot water is rapid
and continuous from the IDEAL-Arcola
Boiler placed in dining room or kitchen.
The imtauation of a similar outfit in
your home is easily and quickly made
by any dealer as the outfit is shipped
complete ready for use.

You can take a year to pay!
Make up your mind not to worry and shiver through future
winters with old-fashioned heating methods. This new and
successful IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit enables you to have the
most refined and economical heating in your cottage that is
enjoyed by the owner of the finest mansion. The prices of
these outfits are today the biggest bargain in heating equipment
because they are introductory prices in our effort to spread
the benefits and economy of these outfits to house owners who
are quickest to realize the wonderful value that is here offered.

The outfit consists of an IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler and 4, S, or 6 AMERICAN
Radiators and Special Expansion Tank — everything except labor, pipe and fittings,
which any local dealer will supply. See prices below for various sixes of outfits.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Thousands of these outfits have been tried out during the
past severe winter with wonderful success. Why not find
out today all about an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit for your house?

A w Dular will faraiah In ••>«• to rail room, and
For

$sro

We will hold the price down to the lowest level just as
long as economic conditions will permit, because we
want to have a greater number of people enjoying
IDEAL-Arcola heat in their homes. Ask for catalog.

Philadelphia Underwriters.

Girard Fire & Marine

i3

3-A
4-A
S-A
Price. Include Bip.n.ion Tank and Drain Valve, p r i m do not Include labor, pipe
and ntttafi. Radiation is of repilar 18-in. height 3-columi. AMERICAN VKJSS.
In tiles ai needed to suit your
rooms. BAS-T PAYMENTS, if desired. Outttta
y
complete f.o. b. our neareit warehouse — at B
ld fran.). Albany, New York,

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N . J
Phone or write us at
115 North Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all dealers

Walter Atkinson

No exclusive agents
rtland, Providence, Worcetter, Philadelphia, Reading, HaniaVirf, N n
Public Showroom! at Chicago, New York, Boiton, Sprini
BCII«, Rochester,
riltsby.-Rh, Cleveland,
Richmond,Norfolk, Albany, Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo,
Buffalo, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Detroit, Grand Rapid., Indianapolis, PecUa, Cincinnati, Lculivule
Orleans, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, St. Louis, Kansas City, Dei Moinei, Omaha, Denver. San Francisco, Loi Angeles, Seattle, I

AUTOMOBILE UHE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
..7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily
Leave Tuckerton daily . ..1.30. P.. M.
Leave Absecon daily ...» .10.00 A. M.
4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P . M .
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Snc of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Hie Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

UICOCELE no cutting'. Epll«>
ovtTfor liio in 1 0 days! Skin, tfadde
. Moat rurnorkfilile rosults In "BLOO
o r a r 4 0 y . . r a Cn.d . >. aftar-pffactH from
aanlc). Want CBUPB solicited. Aft

M a M

Tho "University of Humanity," just dedicated In New York by Evangellne
Booth, Commander of the Salvation Army. Here the Army'* officers will
henceforth be trained, (insert) Commander Mist Booth (Left) and members of her staff.
The doors of the flrst "University of daughter ot the man who dreamed It,
Humanity" have just been opened.
dedicated the building. She stood upon
To tfte blare of trumpets and die tbe steps, her staff about her, while
march of men and women wearing in- rank upon rank of bonneted Army
signia of crimson and gold the dream lassies and uniformed officers marched
of. a patriarch was realized the other past to the music of a Salvation Army
day In New York, and 100 students be- band. Later In the lecture room she
gun a course iu the art of serving their interpreted the Ideals of the new college, while the portrait of her father,
fellow men.
That course will teach them not only the General, looked down upon this
sociology, soclnl service and first aid; new advance of his forces.
not only theology and Bible study, but
Here will be trained the BOO men
cooking, scrubbing, sweeping and laun- and women that the Salvation Army
dering as well.
needs for officers. They will rise to
Tills "University of Humanity" Is the bugle call, study In the classrooms
known as the Salvation Army Training and In the homes of tbe unfortunate;
College. It was a drenm of the foun- do their own work, that they may be
der of the Army, General William ready to help in whatever way they
Booth. The realization of his dream may be needed. Then they will go out
Is a brick and brownstone building Into the slums of American cities and
upon a height on the outskirts of New to far countries where other division!
York city, a modern building with a of the Army are working.
lecture room, class rooms, six study
To support this work of training will
rooms, sitting rooms, dormitories and go part of the $10,000,000 Home Servoffices.
ice Fund for which the Army will apCommander
Evongellne
Booth, peal from May 10 to 20.

Ihe Salvation Army is in the busWalk In Faith.
ness of increasing the assets of the
Ha •!• faith, then, oh you who suffer
United States—it lifts to his feet some
>r !ln' noble etiuse; apostlQS "f si
nan who is down on his luck and sends
lim back, with new faith and ambi- nidi vvliirh the world of tnduy com'ivltemls not; warriors in Hie sacred
ion, into productive effort.
light whom It yet stigmatizes with the
mime of rehels. Tomorrow, perhaps,
The Worm Turned.
this world, now incredulous or indifferClifford was not feeling energetic enC will bow down before you in holy
and persuaded Elmer to do his chores enthusiasm.
Tomorrow victory will
for him, and afterward kept the little bless the banner of your crusade.
fellow running errands for him until Walk in faith and fear not.—Mazzlnl.
he became exasperated and exploded
thus: "Good gracious, what's the matDerlvation of "Flannel."
ter with you, Cliff? Maybe you've an
Some of the earlier philologists
engine inside of you that would do
Its own running, if you'd crank it up clnlm that the word "flannel" was
orlKinnlly written find pronounced
and give it a chance."
"flnnnen," snd thnt It wus essentially
Printing Is the Saltaman
of Welsh origin, being derived from
Who Has the Right of Way
the Welsh "gwlanan," wool, but this
Acorns as Human Food.
The Indians of the I'nnlfic const re derivation Is considered doubtful by
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight to your glnn. from northern California to Mex- more modern lexicographer?, who reico, oat noorn* in esnsM«rttble (jujrn gnrd Its derivation from the Danish
customer's desk.
Dried and poUBded they an "flnnel," oh] French "flanelle," or the
Strengthen your appeal by using 1 titles.
paper of known quantity — Hammermil tmi'Io intn a sort of ransh, and also in Ftalian "flanella," as more probable.
Bond—and gncl printing which wil to bread. Aforn nsesl 1st u^njiliv blpneb
attract your customer's attention, and ed to f r e e it fvwn tiinnin HIM1. wiMlfThe passing of derelects made by
tell your gooas.
ever other bitter principles it contains drink has not lessened the work of
That's the kind ot printing we do and In certain pnrts (if Italy ncorn meal the Salvation Army; the inebriate
the paper we use.
Witt Ihe addition of two-iliirds ground homes are being turned into homes
for the rescue and cure of drug adVmMonPrinfJSahtmaulup. A«*a» grain. Is >nude iuto bread.
dicts.

The Right of Way

Goodyear
TO THEPUBUC
often asked if I sell autos
GOLD SEAL t for allI am
Cash only.
Rubber Boots You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.
Send Your Order At Once
For full particulars inquire of
I handle GOLD SEALbeM. L. CRANMER
cause they are easy sold.
and Shoes

One pair worth two pair
of most other makes.

M. L. CRANMER

L

Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4
MAYETTA, N. J.

Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

PRICE 25 cts.

D.W. Holdzkom & Co.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should hare more insurance on both
your house and furniture.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.
Let me write yon a policy today

J. REAL
WILUTS
BERRY
ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN. N. J.

419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WARS
GAS MANTLES ANE CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLT GIVEN

DEN13T
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
ea6h week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during: the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.'

ment would be made at the annual living afloat ate listening to the ap-J
«lprosperity and well-being U depenNOTICE TO CREDITORS
dinner of the Republican <lt b. When pea! of these independent little homes'!
« n t upon a nation's forests. With
AS
the Republican club dinner was held and as a result scores are in process
M a memorial, arousing the whole
Istabllshed IStsi
at Lakewood two Weeks ag>, the an- of construction.
Estate of Harry V. Shourds
itthm w it surely would for each
... U M I MATHIS, Bailor ami rabHy/is* nouncement was not made b t Havens,
Lake all other kinds of residences,
New Yotk, May 18.—A Roosevelt would have a part, Theodore Roosevelt
Mrs. Agnes Shourds, Executrix of
who railed to attend the d; nncr, ana the floating bungalow can be bought
Subeerfptlaa Prfwi 11.80 M rmmRoad of Kemembrance, planted with would both be honored and would know Harry V. Shourds, deceased, of Tuckbas since not been made.
at almost any price. The smaller ones
memorial trees from Mean to ocean, Oat U s message had been heard."
erton, County of Ocean, hereby gives
But, now with the anouncament still cost from $160 tu $500, while the
would be the greatest o* all memorAdnrtUtag M M ' i urnl.had «*>
Application
unmade and to all intents and pur- more pretentious stand the owner an
ials that could be meted in honor of
For two score years the Salvation- notice to the creditors of the said deposes_ M.w«»
never uaviug
having been
candidate, investment of thousands of dollars.
uccii a
a fcaiiuiuatt;,
ransferred From Pillar to Port the former president, declare! Chas. ists have been earing for neglected or ceased to bring in their debts, de-ad at Pott Office at l'uokerton, • *. livrai
Lathrop Pack of Lakewood, N. J., abandoned children in their immacu- mands and claims against the estate
as aecond-claas matter.
Mr. Havens is said to have Announced In one respect they are all alike. The
Away From Front—Steel
that he will withdraw fronj the con- owner of a floating bungalow soon
President of the American Fortst- late nurseries.
of said deceased, under oath or afThursday Afternoon, May 20th, 1920 test and not be a candidate ^t the fall comes to feel that he is literally montf
Association of Washington,
and Coal Strikes.
firmation, within nine months from
primaries.
arch of all he surveys and about as
in an addranat Flushta* today. Mr.
Government.
the 8th day of April, 1920, or they
This action leaves the field in Ocean foot free as a prosperous and influPack spoke i t a manorial troe plantBy JOHN G. HOLME,
Government Is not an edifice that will be forever barred of any action
county open to Thompson, Who as yet ential pirate. This is the impression
'
in momory of Theodora Bootethe
founders
turned
over
to
posterity
has made no announcement or person- all floating bungalows create sooner uthor of "The Life of Leonard Wood."
t and Queiitm Roosevelt. Two
therefore against the said Executrix.
ally put any petitions in the [field. Pe- or later in the minds df the owners.
it* oaks that have bean registered •II completed. ' It Is an Institution,
vm.
Furniture Built In
titions have been circulated in both
tn tfce association's honor roll wore like s university, which falls unless Dated April 8, 1920.
The attltu.de taken by the admtnla- dedicated.
Monmouth and Middlesex counties for
Several very attractive smaller
the process of education continues.—
MRS. AGNES SHOURDS,
*
Thompson, but these petitions have houseboats are
in our waiters. They ration In Washington toward Leonard
"In a Roosevelt Road of Remem1
Executrix.
ood's preparedness campaign Is a brance," said Mr. Pack, ««very citiien Calvin CooUdge.
been circulated and prepared by his are two and three room crafts. They
At the meeting of Borough Council friends, and not, it is said, at his so- are fitted out in various ways. Some 'amlllar subject to all Americans to- of the United States would have a part
on Thursday evening, a contract was licitation. Until last Wednesday no are handsomely finished inside, while lay. The administration did not ap- and no finer manorial could be «NCtsubmitted by the Tuckerton Gas Com- petitions had appeared in Ocean others are substantially, but legs ex- irove of Wood, nor of his work. Noed than such a memorial highway.
pany,•, for lighting the streets of county, but on that Jjty his friends pensively finished. In the smaller ne knew this better than the General As never before the United States
Tucfc:erton. This, owing to changes prepared a number of
houseboats the custom prevails to use .mseli, and he pursued his course neesk • great outstanding lesson in
from the old contract and the request been circulating
as far as possible built in furniture. itb open eyes, knowing full well that forest conservation for mis country
from the Gas Company to pay for county seat, and
The beds become swinging bunks,
today faces on* of its greatest probbroken globes, was rejected. Another response has been plftsini to "Joe's hinged to the sides of the wall, which he Commander in Chief of the Army lems;
perpetuation of its greatest
contract was written by Council and friends, and the petitions .have been can be pulled up out of the way dur- and Navy, President Wilson, frowned naturalthe
resources, tbe forests.
in
his
efforts.
Wood
deliberately
Jeohas been submitted to the Gas Corn- largely signed.
ing the day, thus materially increashis own career, his chance* . "Million* are to be spent on impay, which owing to the length of
The jeport comes in to the county ing space. Tables are similarly made .ardlzed
proved highways that the producer
time (five years) will, no doubt, be seat
a part of the fixtures. Some are of ye whatever glory their might be tain- and consumer may be brought dose
tlrat
between
five
and
six
thousturned down. (Both contracts will be and signatures have been secured in the extension type, which can be let d fn the great war toward which the together. Let us beautify these highfound in another column).
three counties, with mnny of the down into position and then drawn out atlon was heading. Therefore, no ways in the building. Let us keep the
In the meantime the people of the
olive could have been ascribed for message Theodore Roosevelt gave us
prominent politicians openly express- to double their size.
Tuckerton are going without lights ing an opinion favoring him. At Toms
All refrigeration plants are built in. Is nnhie efforts except the one of alive. That message was that nationand it looks as if our streets would, River, it is said that all tbe county They are provided with outside drains, itense patriotism.
remain dark unless the warring fac- officials were for Thompson,«even be- permitting the use of larger quantiIn August, 1015, Llndley M. Oartions get together in a give and take fore the announcement, which is cred- ties of ice than could be accommoda- son,
then Secretary of War, savagely No. ness.
program and accomplish something.
ited to Mr. Havens, was mad'f.
ted in the ordinary ice box. This is a
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
buked Wood for inviting the late
feature which appeals to the major- Theodore Roosevelt to speak befor* OOce of Comptroller of t h e Currency
Physicians assembled in convention This Story is From the Joseph M. ity of houseboat dwellers, for it is not
at Chicago expressed the opinion that Thompson for Congresss Volunteers, always convenient to buy ice. They ie Plattsburgh officers' camp. RooseWashing-ton, D. C , Mar. SI, 1020.
America will not again be visited by
take the place of cellar and garret, and slt said Hstliing In his address before
Headquarters at Asbury Park:
REAS, by satisfactory evidence prean influenza epidemic like the last one. Why
to the
the uoderslaned.
iioaerslined' It
tt baa Seen
in some of the houseboats are large ie officers in criticism of the admlnisare
the
hundreds
of
young
men
It is to be hoped the reliability of this of Monmouth who like to see a square enough to admit of the storing of con- ation, but later in the day he Issued made to appear that "BBACL. HAVBN
NATIONAL TlANK" In the Borough of
prediction will equal its optimism.
statement
criticising
Wilson's
not*
siderable
quantities
of
supplies.
Beach Haven In the County ot Ocean and
deal given to every candidate for
ot New Jersey has compiled with all
Other furnishings are of the sim- ritlng. This he did at the Platta- SMte
Congress flocking out and hustling
the prorlstou of the Statutes of the
The announced sale of three large lor Joseph M. Thompson ?
plest kind. Such rugs as are used urg railway station way outside Unltea
United BUtesT
BUtet, required
real" - "to
- "•be "complied
army camps emphasizes the fact that Why did Freehold say (that Thomp- are of heavy quality. Curtains are lie camp. The whole press of the with before
an association shall be authorthe war is over and will bring with a son was a high-class able man to be more like sash curtains than anything country came to General Wood's aid, ised to commence tbe bvalneas of Banking;
NOW THEREFORE I, John Skelton
sigh of relief all over the country the Congressman, but was a poor man else, while window shades are the orlenouncing Garrison for his action.
Williams, Comptroller of tbe Currency, do
pr«y«r that camps may be things of and they needed a man with money to dinary household kind.
hereby certify that "BEACH
" —
Immediately
after
the
war
was
de>
the past, at least, for some genera- help along the ticket, was it fair?)
NATIONAL BANK" In the Borough of
The secret of furnishing a houseboat
Wood wrote and personally de- Beach Haven In the County ot Ocean and
tions to come.
This call is for all men who are comfortably is to eliminate every- lared,
State of New Jersey la authorised to comr
ready to volunteer and hustle for a thing that is not absolutely requisite. vered two letters, one to the Adjutant mence tbe business of Banking as proA businmliiPAi
in Section Fifty one hundred and
The Salvation Army has "raised the high class, able man, JOSEPH M. Ornaments are common, while decor- ieneral of the Army and the other to vided
sixty
ef the Bevlsed Statutes of tbe
bottom of society" by establishing THOMPSON, and let the so-called ations depend on the taste of the own- he Chief of Staff, asking for service Unitednine
States.
a huhmaUlu QmestUm
ibroad. He never received a reply
hospitals and nurseries, slum settle- "bosses" at Freehold see that the gen- er.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF witness
In the construction of the smaller
ments, industrial ' omes and institu- uine American spirit is not yet dead.
.in either official, but a few days lat- my hand and Seal of office tbla talrty'
T
^
H
I
R
T
Y
denominations
coopenrtin*; in the Interof March. 1920.
tions of many other kinds. A drive
It is expected that a great many houseboats the principal thing to be r, the Department of the Bast, which flrat dayJNO.
X
church W o r l d M o v e m e n t hstve budgeted their
a, SKBLTON WILIJIAMS,
(Tor funds is now being conducted for new volunteer workers will get busy obtained is a watertight craft above e commanded, was divided Into three
n e e d s . N o business could h a v e dona it more * f t
this most worthy work. Geo. F . Ran- in Monmouth for a real man for the the waterline. They all become wa- mall dopurtments, Wood was relieved
(SEAL) Comptroller of the Currency.
dolph, Cashier of the Tuckerton Bank, job and one who will represent the tertight below water, but to build f his office and transferred to Charlesthem so that they will remain dry inis the local treasurer. Send your con- third district as it should be.
an, S. C, headquarters of the new
They have united to prevent the possibility of duplicatributions to him at once.
Speak a word today—do something side during protracted rainy spells is outheastern Department.
tion or waste. At least a million dollars wfll be saved
today—spread the reason today— and important. For this reason many of
While In Charleston, Wood laid ont
OCEAN CLEARS WAY
work for a high-claos, able man to be the little palaces afloat are double
by the fact that thirty individual campaigns are joined
Inns for eleven large National Army
FOB JOE THOMPSON your Congressman, JOSEPH M. shelled. This is generally true of
in one united effort.
• .. •
the
roofs
which
encessariy
are
flat.
'amps,
end
three
officers'
training
THOMPSON.
There
the
boards
are
laid
two
ways
amps.
He
was
then
transferred
to
Each
denomination
has
arranged
its
budget
under
six
Was
Lincoln
a
rich
man,
What
did
Petitions Out for New Egypt Man for
amp Funston, Kansas, where he tralnhe give the 'so-called bosses" in his with tar paper between.
main heads:
.?-. ^.,
Congress—Havens Out of Race
As ventilation is essential, the d the Eighty-ninth and the Tenth NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
time?
FOB BBUGlOUSTSAmiNa. At
FOR THE CHURCH'S W O K
houseboat always has windows and 'Ivlsions.
Why buy a seat in Congress 1
YOUNG MEN OF MONMOUTH
l o t HMt^MtblMrw am* rmmt
AT HOME. A.core oMt*m*tom*
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
JOSEPH M. THOMPSON, for Con- doors at each end, while a row of
udar thlt h**4. Coutider malt en*. people «ao»f 23 yeeraef ac*af*aaCOUNTY HAVE AN ORGANIZAThis kicking of Wood from pillar to
MARCH 1, 1920: •
Fir* anda
half million a»**l* lnth* t a n w i a a k n Hb wfttmt mar
smaller windows is provided along
TION OF THOMPSON VOLUN gress VOLUNTEERS.
Unit**1 Mat** cannot *v*nraadaad reBatoaatntntaicat aO. rmuwliii
each side. As in camping one advan- lost had a double effect; It brought on
TEERS
Witt* tl>* CnclUh lancuac*. Wh*I* lot the fcShof WaratDSUi mo4
lie administration an avalanche of
tage
of
living
in
a
houseboat
is
that
t*
carry
forward
thl* vaatwark of L.knc»l«, d. pea ttrfafc that ajMrtea
FLOATING
BUNGALOWS
The following two stories will be
Aawrlcaalsatlsa If tb* church do** wOl COOHDU* U . I J J . I I W h t
BECOMING POPULAR you get the advatage of outdoor sleep- rlticlsm and It enhanced Wood's pop- Model
•
Price
interesting to Ocean County folks
t»aa «o« Untolm tf httt.
eat?
larlty.
The
State
of
Kansas
made
ing.
For
this
reasonthe
windows
are
»f MM tnarta«f to T ° t »
from the fact they origianted in As$745.00
im an honorary citizen thrcngtt a 490 Chassis
bury Park. As stated in last week's Many Are Floating Palaces, Hand- conspicuously large.
490
Roadster
775.00
FORHOSMTALS
AND
A
houseboat
30
feet
long
by
12
feet
proclamation
by
Governor
Capper.
Beacon the movement for Joseph M.
FOR THB CHURCH'S WORK
Soihely Furnished
K*«rr r«arth«wi**nd»*fm*B,a»4
AMOAD. laftaaan can* tr«t
795.00
wide will generally contain from four
Thompson for Congress started in
In November, 1917, General Wood 490 Touring Car
w«m*n**rt*aalr 111 ar* turne* away tr**a
tb* Orient thirty y«ra *(K
Monmouth and Middlesex Counties, The houseboat is commonly known, to six apartments besides comfortably was sent to France to observe military 490 Coupe
from
Chunk
hnaKal*
b*t*o*a
*f
1170.00
nearly
«!! nlagme* a n Orkratai
le*fc *f room. TW ebJMmrt b*m
where the sentiment for his candidacy or better still the floating bungalow large decks at each end. In addition iperations at the front as were all 490 Sedan
plaarw**. S* l*og •• Chine h*a opty
1245.00
e
n
e*w*n*4
I*
t
w
o
away
mi
is strong and growing every day.
cMMna
than
th*y
can
rant**.
is fast becoming popular among the the roof will be fitted up with stan- teneral officers In charge of training 490 Light Delivery, 1 seat..
J ^ t b * Oitaat wU elnehn* I* k* a
795.00
f | awaaea. S.l**« as l a H k M eftb*
The following is from the Asbury summer visitors as well as the natives chions supporting fine netting beneath •amps. While watching French artll' 490 Light Delivery, S seat.. 830.00
b*bw**fla«a dt* bafar. Utah a t Park Press:
along the southern Jersey coast, and which the occupants can spend the ery at work on January 27, 1918, he
5
torn
m
o
u
n
t
EDUCATION,
or
u e r nights free from the torments
Model FB20 Roadster
$1270.00
Toms River, May 11.—The congres- they are solving the housing problems summer
ras severely wounded by a shell
O
th*4»M»».
«iimlisn
*fd*at»
hi
.
experienced
when
mosquitoes
are
thick
sional situation in Ocean county, wh'
to a certain extent.
The ordinary
FB30 Coup
1855.00
u
for several weeks past has "
houseboat is not a_new_^hingjbj a n j and they are generally plentiful along< | "urst Inside a Frenchjfiin, t h '
FB4« Sedan ~ . ~ . . . . . ' . : . . r n 8 5 S . d 0 ~
roiwtw
d i n g the
the~suiHmer
j*au:in"cr*ew ooTfTg ltillelE 'General
during
summ
means
on
TuckerTon
bay
and
its
trib-7
!faa«re«-STSTB,Ts unpfoVlfilt and
1295.00
months.
icovered rapidly and returned to the FB50 Touring Car
< iiiMMtini. but'tt**--,
J, if credence may be given to a utaries, as for some years the cap-lj id fall
M •• f M b « «. tb. / ; PKEACHBRSS SAUUDXa. Tb*
3,000 Live in Houseboats
United States, where he passed the T " Truck Chassis
1325.00
aeb*r I*
itory which was told at the county tains particularly those unmarried,
***** yh**»jb aad _r**i a; U *r*ach*r
la •an**'
cal the fcjrs*ttaa
Statistics
show
that
more
than
3000
ievere
physical
examination
for
army
aad w*n b* nxay h*. BaM
lived
in
their
own
one
or
two-room
"T" Truck, Open Express
court house Monday w'.en the county
pmeb*ra
ar* paid tana
houseboats and carried their fishing persons in New Jersey give house- (Dcers destined for overseas service.
commissioners were in session.
Body
1460.00
boats as their permanent place of resGeneral Wnoil accompanied the"T" Truck, Open Express
The story deals with the contest parties in the sunmmer and in theidence.
Generally they name some one JlRhty-ninth Division, which he had
which was supposed to be or. between winter made a living by clamming, town, where
they tie up for the greatBody and Eight Post Top 1545.00
Each denomination has its o w n detailed budget, and
Joseph M. Thompson, of New Egypt, oystering or gunning, moving their er part of the
time when in South rained, to New York for embarkaAH Cars F. O. B. Factory
1*31 administer its own funds. Yoor pastor has copies
formerly deputy county clerk, and ac- home from place to place as their Jersey and where
tion, expecting to command It In
the
owners
are
well
business
required.
knowledged Republican leader in the
of the budget: examine them for yourself. In the week of
M. L. CRANMER,
ranee. On arriving In New York,
known.
Houseboat
owners
in
some
inIn
the
past
few
years
modern
county, and the present deputy county
April 2Sth-May 2nd you will be given your opportunity
Chevrolet Agent
make contracts for tying up May 25, 1018, he received a telegram
clerk, W. Burtis Havens, Ifor the Re- floating bungalows have been added stances
to help. You can do it with the full satisfaction of knowto this fleet, principally by the more privileges, these contracts have been from Secretary of War Baker, re- Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
publican nomination.
in force for more than five years. This ieviog him of his command. The
ing that every dollar of your gift has its post assigned
Although Havens has never formal- wealthy summer visitors who spend does
ont
mean
that
the
houseboat
will
to it in advance.
ly announced his candidacy, it was the entire season aboard these float- always be found at that particular press unsparingly flayed the adminisTUCKERTON
RAILROAD
CO.
common knowledge among his friends ing palaces and even in the winter place, (for the houseboat community tration for this display of meanness
and
Tuehertoa
Railroad
Every dollar for better America and a better world.
they
utilize
them
in
their
gunning
if spirit However, Wood was sent .{••ratine Philadelphia and Beach Havea
that he intended beaming a candidate
has developed its migratory tenden- back
When your church calls on you give—and give with
B. m., mad Bsraefat B. B.
for the nomination this year. Havens trips.
to Funston. No one has ever
cies
to
the
nth
power.
What
it
means
IM
BFFBCT
APBH.
>,
ISM
Within the past year the number ot
has been urged by the same friends
your heart as well as your pocket-book.
heard him speak one word of pretest Trains from Mew York and Philadelphia to
is
that
when
the
cruising
season
is
many times since last fall to announce floating bungalows in this- section over and the owner settles down for against this shameful treatment H e
Tuekartoa, Beach Haven aad
his candidacy before some
other coun- has nicreased from some hundred odd the fall and winter he and his house- continued to work night and day for
City
ty man got into the f; rht, but flatly until today they are found on practi- boat
April 25th
will
be
found
at
the
address
giv
lctory,
training
troops,
aiding
til*
refused, giving as his reason that it cally all of the waterways. Hardly a
to
country In every way he could. In nil
was too early in the fame to make town in South Jersey with a waterala T 2ad
campaign speeches of late, he has time
way of any description can be found
any announcement.
STATIONS.
When "Joe" Thompson was injected where they are not a conspicuous feaTwo out of every three derelicts whe and again stated his refusal to criticise
into the race by his friends, Havens ture. What is more, they are seem- are handled by the Salvation Army :he Democratic administration. Let the
still turned down the advice of hisingly growing rapidly in popularity. make pood and become worth while Republicans do better than the Demo|A M IP.M. |P.M.| A.M. [P.M1
friends, intimating that the announce- Families who never before thought of industrious citizens.
crats is his slogan. He had the Tenth
«.00
1.24!

Tuckerton Beacon

HOW WILSON KEPT
WOOD OUTOF WAR

J As the Editor Sees It I

Just Where and How
Is the Money
to be Spent?

HUES
G

OOD mileage, good looks,
good traction—all to an
extreme degree—are features of
these tires. In their making and
in their selling, the Fisk Ideal is
a vital factor.
The Fi»k M M I I

"To be the bert

concern in the world to work
for, and the squares* concern in
existence to do business with."

Next Tune—BUY FISK
FOR SALE BY

KUMPF BROTHERS
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Lv N.Y. PBRI
Division ready for overseas service " N.Y. CRE3.30
2.30
3.40
8.05
3.00 7.15
" Trenton ' 8.10
when the armistice was signed.
4.04 8.25
"
Pbllad'a
8.25
After the armistice, Wood was as- " Camden
4.12 8.34
4.43 9.16
signed to tiie command of the Central
" ML Holly 9.08
8.57
B.30 10.12 8.00
" Whitings . 10.06
Department with headquarters In Chi- "Ced'r
•10.21
Crestj 10.10
'•5:43 •10.25
cago where lie still is. Of late several
" Laeey
5SI10T37|
notable events have taken place IllusBarnegat' |~io~26|:
5.68110.41[
ManabVnl 10.*0|..
| 6.12
trating his strong capability for pub10.521
•6.41
Cedar
Run|*10.42|.
(*6.1<
lic service.
•6.43
Mayetta |*10.441..
6.1(1
•6.45
StafrdT'le|«10'4nl..
About a year ago he organized the
•8.18
•6.49
Cox
sta.
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Chicago bureau for finding employ- " W. Creek I 10.541.
•6.21
6.53
1 6
ment for returning soldiers. This or- " Parkert'n.l'10'M.
•8.55
7.00
Tuckert'n 11.011.
18.32]
ganization became the model for the Ar.
6.201 108
Lv Hllllards|«10.62|..
10.58
Federal bureau.
6.28 •11.07
"Bar. C.Jc.'ll.OO..
1107
He was called upon to quell the race " B. ArTtool'11.02
"Ship B-ml'll.OB'.
•8.32
riot in Omaha, and to restore and main"Br.
34
Br. Beacbl'll.Oil
ch| U.Vi1 | 6 .|«6.34
»6.S7
B.H.Crest U1.0»|
tain law and order In Gary, Indiana,
Petaaa i n i . l l l
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Petaala
and In the West Virginia coalfieldsdurB.H.
B
H T
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ing the steel and coal strikes. This
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Wood did without firing a shot More- Ar. fB.Hav'nfnl.l:
B.H.v.nl il.20|L".it30'| «.47| 11.26
SurfClty 1
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'
over, his attitude toward the striken
B. Cedars
12.OS
In Gary and In the coal fields was s e
HI. Point
12.11
fair and Impartial as to win the comCl. House
'12.17
12.2g|
mendation of tile labor leaders. The ArB'rns-'t C 'yl
strikers were allowed to strike and Taalns from Tuekerton, Beach Haven and
Barnecai City to Philadelphia
picket in orderly fashion, and the
aad New Tor*
workers wore allowed to work. Wood
took no sides. He merely kept order.
He said he found nearly one hundred per cent of the strikers loyal
STATIONS.
Americans, who earnestly believed
they were fighting for tnelr rights. B e
did not compromise with the "Reds" at
|A,M.'JP.M. IP.M.IA.M.jl'.M.
Gary. He arrested them.
'12.65
T Barneg-'t C'y
1.01
There are few men in this land who " Club Hous e
1.09
Point
can point to a life of more distinguish' "" Hlhg
1.17
Harvey Ce'r»
1.26
ed public service than Leonard Wood, '• Surf City
4.24
2.43
B'cnHavenl
163
as doctor, soldier, aduilnstrator and " N B'chHaven
•4.26
•2.45
•4.28
Sjinr Beach •7.04
•2.47
business executive. A man of few
Spra;
•4.30
7.0«
2.40
BHa
B.Haren
Tier. •70«
wards and big deeds, he typifies the
•4.33
•7.10
•2.82
Petaala
•4.3B
best this nation has to offer. Roose•2.55
B. H. Crest •7.12
•4.38
•a.57
Brant_Beacn|"7.i4
velt once said of him: "His rise has
•4.41
•3.00
•7.17
Ship
Bottom!
been astounding, and It has been due
•4.43
•3.02
B.Arlington ,•7.19,
•4.48
•3.04
purely to his own striking qualifica1 BarnegatCJt. "7.81
•4.54
•3.10
Hllllards
tions and striking achievements.'
• Tuckerton
7.17
8.401
Parkertown •7.22
•8.45
West Creek 7.24
.8.47^
3.09
Cox Station
•3.12'«8.50
32
Out of the scores placed on parole 11 StaffordTiUe
Mayetta
•7.83
*s.i«*8.n
to the Salvation Army from penal in- ' Cedar
Run •IM
•3.18 »8.58
stitutions of every state and county
Manahawken il.i
•S.20«8.5T 5.01
last year, only eight per cent, of the
7.8
Barnegat
Bt
5.11
8.27
WaretowaJtl
S.S7 . . . . . . . . .
entire number failed to make good.
Lacey
|«8.
•3.41 *»,14 «5.1B
Cedar Creat —
•3.54 •K.26 «6.27
r Whitings
8.22
4.07 ••.sops
9.40 5.40
•3.88
a
Virtue Ascribed to Laurel.
».I2
930
1 Ht. Holly
Camden
9.47
7.03
According to an old tradition laurel
Philadelphia
,
6.55
7.15
communicates the spirit of poetry and
Trenton
8.10
10 08
•I
10.00
prophecy. Hence the custom of put- '1 N.Tork PRRlu.Sil
8.4S
N.
York
CRR|12.1S|
ting laurel leaves tinder one's pillow
"•" Indicates Bat stations
to acquire inspiration.
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^INTERCHURCH
W6rld Movement
of North ^America
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VWbll Ruined?
No Indeed

A little soap
and water

Make i t
like new

if your walls are painted with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

No spots or finger marks on Flat-Tone walls! Soap and
water take luch marks off without the slightest marring
of dainty tints. We recommend Flat-Tone not only
because it is a beautiful decoration but also because we
know it is truly sanitary. N o germs can bide behind
Flat-Tone.
Rat-Tone may be laid on any surface and leaves a
perfectly smooth finish of dull warmth that invites and
tests tbe eyes.
•
We can furnish Flat-Tone in many beautiful
shade*, and we shall be glad to show you the attractive
eject secured with this modern sanitary wall finish.
BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

TUKEtfC.UN fiBACON
. N. a.
Thursday Afternoon, May 20th, 1920

IN "CHURCH" WITHOUT ROOF SALVATIONISTS ~
PREACH TO MORE THAN 18,000,000 YEARLY

SOCIETIES

A Home Heating 0utfit for $131

r i l HKIl ON ( U A l l f c l l MO. 5> II. fc. 8.
Meets e .try 2nd untl iili li'ridtiy evuulug
a t tile uiuutU lit 8 o .Id. S in Musouk: Hub
corner of W o u a a u d Ctiun-h streetu.

Adds $500 to the value of your
property

•-«*«

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

IDGKERTOM I.ollliE, NO. 4, F. • A. U .
Meets every 2nd and 4tb Tuesday evtMilug
of each month in Musouic iiall corner
Wood and Church streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,
W. Irving Smith, Bsu'j.

'

BXKBSON POST NO. 11, G. A. H.
Meet i t Town Hall, every tirst aud third
fbursdaj evening of each mouth at 7.3U
•'dock.
Cr*rle. White, Commander,
Stephen Keeteb, Uuartttrwmatcr,
Edwin A. Uale, Adjutant.

The above cellaring
bungalow is typical
of thousands which
can now be heated
with hotwater. This
new outfit is specially designed for
heating small buildings. It is made of
tiie same high quality as all of this
Company's product
and is backed by
the same strong and
complete guarantee.
Thousands of similar buildings hpve
been successfully
heated by these outfits and we will be
pleased to give you
the story of the success, economy,
cleanliness, and
added comfort
which an IDEALArcolaHeating Outfit has brought to
the occupants.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 24, Jr. O.D.A.ll.
Meets ever; Monday night. In KM. Men's
Hall corner- Main and Ureeu streets, at

Via o'clock.

Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor.
Joseph II. Urtinn, It. H.

M H A N C E COUNCIL, NO. IBS, D. of L.
Meets every Thursday evening In tiie lied
Mens Hall corner Main and Green streets
at 8 o clock
Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.
FOHATCONG

TIllHt . N o . «!,. IM1"D.
O. It. M.
Meets every Saturday Sleep, Ilk Hun,
BUth breath iu Ketl Mens Wigwam, corner
IIJUQ and Green Btreets.

Thomas E. Hanson, Sachem
Oeo. Bishop, Jr., C. of U.
XBC8IBBS
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. lr» Msthla.
(BUBTBES WIDOWS AND OKl'IIANS

Garwood Homer

Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph H. Brown.
OCEAN LOlXiK NO. 3d. I. O. O. F.

Meets evwy Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
C. Ira Mathis, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
MTJTCAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuiketton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on the last Sat
•raay evening of each month.
W. I. Smilh, President,
I . Wilmer Speck, Secretary,
Joseph II. Urun'D: Treat).
COLI'MBIA JEBMWJH, SO. SO, L. lit (i. B
Meets every TuewilH / uiglit In i£. Ii. Ii
**'U corner Main ant' Wooa streets.
Mm, lilva AVelib, >. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, U. of R.

A few of the 18,000,030 persona who attend Salvation Army outdoor mettlnga
each year. (Insert) A penitent at the "Mercy Seat,"
More tlu'II eighteen million men and
women muke up the oongrogatloDS that
attend In n single year the street meetings of the Salvation Army In this
country Six millions of these, accordlug to conservative estimate, would
never hear the gospel preached but for
the practice of tlie Salvationist* of
taking tlie church to the people.
Tlml practice was not an easy one to
start. Between the rough-house methods of rowdies who tried to break up
even tlieir Indoor services In the early
days and the unwillingness of the police at flrst to permit the holding of
street meetings the Salvationists had a
strenuous time of It.
But they persisted, and the Army
with the bass drum and the tambourine has kept marching on. When Its
officers were not preaching they were
establishing hospitals, nurseries, rescue homes and Institutions of all kinds

Fire Instance written in the
ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mer
cantile.

for the aid of the poor and were giving
themselves In unselfish service.
For forty years they financed their
humanitarian effort! with the pennies,
nickels and dime* collected by bluebonneted lassies In their, tambourine*.
Then the lassies laid the tambourines
aside to serve doughnut* and home
cheer te Pncle 8am'* boys over In
Prance, and they suddenly awakened a
public Interest that made It unnecessary for the Army to depend any
longer for Its existence on tambourlna
collections.
Under the new dispensation the Sal
vatlonlsta present annually to the
country a budget of their financial
needs. Te maintain their homes, their
activities for children, for down-audnearly-out men and women, for the
sick and poverty stricken, they will
require $10,000,000 In 1920. Their appeal for this amount will be made between May 10 and 20.

Study thi« cutaway view, note
how the radiator*
are placed to heat
the whole home.
The circulation of
hot water i« rapid
and continuous from the IDEAL-Arcola
Boiler placed in dining room or kitchen.
The installation of a similar outfit in
your home is easily and quickly made
by any dealer as the outfit it (hipped
complete ready for use.

You can take a year to pay!
Make up your mind not to worry and shiver through future
winters with old-fashioned heating methods. This new and
successful IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit enahles you to have the
most refined and economical heating in your cottage that is
enjoyed by the owner of the finest mansion. The prices of
these outfits are today the biggest bargain in heating equipment
because they are introductory prices in our effort to spread
the benefits and economy of these outfits to house owners who
are quickest to realize the wonderful value that is here offered.

The outfit consists of an IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler and 4,5, or 6 AMERICAN
Radiators and Special Expansion Tank — everything except labor, pipe and fitting*,
which any local dealer will tupply. See prices below for variout met Of outfits.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler

COMMANDER EVANGELINE BOOTH OPENS
AMERICA'S "UNIVERSITY OF HUMANITY'

Thousands of these outfits have been tried out during the
past severe winter with wonderful success. Why not find
out today all about an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit for your house?

Amt Dmlw will rarabk in • ! « • la rail roomt a n i elinwtie

S5,

3-B

Coal

300

• !M*

We will hold the price down to the lowest level just a*
Ions as economic conditions will permit, because we
want to have a greater number of people enjoying
IDEAL-Arcola heat in their homes. Ask for catalog.

Philadelphia Underwriters.

Girard Fire & Marine

J l _'

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N.

1* " » - " 28

CHI

Phone or write us at
115 North Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all dealers

Walter Atkinson

13

• A » Tank"and Drain
"
" 400
Pricw include BuMiulim
Valve.
Price, do not Include labor, alp*
•nd littlon Radiation u of regular 38-io. heijht 3 columi. AMERICAN Peerleu.
la ii«e» •• nteded to rait your roomt, EA1Y PAYMENTS, if dttlnd. Outfit!
d complete f. o. b- our neareit wartbouie — at Boaton, Providence, Worcester,
Reid (Mm.), Albany. New York, I' .ilmlelpbia. Hwriibnrl, Baltimore,
Richmond. Buffalo, Pittaburtli, Cinctenatt, BirmmtMm: Detroit,
i, Inlcauu, wlYiwimki^, in' ^ n y*:.. bt, rauktliea Mtfum»t int^\mnl>m,-

No exclusive agents

Pnblic Showrooms at Cbicnco, New York, Boaton, Springfield, Portland, Providence, Worcertet, Philadelphia, Rending, Karriiburf, Newark, WUknbam, I
Richmond, Norfolk, Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, PittibTMh, Cleveland, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Iodianapolin, Peaia, Cincinnati,Louiivill
Orleans, MiWvnukec, Minncaoolis, St. Paul, Duluth, St. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines, Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angelas, Seattle;

AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
running between Tuckerton & Absecoi
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30. A..M
Leave Tuckerton daily
1.30.P..M
Leave Absccon daily
10.00 A. M
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M
Leave Tuckerton
4.1S P. M
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. K
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M
Autos to hire for all occasions a
•pedal prices. A full line of access
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tire
•nd hardware at cut prices. A freai
Sne of candies.
Waiting room in the store of m
GARAGE on Main street, opposi
f he Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

"TbeTreatment You Finally Take!'
OLDDR.THEEL'I
1710 Spring Carden S t . I
/A., PS, OnTyone guarantee (SO 7
UoiMoverfurlii'ilTilDiinval Skin, Bladder & Kidney Dli- .
• M M . lltMt remarkable v a u l t s in "BLOOD VSftWPiSi
POISON" fur
over 4 0 year* tno ii •..•',.••• iif ttrr-i'ir, r.-l • from Mercury or Ar- '
lercury
« Ar- '
nlC), Worst «u>»* •;..:.. il.-.l. Af- -, i : :i< iv m:.l
.,1.1 m.'ihndi.
it, my own orlg'"*! mi'i.lmil, aft' r 5 0 yo.irs study & rx I
»kln(TreatmentiT>i"Q.i!i :r--t, •,,-.:>• A f. ( leapesWor

B

RMuttt. DON'T SPECULATE WITH HEALTH! - f»<- »
" t r e a t m t - N r r n n I""* Ktrt »f Ml jnur HIV. G«t Book
"Truth." U s the rmly dependable mile for Ailing Men.
tTchrJf
Tfttmonlati'lk'rArii
6-2VsticcVw'by'iHir.i.
A W N«irlv 200,000 reston
50 y*»r» practice" t i »

"I COT CURED!

Tho "University of Humanity/1 just dedicated In New York by Evangelln*
Booth, Commander of the Salvation Army. Hera the Army's officer* will
henceforth be trained. (Insert) Commander Miss Booth (Left) and mem
bers of her staff.
The (Joorg of the flrst "University of
Humanity" have just been opened.
To tne blare of trumpets and the
march of men and women wearing Insignia of crimson and gold the dream
of a patriarch was realized the other
day In New York, and 100 students began a course in tlie art of serving their
fellow men.
That course will teach them not only
sociology, social service and first aid;
not only theology and Bible study, hot
cooking, scrubbing, sweeping and laundering as well.
Tills "University of Humanity" Is
known as the Salvation Army Training
College. It was a dream of the founder of the Army, General William
Booth. The realization of bis dream
Is a brick and brownstone building
opon a height nn the outskirts of New
York city, a modern building with a
lecture room, class rooms, six study
rooms, sitting rooms, dormitories and
offices.
Commander
Evangollne
Booth,
i he Salvation Army is in the business of increasing the assets of thx
United States—it lifts to his feet some
man who is down on his luck and send:him hack, with new faith and ambition, into productive effort.

The Right *f Way

Printing 1$ the Salesman
Who Has the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight toyoui
customer's desk.
Strengthen yot;r aopeal by using a
paper of known quantity — Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
•ell your gooas.
That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.

V-MortPrint*JSalumanMp. Mat.

Goodyear
TO THE PUBLIC
often asked if I sell autos
GOLD SEAL | for allI am
Cash only.
Rubber Boots You can buy an auto on easy

daughter of the man who dreamed It,
dedicated the building. She stood upon
the steps, her staff about her, while
rank upon rank of bonneted Army
lassies and uniformed officers marched
past to the music of a Salvation Army
band. Later In the lecture room she
interpreted the Ideals of the new college, while the portrait of her father,
tho General, looked down upon this
new advance of his forces.
Here will be trained the 500 men
and women that the Salvation Army
needs for officers. They will rise to
the bugle call, study In the classrooms
and In the homes of the unfortunate;
do their own work, that they may be
ready to belp In whatever way they
may be needed. Then they will go out
Into the slums of American cities and
to far countries where other divisions
of the Army are working.
To support this work of training will
go part of the $10,000,000 Home Service Fund for which the Army will appeal from May 10 to 20.
Walk In Faith.
Have fiilth, then, nh you who snftei
np Hie nrihle cause; apostles
null whirh the world of today
irehsnds not; warriors In tlie BB
i^ht whom it yet stigmatizes witli
;mme of rebels. Tomorrow, perl
this world, now incredulous or indlffer
enC will bow down before you in holy
enthusiasm.
Tomorrow victory
bless the nnnner of your crusade.
Walk in faith and fear not—Mazzinl,

The Worm Turned.
Clifford was not feeling energetic
and persuaded Elmer to do his chores
for him, and afterward kept the little
fellow running errands for him until
he became exasperated and exploded
thus: "fiond gracious, what's the matDerivation of "Flannsl."
ter with you, Cliff? Maybe you've an
Some of the earlier philologist
engine inside of you that would do
Its own running, if you'd crank It up claim that the word "flannel" wn
originally written and pronounced
and give It a chance."
"flanneii," and that It wus essentlall;
of Welsh origin, being derived from
the Welsh "gwlanan," wool, bnt thii
Acorns as Human Food.
Tim Indiana of *1IP I'adflp eo< t re- derivation Is considered doubtful b;
gion, from northern Cnlifnrnin tn Mes- morp modern lexicographer*, who reico. oat aeorns in qonRlrlcratile *iiiin gard Its derivation from the Danish
tiiics.
Dried and pouuderi iliej• ari "flnnel," old French "flanelle," or t
made tfito i\ sort of miwh. and B|i10 in Italian "flanella," as more probable.
ro bfea<L Acorn m"fil is iistiajly W net
ed to free it from tnnnin anrt vlin*
The passing1 of derelccts made b
ever other hlttor principles it <':MI! iiii« drink has not lessened the work (
the Salvation Army; the inebria
In certain pnrts of Itnly iioorn :
homes are being turned into homi
Witt thf- addition of two-thirds gr
for the rescue and cure of drug a
grain, is mude into bread.
diets.

| mouthy payments.
Send Your Order At Once
For full particulars inquire of
/ handle GOLD SEAL beM. L. CRANMER
cause they are easy sold.
and Shoes

One pair worth two pair
of most other makes.

Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4
MAYETTA. N. J.

M. L. CRANMER
Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OB SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should hare

on both

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know bow
soon you are going to need it.
Let me write you a policy today

PRICE 26 cts.

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.

more insurance

your house and furniture.

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

I JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
_

Main itreat
|

TUCKEKTON

PRACTICAL

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAKE
GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Sbe^*^"^***"^^^

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
eafch week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.*
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Airplane Flare Was Glamor of Kbaki Gone, War Brides Find HOU8EHOLD
a Gigantic Rocket Life One of Disconcerting Disappointment

« » x \ fm ym _ f

"Ii naTe
hare cauea,
called, madam,
madam, in
in answer
answer

i V \J _[ AdlN to your advertisement that you nava

H»nd-P«lntcd Aeeraaoriaa

Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told

found a dog . My wife thinks It is
her Toodles."
"And can you describe it to me?"
"Well—er—not very well—you sea
I never like to swear in the presenceof a lady."—Chattanooga News.
_____
L

The moat remarkable military fire- When "Civvies" Came in at the Door Loye Strightvvay
The woman who is handy with" her
ork used by the American forces
Flew Out of the window
paint brushes baa a very literal magic
uring the war was a giant "flare,"
ropped from airplanes to illuminate Khaki has lost all its glamor to "There are many disillusioned brides, at her finger tlpB with which to transThe Princess of Thurn and Taxis,
thousands of war-brides in England, now that the khaki has been dis- form many ordinary dining-room acAustria, formerly of Uniontown, Pa., English capitalists have < ijuipped a he Bcenery.
has been sued for fifty thousand dol- $25,000,000 plant for reducing nitric It was attached to the under side if the records of various organizations carded. In several cases we made in- cessories into real acquisitions that
f the plane, so as to be easily re- in London which look after the wel- quiries which' stopped marriages
lars by Bernard P. S. Gregory, of New acid from the air.
will lend an air of distinction and a
eased by a push on a lever, and fare of men who fought in the great which would have caused much unYork, a former resident of Austria, for
colorful interest to the home.
happiness."
eighed
nearly
fifty
pounds.
The
alleged slander.
war and their dependents are correct
Berlin officials declare that the reThe necessary serving-tray for Induction of the German aririy to 200,- ontainer, a cylinder of tinned steel, Relief and social workers emphasized Miss Gordon cited an Instance of a stance, can be so decorated that,
this following the publication of a foreign war-bride who came to Eng- when not in actual use, it takes on a
Twelve hundred marines from the 000 men will be complete by May as three and one-half feet long.
Inside the container was a case of statement by a woman official of tha land with her husband. She had
Philadelphia Navy Yard have been 15th.
pictorial value standing atop the
eavy
paper (of several thicknesses), Travelers' Aid Society of New York clothes fit to grace any London drawordered to Key West.
serving table against the flat wall
Ing
room,
but
when
her
husband
was
acked
with
an
illuminating
compostMyron N. Stapley, 57, a Gi neo, N. Y.,
that out of 2000 foreign war-brides demobilized she learned that he be- A papier mache tray has the advanon
of
barium
nitrate
with
iiluunnuia
The pilot of a government airplane farmer was blown 75 feet ii to the air
that had passed through their hands, longed to a working claps, and, al- tage of being strong as well as light
wits burned to death near Auburn, and fell to the bottom of a forty foot nd sulphur. The paper case wa3 not more than 20 had a fair promise though he was willing to make a good in weight, inexpensive, and the same
neant
to
burn
with
its
contents
when
Ind., when the plane fell in a plowed well when a gas pocket oi his farm
of happiness.
home for her, she refused to live' with style is usually obtainable in many
exploded. He was instan lly killed. nited. The paper case weighed
Held.
sises and colors. In this case the
him.
•
David Linton, a neighbor, nv&$ fatal]} lirty pounds, was attached by a steci "America is not alone in this," was
tray has a gold-colored background.
This,
Miss
Gordon
said,
was
but
one
'ire
to
a
parachute
of
very
light
Japathe
consensus
among
relief
workers
in
injured
by
being
blowjTTi>
the
top
of
Seven men were killed at Emporof many cases sl>e had known where and the design of fruits in natural
ese silk (likewise held in the con- London.
ium. Pa., last week when an explosion a windmill.
the glamor of khaki and the thrill of colors is most effective.
ainer)
which
was
rolled
compactly
as
"Hasty
war
marriages
have
resultoceurrod in the plant of the Aetna
Center your design carefully, then
war
had been dispelled in the cold
ossible.
This
was
done
with
great
ed in much unhappiness in England,"
Explosives Company.
Allan nnd Leo/Borden, brothers
transfer to the tray with the carbon
representing a./iriotor concern were in are, so that when thrown out of the said Miss Jessie Gordon, secretary of gray dawn of these reconstruction paper, or with stamping paste, or
ontainer it might not become entang- the Travelers' Aid Society of London, days.
Twenty-three thousand dollars in jured slightly when the airplane in
charcoal dust, if you use a perforated Occasionally an oppord and fail to open properly.
whichy
'they
were
traveling
nose
currency were stolen from a mail
pattern. The edge is finished with
tunity is given to buy a
The
steel
cylinder
was
provided
at
dived
to
the
earth
near
Hills
Grove
pouch which dropped off a mail wagon
simple band made with the brush
ts
upper
end
with
four
steel
flns,
to
R.
I.
in Philadelphia last week.
Paint the fruits in bright red, orange. slightly used piano at a
teady it and make it drop perpenpurple, pale yellow and green, keep- great saving. If you are
dicularly. As it started to fall, a
the realism intended, was retained, Ing the color fresh and clean so that
High
diving
through
a
glass
wininy propeller-like wheel at its lower
but the leading lady's only discom- the effect will be snappy. Use or- certain of the reliability
nd was set in motion by the upward dow, one of the provisions in a scene fort came when she began combing
from
dinary oil paints mixed with a little of t h e concern
in
Eddie
Pole's
serial,
"The
Vanishush of air against its blades, revolvsplinters of taffy out of her hair. white enamel; this adds brilliance which you buy, such a
ng at high speed. The stem of the ing Dagger," caused some apprehen- Candy it was also found, is less exand gives body to the oil paints. It
wheel, revolving with it, ran up a sion for Eddie's leading woman. She, pensive than glass. The technical
dries quickly, leaving a smooth hard chance should n o t be
Savs Prohibition is Here to Stay, But it Will Take Gener- crew-thread until it struck a cap according to the scenario, was as- department
was credited with having finish that requires no further var- allowed to pass.
Here
which ignited the firing charge, there- signed the hazardous task and photo- killed two birds with one stone.
ation to Enforce It
nishing. Because it does dry so
are
some
excellent
pianos
y expelling the contents of the cylSpeaking before a session of the that if they were "not mighty care nder and simultaneously setting tin play work demanding reality, must Many innovations, employed in the quickly, it is better to mix only one- that have been taken in
American Pharmaceutical Association ful" they would "in name and fact b to the composition in the paper case. alwlays conform with the specifica- process of making movies, had their color at a time and use it at once.
origin at Universal City.
Harry ,It by any chance your first painting exchange for the famous
tions.
at JVashington, D. C., last week, Pede- liquor dealers," and added that "n
The firework was dropped usually
ra'f Prohibition Commissioner Kramer man ever has a disease any more tha at a height of 4000 feet, the liberated
But the Universal City technical Brown, chief electrician, perfected tho seems weak and looks unfinished, just Lester. They have been
lightning, wind and rain machines allow the paint to dry very thoroughvirned the druggists of the nation to takes less than a pint to cure."
parachute opening and floating at 2500 department, accustomed to creating
thoroughly gone over by
ly and repeat the painting.
ep free of the name "retail liquor
"The thing that bothers me mor :eet with the burning paper case substitutes long before the war and a which duplicate nature with marvelous
lealers."
The casserole is also in the golden our factory experts and
than anything else," said Mr. Kramer dangling beneath it by the steel wire. prime factor in the board of strategy fidelity.
Prohibition has been written in the "is to keep the profession of medicin For about seven minutes the charge of the movie colony, plucked the terror When directors are puzzled by a color, decorated with the fruit desig:i p u t in fine condition.
/ Constitution," Mr. Kramer said, "and and the trade of the druggist on th of composition would cont.nue to burn from the scene. The leading lady mechanical problem they convey their and small motifs. As the china castrouble to the technical department. serole must stand constant washing Each is marked at a fracIt will never be taken out of it in the high plane that they have always oc giving out a white light of 350,000 jumped through a window.
Invariably an answer is found and and the heat of the oven, the painting tion of its original price.
Clear
molasses
candy,
an
eighth
of
history of the country. No man talks cupled."
candle-power. So intense was the ilabout a saloon any more. No politician Enforcement of the Eighteent lumination that a large area was an inch thick was substituted for the department employes pipe, "Brin? will have to be done with the regular
is fool enough to talk about going Amendment was described by Com lighted sufficiently to permit photo- glass, in the window panes. All of on something hard."
china-painting mineral colors in the
before the people to re-establish the sioner Kramer as "a big job." H graphing and bombing.
usual way, with two paintings and
saloon."
two firings.
added that "we'll get away with it i
000 pounds, and for five years of the
$1200 WEBER
The commissioner told the druggists a generation."
This same design could be readily Parlor grand. Rosewood
decade 1845-1854 the average stood at
adapted to other dishes, and even to
over 71,000,000 pounds. Iu the entire
$1400 STEINWAY
decade 1865-1874 the yearly consump- A curious item of com-nercial news linens. A fruit set carried out in this Baby erand. Ebonized.
idea would be stunning. A gold-coltion
had
increased
to
nearly
76,000,An ancient superstition, and one
is that the east coast district of the ored linen centerpiece with the fruits $1000 STARR
Baby grand. Mahogany.
that causes many mothers a great 000 pounds. Thereafter ;he increase island of Sumatra in 1918 imported
in applique offers pleasing possibili- Like new.
was more marked. The average conOn farms devoted to egg production n the immature pullet or in the low deal of worry and trouble, is that if it sumption of 1875-1884 was 219,000,000 866,835 pounds of "second-hand news- ties.
CHICKERING
gets a chance a cat will suck the
it is the hen's exclusive business to that is passing through the molt.
Quarter grand. Mahogany.
papers" from the United States ImLike new.
1885-1894, 312,000,000
produce this product in the greatest The hen reverts to this impoverishe breath out of sleeping babies. The cat pounds;
A gardening comfort: When fixing
1895-1904, 401,000,000 ports of the same kind of merchandise
$900 LESTER
numbers, and as continuously as pos- state in an astonishingly short spar has a number of sins to answer for, pounds;
and of 1905-1914, 588,000,000 pounds. from January 1st to September 1st, the flower bed, cut a board about one Quarter grand. Mahogany.
sible. It is her manager's duty to see of time. Then, with all things favo but this is not one of them.
and
one-half
feet
long
and
a
foot
Like
new.
of
last
year,
were
572,585
pounds.
A cat likes a warm, clean place on The quantity of tobacco available for
that she is equipped with every facil- able, from four to six weeks are r
wide. Under one side nail strips of
Now,
one
might
well
ask
what
on
consumption,
according
to
the
process
which
to
lie,
and
finds
this
is
a
child's
ity toward this end, and that her ac- quired to bring her back into layiu
wood to make the board slant slightly
If conditions are not favorable—to cot and if the cot is small, instead of used, increased from 609,000,000 to earth the natives of Sumatra want forward. Pad the top with carpel,
tivities are not allowed to lag.
with
old
newspapers
from
America.
900,000,000
pounds
from
'915
to
1916',
Where poultry is raised on any sort example, if the weather is very ho nestling alongside the child, may curl
and was 1,000,000,000 poinds in 1917 They cannot read them, and it would with cotton or pieces of an old quilt
of a scale the hen is not held respon- or if she is not fed stimulating r upon it. This is a serious enough
$O£|and 828,000,000 pounds in 1918. The surely not be worth white to trans- underneath to make it still softer for $600 KNOBLE
^
for rearing next season's flock tions, or if she was never but an i matter, when the relative weight of average of the last two years is bet- port them all that distance for any your keens while kneeling. Tack a Mahogany. Larg-e size.
tJff*J
different
layer
at
best—the
chane<
full-grown
cats
and
young
children
Toiof pullets. It is far more economical
strip of strong material on each ena $650 STORY & CLARK $ 9 7 CJ
lional , perform this work by artificial are she will not resume laying unt are considered. The cat may weigh ter for those years than the numbers commercial purpose.
to carry it by and use the board when Mahogany. Large size.
for se\
anywhere up to 12 pounds or even mentioned, and this is 914,000,000 Inquiry at the Department of C6m- weeding the flower beds.
;ans, with the aid of incubators and next season. Instead, it
_+
$750 Emerson(Angelus)$OOA
pounds.
Pre-war
consumption
was
merce
develops
the
fact
that
the
!
probable
that
she
will
enij£
more, while while an average baby
ing, ld'ers. in consequence the hen is
itoryiten%ie7t-itiTj"«pitnttrfpation in the tuT=-Trom now until the middie of June ne month old werghs but eight eignt times the" Consumption" 6T~~4b papers are "Wanted to "cover" "yoftig"
years before, and in th^ war years fprouts of rubber trees and sugar
$£E*A
Flatbush—Ever troubled with rats $950 LESTER
therande of her species, save the lay- is the season of heaviest egg produc- ounds, and at four months will weigh apparently ten times that quantity.
Mahogany. Large size.
cane. The climate of the island is and mice in your home?"
OtJv
ng o t t h e e s g a n d a n y i n c l i n a
2
1-2
pounds.
Even
when
a
year
old
°Tne
'
t'on to- tion, after which the egg yield will
$650 Melville-Ciark
Bensonhurst—"Oh, yes."
The computed per capiia consump- migthy hot—as might be surmised
riiich'ard s u c n maternal ambitions must fall off very rapidly, if the poultry- he baby will average but 22 pounds.
Large
size.
Burl
walnut.
from
the
circumstances
that
the
"Done
anything
to
get
rid
of
them?
'
tion of tobacco in this country has
promptly discouraged. In other man is not watchful in respect to Consider what our feelings would
"Oh, yes; rny wife has screamed at
been steadily gaining since 1865-1874 equator runs through the middle of it
words, broodiness—that desire to broody hens. There should be a hard e if an animal of weight equal to
Before that time, back to 1839, it —and, to prevent the aforementioned them often."—Yonkers Statesman.
hatch a setting of eggs must be and fast rule to go over all the nests r greater than our own should curl
seems to have been about 3.3 pounds. prouts burning up on the fierce sunstopped.
every evening and remove therefrom p on our chest and we be unable to Following the Civil War the compute I nine, sheets of paper are spread over
It is most natural for a hen to be- any fowls that show signs of bloodi- islodge it. Undoubtedly some few
$350 Smith & Barnes
hem. Old newspapers serve the purnfants have been smothered in this average is as low as 2 pounds, and this ose very well, each sheet being held
come broody. Even tho so-called non- ness.
I,arge size. Mahogany.
was
followed
by
a
climbing
movesitting varieties, such as the Leghorns, Inexperienced persons may reason nanner, but the cat did not intend
$400 REGENT
ment that reached 6.4 pounds in own with stones at the corners.
Mfthograny. Large size.
bacome broody, though not so fre- that it seems unnecessaiy to make arm, and as for sucking the child's
The Sumatran retail trade in sec1905-1914
and
eight
pounds
during
tho
Almost new.
quently nor so persistently as the this daily task, and that, to go over neath, that is a physical impossibil>nd hand newspapers is wholly in
following
four
years,
^'or
domestic
Portable—
Sectional—SuvafcU
$
$300 CONNOR
heavier breeds. If left to her own de- the nests, once a week or every few ty, as the shape of the cat's head
he
hands
of
Chinese,
who
sell
them
tobacco the per capita consumption
vices tho hen would steal her nest, lay days will answer he same purpose, vould render it. impossible for it to
o
the
planters.
Bartlett
Garages,
Inc.,
3
N.
21st,
Pkila.
grew from 1.8 pounds in 1865-1874 to
$35rNEWENGLAND
IB to 18 eggs in it, then proceed to but such is not the case. A hen re- stop the child's respiration at both
5.9 pounds in 1905-1914, and for for
In Hawaii the same method of proWalnut. Large size.
hatch them.
he
mouth
and
nose.
moved from the nest or. (he first day
eign tobacco from 0.16 to 0.49 of 1 ection is adopted, but in that archi$350 N. Y. PIANO CO. $ 1 O A
Cats are great carriers of disease pound.
Eggs Are Laid in Series
of her inclination to sit is much easier
MI-RITA
pelago sheets ot rice paper, imported
Large Kiz'\ Mahogany.
l*»tF
perms,
and
scratches
from
their
claws
The hen's egg product ion is not a to discourage than where she has been
SUPERFLUOUS
rom Japan, are used. This kind of
$350 RUSSELL
re sources of real danger, as those
regular sequence of so much egg-mak- permitted to indulge her fancy for
HAIR
laper is made from rice straw and is
Full size. Mahogany case.
claws are generally coated with Q,
ing material, though that is the aim week or more.
REMOVER
so melted after a short time by rains
$450 GIRARD
nass
of
germs
which
m;iy
cause
inof the breeder of high-producing poulThe
only
treatment
Easy to Discourage at First
hat it dissolves and disappears—the
try. The egg COIIM, of which there are
that will remove Mahogany. h&Tg8 size.
She is rather indifferent, about the ection, and for these reasons alone
iprouts having meanwhile had time to
permanently all Su- $400 BELLAK
many hundred in a well-matured nor- matter at first, and can bo diverted should not be allowed to associate too
grow big and hardy enough to resist
perfluous Hair from Medium Size. Mahogany
mal hen, are formed in series of clus- with little effort, whereat;, at the en< intimately with young children whethe face or any part case. Fine tone. Like new.
he sun's heat.
ters, each series being developed or of a week the notion is a confirmed her the latter are asleep or awake.
Few city libraries have as many
of the body without
It
is
a
notable
advantage,
inasmuch
For half a century we
leaving a mark on
country book borrowers as they
retarded in accordance with the lien's i habit—a firm resolve, lodged crossas there is no bother with picking up
the most delicate
have
been catering to the
should, says the United States Degeneral health and her ability to con wise in her mind anil clinched on the
skin, Removes enthe paper and disposing of them afterpartment of Agriculture, but the free ward.
tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct. musical needs of the people
suiiie sufficient quantities of correctly inside, from which it. Is a tedious Job
No electric needle, burning caustics or powpublic library at Stockton, Calif., is a
to break her. Every one who has
balanced rations.
of Philadelphia and vicinity.
ders used,
pleasant exception to th? rule. Not
When the hen has laid a series of raised chickens has probably obsevred
Beat the yolks of three eggs until
only does it send out traveling librar- lemon colored and very thick. Add One application of Mi-Rita will quickly As to our integrity and reeggs, a rest period follows. The dura- the tenacity and stubbornness of a
and completely remove all undesirable hair,
tion of this rest period varies widely sitting hen. Her will power Is almost
Figures showing the consumption oi ies to communities and school dis- three tablespoonfuls of powdered leaving the skin soft and smooth,
liability, any bank in the
with individuals, just as the number unconquerable.
tobacco in the United States over a tricts, but it also encourages the sugar, the rind (grated) of half an Every woman who is troubled with supercountry will gladly advise
fluous
hair
should
know
that
Mi-Rita
will
of PRKS in a series varies. There may There are many ways of discour long period have recently been com- country people to make direct use of orange, half a cupful of grated cake
permanently
destroy
the
most
stubborn
you.
Thousands of our sabe a dozen eKK cells in a series or aging broodiness; but, remembering piled by the Bureau of Crop Esti- the main library. Aside from the lib- crumbs that have soaked in the growth of hair, and this treatment can be
five dozen. The rest period may con- that the real reason for so doing is t> mates, United States Department of eral policy of the trustees of the strained juice of one orange, half a used successfully^t home.
t i s f i e d customers h a v e
sume five days or five weeks. Both induce further egg production, any Agriculture.
Stockton library, its central location tablespoonful of lemon juice and a
end for Free Beauty Book listing our exclusive
bought pianos through the
preparations for beautifying the skin and hair
factors are influenced by the manage- practice or method that subjects the
Tobacco consumption in 1790, the and the good roads leading to the city quarter of a teaspoonful of salt. Mix
DR.;MARGARKT RUPPERT
mails, without ever seeing
hen to cruelty or privation will only oldest year for which it can be esti- have been big assets in the building the ingredients thoroughly and fold
ment of the lions.
Dept. R—1113 Chestnut Si., Philadelphia
In the spring and summer months defeat the idea and should not be mated appears to have neen nearly up of the large country circulation.
in the stiffly whipped egg whites and
their purchases until they
Established 22 years
the rest periods are usually accom- tolerated.
29,000,000 pounds in this '.uuntry. For
one and a half tablespooifuls of curare delivered. Our liberal
panied by broodincss. Leastways: The old-fashioned ideas of inflicting 1839 to 1844 the yearly consumption There are now 30 communities and rants. Pour into a buttered souffle
guarantee fully protects you.
there is an inclination towsird broodi- some form of punishment on the un is reckoned to have been over 60,000,- 22 school districts that are receiving dish and bake for 20 minutes in a
m\ss. "Whether or not it becomes 8 offending biddy because she respond
Your full satisfaction is
county free library service from moderate oven. Serve with sweetfixed state is up to the poultryman. od to a natural impulse were al fortable position, due to their legs
Let Me Send You thi Gigantic Shoe absolutely assured, fill in
Stockton but the main library has a ened whipped cream.
IE ho Interrupts the hen, if he diacour- wrong. Aside from human reasons protruding through the openings beValue
the coupon, and we will
half-starve or Ul-treat fowls bj tween the slats; currents of air un- direct country circulation of 6,281
H it don't please and you ca
utVt'S that broody inclination at the
volumes. The large collection o
send It b
keeping
them
from
feed
or
water
onb
very beginning, the hen will soon
gladly
show you how you
der them are disconcerting; they have books at the main library is attractive
"The Hog Island Special"
abandon tha desire to set, following invites further loss in eggs, sine no sense of privacy nor security;
can
have
one of these fine
to
country
book
borrowers.
which another series of tggs will be these customs are sure to bring abou hence two or three days of this harm$1.95
Some birds live to a great age. The
Another incentive to country read
the very condition that should bi
pianos
at
once.
developed.
less pillory usually disgusts them
Failure to discourage broodinoss is avoided—the reversion of the egg or with the idea of wanting- to hatch a ers has been the co-operation between age of 90 is known to have been
the farm adviser and the home-demon reached by a gray parroi, and ther^
gans
to
a
dormant
state.
Parcel Post probably the most potent cause for
J brood of chicks, and when released
stration agent and the country librar are many statements of birds of the
Slatted Bottom Coop Is Best
10c Extra
tho low rate ot egg production in
they are only too anxious to rejoin
the majority of blocks. The broody Where birds are kept in small their companions in the laying house ians. These extension workers, sen parrot, family having lived for mor^
than
a
century.
The
raven
also
is
out
by
the
United
States
Departmen
1306 Chestnut Street
hen eats and drinks veiy little and flocks, a god plan Is to build a coop
It is understood, of course, thnt
F'Wpf1 Bend m e a romplPtP dfscriptakes practically no exercise. In con- with a slatted bottom at tlie end of food and water are kept before them of Agriculture and the State Agricul credited with having 1 eached 10>J
tion <>f your bargains In slightly
years.
The
domestic
goose
is
another
sequence she soon becomes thin and the roosting compartment, having it during their confinement, and thai tural College, make arrangement
used (style narked X ) :
emaciated, and we are ant. to marvel well ventilated and easy to' access. they are not to be treated like pris- with the library authorities to torwari long-lived bird. Many instances aro
Grand Pianos Q]
books on fly control, clothing, and known of geese attaining 40 years.
how Ae sustains life at ill
An ordinary packing Ciise.may be oners, but as hospital inmates.
The
ordinary
domestic
fowl
is
seldom
Player-Pianos Q
Broody Hens Become \
°oor
converted into a brooding; co p. Re- However troublesome it may be tc study of food to the communities
She could not survive lK .ere not move the bottom and replact it with remove the broody hens every day, where these subjects have bjen dis- allowed to die of old age, but in some
Brings this offering to you for
Upright
Pianos PI
country
places
old
hens
that
have
been
for her ability to draw iip»,i her in slats; mount the box on 1
inspection.
that positively it must be done if eggs cussed at the centers and where they
Built on tVe Army last, and made to stand wear
also details of easy-payment plan,
tennil storehouse for sustenance. It will keep it. about six inche.i Off th-i are to be secured in large numbers are to be country-wide projects for made pets of are to be seen.
and much usage. Regtilai wholesale value $5.00.
without interest or extras.
Leather of highest quality and finest workmanship
is the depreciation of this store of floor; then construct a sim e wide during the summer months. It is the coming year.
used in the construction of these shoes.
"There's
no
doubting
the
wisdom
energy that causes her egg-producins netting-covered frame for a d.
part of a general scheme of intensive
An absolute bargain. We stand back of it. Mail
MILLIONS OF PHONES
of our forefathers."
Orders promptly rilled, money refunded it not satisorgans to become contracted and dor- As the "clucks" are taken on the progressive poultry culture—equally
According to the latest estimates "True, in spite of the fact that so factory. Sizes 6 to 9.
mant, and in the sarr.e inactive, nests they are placed in th s coop. as important as artificial incubation there are over 80,000,000 telephones
R. FORSTER & SON
many of them invested in ligutning
4239MaiDSt., Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa.
and brooding.
shrunken condition that we will find They are unable to squai in
Established 50 years
used in various parts of tbe world.
rods."—Washington Star.
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'250
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Longevity of Birds

F. A. NorthCo.

d the examining was an encourageent; a square-jawed man, with a
>uch of Scotch burr in his voice and
glimmer of Scotch color dyeing his
leeks.
As he stood on the platform to be
easured, Peter raised again slowly
n his toes. The physician looked at
| tie doctor was staring critically at im with a half-smile and hesitated,
"Home guard?" queried Peter Orit- he room.
eter could have sworn that he was
tenden.
He tried his fortune first at the he measuring stick.
"Ftvo feet four and an eighth," he scovered, but the doctor said nothPeter Crittenden, Sr., stopped in his ttle dingy group of khaki tents
pacing to and fro through the big hich stand in the midst of Colum announced; "you just get inside the ng.
Five feet four and a quarter," ha
library to glance at the picture whioh us Circle. His start went fast limit, young man."
The heart of Peter raced madly and ailed, and started measuring Peter's
hung on the wall above his head. It nough as he worked his way througn
hest. Again the result astonished
showed a white-haired old man in a he little crowd of men not ready to a hot flush stained his face.
colonel's uniform of the Civil Waf nlist but waiting to watch those who "Stand off the platform," said the he registration clerk.
When he came to look at the feet,
period, and as he looked at it Peter ould with a vulgar emotion, half pity octor, "raise your arms."
Crittenden, Sr., stiffened somewhat nd half curiosity.
Peter oebyed, and the tape was eter"s heart misgave him again, but
like a soldier preparing to salute a The preliminaries passed rapidly, assed around his chest. He forced he doctor merely passed his hand
superior officer. His face darkened nd Peter went into a small enclosure 11 the air out of his lugns and then lowly over the bottom of his foot a
as he turned again toward his son vith two other men and stripped to rew a slow and mtgthy breath. He ew times and went on with his exand said:
he skin. He worked slowly thinking ould feel the tape tugging lightly mination. There was an infinite tapt his skin and slipping through the ing of the chest and listening with
"At least your heart is right. ard as he undressed.
The other men were naked before ngers of the doctor. It was a pleas- the stethoscope while Peter obedientPeter."
coughed and breathed, and coughed
Young Peter did not raise his head, im. He looked curiously from one nt moment for Peter.
but continued staring at the crack in o the other of them; to the straight, "Five and a half!" called the doctor hort and hard again.
the floor which had occupied his at- abby lines of their upper arms, to o the man behind the desk who wrote "Sound lungs," said the doctor;
he significant prominence of their el- own the data of each physical exami great little chest you have here, my
teikion for most of the last hour.
ows and knees.
ad, and not so small, either. Get on
ation.
"Home guard!" he repeated.
"Five and a half what?" cried the he scales over there."
Peter Crittenden, Sr., cleared his Then he glanced down oer his own
Peter strode gaily to the scales and
throat and stretched himself to his full ody with a pardonable pride. He ther man.
ras not heavily built, hut every "iHve and a half inches expansion!' tood while the weights were slid
live feet four and a half inches.
long the bar.
"The home guard," he said, "is not nusele stood delicately defined under aid the doctor. .
he pink skin as if it had been out- The clerk remained staring as i£ his "One hundred and nineteen and a
a disgrace."
alf," said the physician, and hesined at the edge with a faint blue riting hand had becoma paralyzed.
His son made no answer.
ated.
"That man?" he queried slowly.
"And all Crittendens must find some encil.
"Half a pound light?" asked the
"Regular pouter-pigeon," grinned
•way of serving their country, no mat- He stood lightly on one foot. The
lerk.
ter in what capacity," went on the mscles along his shin leaped out he doctor. Are you an athlete?"
'(ard and long. Many a long jog The doctor loosened the stethoscope "Half a pound light," said the docelder man.
"The home guard!" repealed Peter. round the cinder path and across rom around his neck and listened to or and sighed.
D
"Otherwise you've found me all
"What else is there you can do?" ountry had made his legs as hard as eter's heart.
teel and as toughly pliable as tanned
"Sound as a bell," he said. "Now ight, doctor?" said Peter.
' asked the father a little sharply.
"Right as a trivet," said the doctor,
old up your feet. No, not that way,
"I was bantum-weight champion at eather.
Above his knee the thigh muscles or I want to see the soles of your ordially.
college," said Peter vaguely.
"Doctor," said Peter, "I am very
"How tall ."*e you?" asked Mr. Crit- ensed to a thousand intertwisted eet. That's it!"'
ords, split deeply down the center,
Peter obeyed, and the doctor leaned ager to join the colors. I'll gain
tenden.
Q
"I was a<^Wain to the crew fo' 'here was the driving power which nd examined the right foot first and hat half pound in two days il you'll
ive me a chance."
three years," went on Peter in the ad many times sent him into the hen the left.
The doctor hesitated. Peter felt
ootball line so hard and so low that,
"What's here?" he asked.
same dull voice.
"Nothing wrong, I hope?" he asked hat heaven and hell rested on the re"How tall are you?" Insisted Mr. espite his lack of weight, he had
een able to writhe through for the
Peter glanced down at his left foot ult. But the big physician finally
Crittenden.
hook his head.
(Vith concern.
"I subbed at <]uarter-baek for two leeded yards.
"Pretty flat," said the doctor grave- "I'm sorry," he said, "but I'm not
years and played ten minutes in the He looked with deep contempt on
uthorized to make exceptions."
be hollow inward curve of the chests y. "Ever have an accident?"
last big game," droned Peter.
Peter thought back sadly to the
"How tall are you?" asked Mr. Crit- f the other three; then he put his Then Peter remembered with a
ands on his hips and drew a deep great fall of the heart. He had in- unch which he had neglected to eat
lenden.
Peter raised his head and sighed reath. His chest swelled like a leed had an accident. When he was "Next!" called the doctor, and Peter
'outer pigeon's and every bone of the 'laying quarterback on the second went back to the dressing room.
deeply before he replied.
His step was light and his mannei
leven in a practice game the fall be
"Five feet three and three-quarters," ihs stood out.
He stretched his arms, now and ore, a great, blue-shirted guard had trange, as he walked down the street
he said.
i Mr. Crittenden strode across the linched his fists. The muscles on plunged through the line, and when ^nd his face once more twisted into
room to the library table and picked he back of the forearm bulged and 'eter dove at him in the mix-up the ts fighting expression.
And it chanced by the merest quirk
from it a little handbill covered with uivered like a hundred whip-lashes heel of the guard's foot had crushei
ied together, and on the point of the down into his instep. After that he f fate that when he had walkec
large typeprint.
"Your country needs you!" he read houlder appeared deeply carved had had to wear a tape around the in ilindly some half-dozen blocks he
"You must have the will to serve your ines. They had supplied the speed step for three weeks, but since that aised his head and saw the sign of a
country, bo at least five feet four nd the punching power which had ime the foot had never bothered him omth recruiting office.
Peter paused in the street, threw
"A slight accident," he murmured;
inches high, weigh over one hundred nade him feared even among the
iack his head and laughed. He en
and twenty pounds stripped; have eatherwelghts and lightweights of 'nothing to amount to anything."
he boxing classes at college.
"Well," said the doctor, "I'm sorry ered the outer recruiting office. Two
• apood eyes, good teeth, good feet; beo say that it amounts to something Uerks sat there.
"James Maxwell!" called a voice.
(
- and forty-five years;
want to see the examining physi
One of the men rose from the stool n the army. You've got a flat foot
have at [east, taken out your first
;lan," said Peter gently.
papers. If you have any doubts, let in which he sat and stepped into the ny friend."
"Want to be examined?" asked one
Peter stared at him with dull eyes
the surgeon look you over. Be a man next room. Peter sat down to wait
i the clerfr.e. "You d.on'' Liofc bUiil}
glng life summer overuoai. HTUUIIU
}it! pleH'ueii, ' 1 Hwewr \
Join now!'1
"Five feet four inches!" sighed lis body. In a few moments Maxwel hat'foot has never bothered me in th< big enough to get by; but go into tha
•oom and take off your clothes. The
eturned.
.lightest after it was first hurt."
Peter miserably.
"Thai's an old story around here,' doctor'll see you in a minute."
A little silence cam<3 on them "Get by?" queried one of the two
sigain. Mr. Crittenden paced slowly who had appeared with Maxwell ai said the doctor, not unkindly, "but I'm "There is nothing farther from my
ifraid I can't pass you with a too hough ts than to be examined," said
up and down the room once more he enlisting station.
"Sure," he answered, without en ike that. I tmight holrt up for a 'eter in the same quiet voice, "bu
•with one arm folded across his chest
which was swelled not to its greatest husiasm. "The examination Is a Joke ong time and then give way on yoi may I see the doctor?"
"Oh, sure," said the clerk, "If it's
capacity, while his other hand alter All you got to do is to be measurei during a forced march. You're re
ust a personal matter."
nately tugged and twisted at his mu.< and have your chest expansion taken fused, Crittenden. Next!"
md then read off a card and do a fev
"It is," said Peter; "strictly per
tache.
Peter turned away and walked fron
he room to put on his clothes again sonal."
"I am only a quarter of an inch little things like that."
Peter started at the gaunt figure It was noon and he found his way to a "Then you'll find him :n that roon
under height," said Peter.
restaurant, But he had no heart fo through that door there; he's not busy
"A miss," stated Mr. Crittenden with a vague wonder.
now."
"What was your chest expansion?' food.
philosophically, "is as good as a mile.'
He finally pushed his plate away "Thank you," said Peter, and step
"I am only two pounds unde he asked.
"Two and a half inches," said the and sat with a grim face testing hi ped to the door and into the nex
weight," went on Peter.
"When the country becomes bars other, "that's half an inch more than coffee at long intervals. He was re room.
There were only two men in th
pressed for men," said Mr. Critten equirements. I could have done an membering his last glimpse of hi
other quarter of an inch if I'd tried father with his back turned towan room, the registering cleik, who ,sa
den, "you may be taken."
"Dad." broke in Peter, rising no"n hard. But I don't care whether the him and his face raised to the pictur behind a little table, and the docto
take me or not. I can go hack to work of the military ancestor hanging on himself, who stood with his stetho
from his chair and appioaching
scope hanging around hia neck. H
father with one hand extended in ap my day for as much moDey as I ge the wall.
:
A long and glorious military caree was a heavy built man, square-jawec
peal, "you have lots of pull. Yo
aull-necked
and
quick
moving.
know lots of the authorities. Some
"Peter Crittenden!" called a vole rested on the shoulders of the sue
"Well, lad," said he, "what can
cessive crittendens, beginning, wit
of fhe men who foug.it with yoi from the outer room.
through the Spanish-American wa
Peter rose, cast off his overcoat and the first Peter Crittenden, who ha do for you?"
helped to stain the snow with his bar
"Better get undressed before yo
have big positions in the array now walked into the outer room.
Can't you do so?nething for me?"
A large man in his khaki shirt stooi feet at Valley Forge, and who ha see the doctor," broke in the cler
Mr. CHttenden turned his heac there with a tape in his hand an lost a leg under Morgan in the South officiously.
And another, Peter Crittenden ha
"The dressing room is there," sai
beckoned to Peter.
slowly and observed his son with
filled a place as first officer on th the doctor.
"Stand over here," he 01 dered.
critical eye.
"But I'm here," said Peter Critten
Peter went obediently and stood on second Wasp in the war of 1812. H
"A. bad precedent." he declared
shakinu his head. "It will not do t the little platform while the docto had gone clown with that glorious an den.
He walked calmly enough acros
deceive i''.- country even in thes drew the measuring apparatus down ill-fated sloop when she disappeare
to his head. He looked at it nar from port and never came back t (he room, and his eyes never move
small TOPtiera, Peter, my boy."
carry his story from She sea.
from the big doctor's face.
"Jnhnn'e Stillson enlisted in th rowly.
"Well," said the doctor, rather pu?
And still a third Crittenden marche
"Step out from under," he com
const nptrnl yesterday," said Peter
under old Taylor when he made th zled by his .strange visitor's action
returning to his chair and slumpin manried.
:
name of the United States terribl "what's the main idea?"
Peter obeyed.
into i :>« if tlie muscular frame o
"This!" said Peter, and planted hi
"Now slop on again and, mind you through Northern Mexico in th
his >i ' body had suddenly givet
famous year 1S47. Through the India right fist on the point of the doctor'
stand straight."
way.
Peter swelled out his chest, straight war, through the War of the Rebellion square chin.
Mr. r-i'ienclen coughed and turnei
Now, if a boxing critic-had wi
ned his bn,ck and stepped on again. through the Spanish-American War
bis hcnd away quickly.
"Five feet three and three-quarters, there had always been a j.eter Critten r.essed that punch, he could not hi]
"Johnnie roomed with you for thro
years it college, didn't he?" he asked announced the doctor. "Afraid yo den to shoulder a gun for his cour have admired. Not the famous GritT
try's flag. These memories came bac himself ever delivered a blow mor
"Harry Maxwell was accepted las won't do, my man!"
"Won't, do? echoed Peter faintly. to Peter now with a redoubled hi cleanly, or with more machine-lik
week: be vent today to join his unit,
precision. It was a right cross.
"Quarter of an inch shy, that's ai terness.
won* on Peter, as if he had not hear
Peter stepped in as ae drove hi
For he had now bore that fate
Otherwise you look pretty fit," sal
the list remark.
"There is no disgrace attached t the doctor. "John Lawrence! That' name of Peter Crittenden, and h (1st forward. As he stepped in and t
would make the first gap in the glo the left with his left foot, his rfgr
the hoin« guard," insisted Mr. Critten all for you—er—Crittenden!"
Peter turned and walked, with hea ious annals of his country. As h foot rose to the toe and his right ban
den.
clown. He had made up his mln thought and pondered, a glimmerin snapped in across, the fist twisting a
Peter sprang to his feet.
it landed.
"Damn the home guard!" he thun that if one of the three in the othe of a new thought came to Peter.
But if it take a long time to A
He tensed his arms hard in the
dered in a voice that shook him fron room asked if he had passed he woul
reply with his fists. But they pai tleeves, and his jaw thrust out a si scribe a perfect right cross, it too
head to foot. "Do you think I'm
no attention to him. They were bus niflcant fraction, and his head san Peter the least fraction of a secon
fossil or a baby or neurathenic, or
lolling cigarettes and talking out o lower between his shoulders. Thn to deliver the punch. And it took th
one-!egeed man or the father of
fighting face had not been his lean heavy doctor hardly lon^fT to hit th
family or an applicant for an ol the side of their mouths.
Peter dressed slowly, and as be di asset when he fought in the rope floor. Peter took long enough to not
ladies' home?"
that the doctor had fallen on his bad
His father found it necessary t so he was thinking hard and fas circle.
He remembered the remark of the He became aware that his coffe Evidently he had not scored a knock
cough aeain.
"I am going out now and do the ] man Maxwell that he could have was cold, rose from his seat an out. He would try to do better late
rounds of the enlisting offices," stat-1 swelled his chest another quarter of • found the street again. But he d on.
In the meanwhile his attention wa
ed Pe*.er. "There's a ghost of a of an inch if he had tried. Perhaps it j cided to make one more trial in th
called in another direction The clei
chance for me. A ghost of a chance,! was possible that he himself could ris.i accepted and ordinary manner.
i; and my country needs me, a quarter of an inch in his toes, if he j This enlisting depot was runnln had risen from behind his table an
were to be measured again.
more men through, and running the shouted "Murder!" with a vigor tha
what, the poster says."
He
tried
a
recruiting
office
in
the
through more rapidly, than the othe was in itself a sufficient lung tef
But his father turned his back and
was staring once more up to the mill- far part of the city this time and went he had visited. The rapidity wit Peter reached him In a leap and as h
1ary figure whose picture hung on the through the usual routine until he which one name after i.nother was was coming around the table.
wail above his head.. Peter turned came in to be measured. Then he called out gave great heart to Peter, He landed with a long left drive a
and walked quietly and rapidly from rose slightly and slowly on his toes The very face of the physician who the end of his leap. The punt

Your Country Needs You
A COMPLETE NOVELETTE

By Frederick Faust

ruck, in Homeric phrase, "where him by t e legs.
e neck joins the shoulder,"
Peter » d down the wall to the floor.
The clerk gagged aud fell back One of th guards sat upon his head,
gainst the wall. Peter rose to his The othei reposed upon his stomach.
PS as he followed the punch with a The c< iture of Peter .Crittenden
ean right upper-cut.
was com) ete.
The clerk gagged again and crump- "Now, u young fool," roared the
d to the floor. Peter noted with in- first guai "what the devil are you
nite satisfaction that he had fallen trying to o? ftAre you crazy?"
pon his face.
The sec nd guard had employed the
But he was too busy to think dur- moment < rest to caress his injured
g the next few minutes. The door stomach ; ;ain.
wung open and the two orderlies "He cai 't answer you," he remarkom the outside rushed in. Peter ed; "you' o sitting on his face."
saved the clerk's chair from behind The firs guard shifted his position.
e table and checked the rush with it. At the s Hie time the doctor raised
It landed against the first orderly's his battered\tace from the floor and
hest and he fell back; he outweighed I stared unconiprehendingly at the
eter some fifty pounds.
tangled group "across the room.
I would have gone hard with Peter "Are you crazj; or just plain nutty,
he had not landed that first punch, or a German spy.?" yelled the first
ut now, the dazing effects of it guard again.
\
ounted heavily in his favor. Further- "Gentleman," wheezed Peter Critore, he was fighting cooly, while thq enden the Fifth, "I ha\e merely been
octor rushed in like a blind bull,
trying to prove that I am man enough
His temper was not improved by a o serve my country."
ouble-handed play o( fists that stuns "He's just a nut, Bill," said, the secis face and sent quick shocks down ond guard. Better telephone the pois spine. And when he broke lice or send up a patrol for him."
hrough the volley of Peter's long- "He's a funny nut, anyway," said
ange punches, he was met at close the other guard. "Go on and talk,
ange with the tearing jabe to the you!"
ody and a smashing shower of upper- "I've tried to enlist in four recruituts to the face.
ing stations today," breathed Peter,
But the doctor fought well. Once for the guard still sat upon his chest.
e cornered Peter and landed an over- 'The first place they turned me down
and right which opened a big gasb because I was too short. The second
ver Peter's eye. Again he whipped place found I had bad feet. The third
n a nasty left jolt to the chin which found me too light.
ent Peter's head bobbing like a pen- "Am I too short?"
ulum. But there were Incidents in "You're ten feet tall!" said the first
he fight. The general comment had orderly.
o do with nothing save the continual "Am I too light?" continued Peter.
ludding of Peter's fists against every "You weigh a ton," said the second
vailable part of the doctor's anatomy. orderly.
t had to do also with a certain silent "Are my feet bad?" wheezed Peter.
ntensity with which Peter followed
"My God!" cried the clerk, who
p his advantages. That reminded was just, rising from behind the table
ne of the voiceless fury of a panther where he had fallen. "What hit me?"
n a cage.
The doctor had drawn himself to a
The doctor began to pant heavi!;'. sitting posture against the wall.
Te was grunting once for every one
"Young fellow,"
t o mumbled
f the punchps which he failed to through his bloody lips, "I'm pretty
md, and twice for the jolts and jab-; badly out of training, but I think
nd swings and hooks and uppercuts you're man enought to pass the examieter dealt to him—the short, barri nation.
ight jabs to the body and lashing
"Your country noods you!"
efts to the head.
Then the end came to the doctor.
k. short right over the heart drew his
uard down to his belt line. Peter
bserved, and shifting with cat-like
Silk printed in the most primitive
peed of his feet he drove again with designs and colors appears in many of
is right, and this time landed on the
the smartest blouses. Sometimes in
oint of the doctor's chin.
making a handsome blouse thes
He dropped in a heap; he collapsed
ike a punctured baloon, and Peter
ound it hard to tell whether he had
alien on his back or his face.
At the same time he hoard another
oar behind him. He whirled like a
op in the midst of a spin, but too
ate to protect himself. Tho first
orderly had recovered his thought
and his wind.
' He c
lall fa
ould
pinned to his sides in ^ mighty circle
of strong arms, and ijie was driven
back against the wallj At the Battle
moment the second prdeily gathered

printed figures are given added color
by being outlined in an embroidery
stitch. One model is of tillc showing
the adaptation of the flora of the
Balkans, in peasant colors, printed on
an ivory background.
The waist is finished with a weighted girdle made of strands of artificial
silk drawn through sUjt-like buttonholes. Similar effects are used for
Landing spring hats and also for
making headdresses. On very dressy
costumes these girdles arc. sometime*made of (he front of ostrich feathers
knoHed into long strings, with mul
tlple strands ma.sed to form thu
girdle.
Blouses often take the vest form
with side lapping front. These have
big buttons and buttonholes and
either false or real pockets. A typical model has a woven pattern showing little dancing figures forming
stripes or bands. All edges of th«
bolero are bound with satin cire ribbon. The round neck atid the short
sleeves are finished with double frills
of knife pleatpd linen.
Among the lace dresses black is the
favorite color. These have tiers ol
flounces for waistline to hem on
either side of the skirt, aud front and
back remaining perfectly plain. No
trimming is placed on the bodice.
There is usually, however, a bit of
very bright color introducer! into these
black dresses through so.iie trimming
at the waistline. One has a cluster of
green grapes hanging from the belt.
Another has a wreath of scarlet flowers going over the shoulder and girdling tho waist, while a thiid is sashed
with wide black ribbon embroidered iu
red flowers.

SMART BLOUSES

Export sales of United States copper during last March where 62,000,000
pounds.
U Need This Household Necessity
Stoy's Handy Capper andSpreader. Caps all size bottles without
adjustments. Niekledand polished. Made to last. Price $1.50 with
1-2 gross caps; hardwood mallet
75c extra; extra caps 35c per
gross; Parcel post 10c extra.
DIRECTIONS for USING
Place c"ap on bottle, hold capp e r o n t h e sa me, a n d
using wooden mallet or hammer,
give one or two strokes when cap
is on. T o use old caps, strike
slightly with spreader end of capper, corrugations up
Manufactured Ily
A. F. STOY,
1828 Frankford Ave.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Phone,Kens.2594

Don't Sell Your Old Tires
Send Them T o Us By Parcels
Post. We May Save Them for
You By Expert
Re-treading,
Doubletreading or Vulcanizing
If beyond repair, we will take
them in trade for any size tire
you want.
Slightly used or repaired Tiies
all sizes: from $3.00 up
We carry a full line of
Double Lock-Stitched Punc.
Hire proof Tires. Made by experts in our
own simp. DRY CUllE
RETREADING
OUR SPECIALITY.
Agents Wanled.

Writs for (miner information.
All Work Guaranteed

BELL TIRE & REPAIR CO.
2455 Oakdiile St.,

PHILADELPHIA, FA.

a Week Pays
for 1920

$3
CLEVELAND

Light weight Motorcycle, ready
for immediate delivery, numerous
improvvements, 75 miles on (me gal.
gas, Call and see the Machine and
let us demonstrate, or write for tui!
information.
Distributors for Philadelphia and
State of New Jersey.

Templar
The Superfine Small Car

The Rakish "Sportette"
The design of the Templar "Sportette" is infused
with originality, and has the mark of distinction engraved in every handsome line,
It's low-hung, graceful and daring.-the summary of motoring style; with club chair over-upholstery in smooth black leather
full aluminum body bronze, windshield set at a rakish angle.
Five Passenger Touring $2685
Four Passenger Sportette $2685
Two Passenger Touring Roadster $2685
Five Passenger
Sedan $3585
Prices f. o. b. Cleveland

Davenport Motor Co.
DISTRIBUTER

723 North Broad St.

Haverford Cycle Co.

Service Station: 1718-22 Wood St.

Thfl House of Re

503 Market St.,

Philadelphi

-w-r-

ASK FQf THE

-W--T-+*

KANT-BREAK.
World's Greatest Spark Plug
COMPARED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE
Entirely protected with an armor of steel. No more broken porcelains.
VITRI-SIU.A top and cup. Tan't short circuit. Telescope intensirter
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, produces perfect
combustion; more power; les$ gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
make1; starting easy; increases mileage 15 to 30 percent.
The "KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and gives pep to cars with
fealting cylinders.
(
The " F C A N T - B R E J \ K " is being adopted by the leading concerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.
It is In destructible and should last as long as the motor. Sold under an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.

Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
Make Money Orders Payable to-

LYONS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
(P<mnsylvania Distributors)

218 North 15th f t ,
BMl Phone, Locust

Philadelphia, Pa.
616

CKNT-A-WORD COLUMN
No AdvwtlMmmt Inwrtcd i s
eoloBia for 1CM than 15

WANTED—Good young HoU ein ball. CONFECTIONERS G E T SUGAR
Francis Fenimore and lady friend,
Chas. W. Beck, Beach H«n n, N. J.
NONE FOR FAMILIES
iof Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason FenNew Brunswick in common with lore.
WANTED—School Teachers : or term
KXKK&S3W
Jack Cranmer, of Mount Holly, was
finning Sept. 1920. Oni Princi- most other places has been suffering
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ial, $130. per mo. and one Primary from a sugar shortage. One day last home over Sunday.
while the householders vene beIsaac Austin and daughter, of
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER for wi- 111. per mo. Make application to week
ard of Education, Beach Haven. moaning Ithe fact that their grocers Pointville, spent a day this week with
dower living alone. Middle-aged wowere
unable
to
supply
them
with
suhis
son, William Austin.
N.
J.
It
o.c-6-10
man preferred. Address Box 86,
gar, a huge truck of the American SuRaymond Palmer, of Barnegat City,
Barnegat, N. J.
2tp.5-27
gar
Refining
Company
drove
up
In
,C.
G.
S., is home on the sick list.
WANTED—Boat Converged at-boat, front of one of the big confectionery
CROCHETERS — Experienced on about 30 |fit. good size cabin and stores of the town and unloaded thirhead room. Engine in cock pit. ty-six 100 pound bags of granulated
bootees, sacques, ladies vests and
RENEWS and
f T Is only as one loves Ms work and shows his love by availing himself of every possible
shawls. Steady home work, direct Address, giving full particulars and sugar. This naturally caused many
brings out th«
means of developing his powers in the attainment Of some supreme end, and will make
from manufacturer. We pay par- condition. J. A. Standen,, Wayne. queries a s to how a confectioner
Pattern.
Penna.
2tc.B-20 could secure the commodity in such
cel post charges both ways. Send
sacrifices if need be to be at his best in mastering the situation, can he win or merit
:
Dries
Hard.
Cleans
Eld}.
small pieces showing stitches you
large quantities when it was impossithe highest success in Ma profession.
I * Waterproof
NOTICE
i
are most familiar with.
FOR M i l •»
Notice is hereby given that sealed ble for the grocers to supply even
Simon Ascher & Co. Inc. proposals
The strength that comes from the assurance that one is directing his energies
S. P . BABTLBTT
(or bids) tor/ collecting minimum rations to their customers.
134th St. & 3rd Av.e garbage from
Tucker-ton, N. J.
The mystery still remains unexplainwisely and intelligently and successfully, in the larger and better sense, is the essential
all
premises;
within
the
New York City. Borough of Beach Haven;. removal ed.
part of one's equipment Especially is it true in the profession of caring for the human
and disposal of same far a period bedead.
WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply to ginning on or about June 7th, 1920,
Carlton Hotel
It would be difficult in this day and age to find a physician who would wish to return
tf. and ending on or about September
25th, 1920. will be received by the
to the methods in vogue twenty-five, or fifteen or even ten years ago. Many changes
FOR SALE
Mayor and Council of said Borough
have taken place in the last ten years in the conduct and management of funerals. The
FOR SALE—7 room house on West at a meeting thereof to be held on
following officers were elected
Main street.
Apply to Houston Tuesday, June 1st, 1920, at 8 P. M. in L. A. Cranmer was stricken with at The
quality and character of funeral furnishings have improved. The advent of the motor
the
M.
E.
Church
Sunday
School
Driscoll, 138 S. Green street
tf. Council Chambers at the Fire House paralysis last Tuesday while he was board meeting held last week:
vehicle has practically eliminated the horse-drawn coach, and science has perfected the art
over at Ithe home of his brother, Job
on Bay avenue. Bidders are privi- E.
of preserving and beautifying the dead.
Superintendent J. Horace Sprague,
Cranmer.
The
doctor
thinks
he
will
FOR SALE—Two burner Florence leged to bid separately for collection soon be around as he is improving. Assistant, C. H. Brandt; Missionary
cabinet oil stove. Nearly new.
Of garbage from the premises; also
Edward Conklin is working at the Superintendent, Rev. P. Corson, Jr,;
J. Cranmer, Mayetta.
for removal of garbage from the bor- Fish
Treasurer, C. B. Corlis; Secretary,
pounds.
ough by boat or automobile truck or
I. J. Cranmer has sold his property Katie Matthews. Home Department,
FOR SALE—Lime for farm purposes. otherwise; and also privileged to bid to Philadelphia
parties. They have Mrs. Bugbee. Organist, Sara Ranuladelpl
35 cents per 100 lb. can F. 0. B.for collection and removal.
dolph.
Entertainment, David Conet takien possession.
A certified check drawn to the notS.ye
Beach Haven. Cash with order. ApB. Cranmer was home over Sun- rad, Amelia Collins, Sara Randolph,
ply to Beach Haven Water Works, order of the Borough
g of Beach Ha- day.
Mrs. C. B. Corlis, Mrs. Howard RutBox 20, Beach Haven, N. J. 3mo.-8-l ven or to the order of A. P. King,
P. H. Cranmer has purchased a new ter, Mrs. J. H. Sprague.
Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of
Borough Clerk, for the amount of Buick car of M. L. Cranmer.
The ladies of the sewing guild of
One Hundred
H d d Dollars
D l l ($100.00) or
FOR SALE—I new Dixie Cultivator, O
Mrs. Oscar Graves has returned to the M. E. Church are planning to
cash
in
equal
amount
must
accompany
1 new 1-horse plow, 1 new 60-tootti
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
ier home in Roselle ,N. J., after a serve a luncheon on the occasion of
South Bond Harrow, complete, 1 each proposal or bid. Checks or cash ;hree weeks' visit with her mother, the May Day exercises to be held on
new steel drag scraper, 2 Farm Wa- of all unsuccessful bidders will be Mrs. Alexander Wallace.
May 26th. The tickets will be thirty
13(3 E. Main Street
Bell Phone 27-R 3
Tuckerton, N. J.
gons, good condition (one has new immediately returned. The check or
Lots of oflks here are under the doc- five cents. The proceeds will be aparms). Will sell reasonable. Par- cash of the successful bidder will be tor's care, suffering with colds.
plied to the organ fund.
ker's Store, Parkertown. 4tp.-5-26 returned upon signing the contract.
The Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr.
The right is reserved to reject any
assisted the Rev. Clarence WoodmanFOR SALE—Good, cedar Garvey or all bids if it is deemed necessary in
see in conducting the funeral service
24 ft. long; 7 ft. beam; 3% h. p.the best interests of the Borough.
of Ida Winton Tuesday afternoon.
Lathrop engine. Boat is in excel- Dated April 1st, 1920.
The Rev. Penington Corson, Jr., will
lent condition and can be seen at
JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman of
preach a special sermon to the war
the old coal dock below Bartlett's
commibee on Sewers & Garbage.
Mrs. William Lowery is spending veterans on Sunday evening, May
Chas. Helfrish of Philadelphia, oar prominent poultrymen.
home at Manahawkin.
Landing. Apply to William Speck. HERBERT WILLIS, Mayor.
some time in Philadelphia.
was a Sunday guest of his mother.
30th
Dr. Howard Conover has given his
H. A. Tolbert, of West Bay street,
tf.
Henry Soper is rebuilding his house
Last Sunday morning the pastor of
Rev. D. Y. Stevens, of Manahawkin, residence a new coat oif paint.
has been displaying some large eggs,
NOTE—Bids received in answer to on Bay Avenue.
the M. E. Church preached on thewas a visitor in town Monday.
Frank
Groene,
agent
at
the
T.
R.
R.
three
weighing 11 1-2 ounces. They
FOR SALE— Dreer's Improved Pole the above advertisement asking William Giberson, Jr., and wife, of "Unrecogriized Presence." A fine Mr. Doremus, of Philadelphia, is Station has moved back to his summer
are a new importation, Ithe Shanghai.
Limas. Price 45c per qt. postpaid. for bids for Monday, May 3rd, were New Gretna, are visiting the former's congregation were present.
the new occupant of the Griffin propOrder by mail or in person. Wm. laid over and are held unopened un- parents.
Next Suday evening's subject will erty on East Bay street.
Grey, New Gretnu, N. J. 5tp.-B-20 til the May 18th meeting.
Mrs. John Shinn was taken to the be "The Geatest Reason for Doing Thomas Hazelton, of Manahawkin,
St. Joseph's Hospital for treatment Things."
was a business visitor on Tuesday.
last week.
FOR SALE—2 story cottage at 318
Epworth League meeting at 7:00 Samuel Taylor and wife are spendMrs.
Fannie
Inman
entertained
her
A.
J.
RIDER'S
SONS
p.
m.
led
by
Miss
Dorothy
Taylor.
The
ing a few days in Philadelphia.
E. Main street. Formerly Lippinsister of Bethlehem, for a few lays toplic will b« "Ohristiani Prindinlea
Joseph McLaughlin has quite an
Now open for Business on
cott cottage. House must be moved
last week.
in Personal and Public Health."
extensive poultry plant. He is one of
Tuckerton Creek
from lot. Apply to Mrs. F. R. AusSusie Carr, of Riverside, spent Suntin,
tfc.
day at home.
John Corlis has returned home after spending some time in Bridgeton
FOR SALE—House on Bartlett LandFull Line of
with his son.
Automobiles Repaired and
All kinds of Ford Parts
ing adjoining James F. Stiles propHoward Lukens, of Harvey Cedars, ;•"•;
Overhauled
Prices Right
erty. Will sell house separately or MARINE PAINTS AND
was an over Sunday Visitor with Mr.
Work Guaranteed
MARINE HARDWARE and Mrs. N. M. Letts.
house and lot together. Apply
We have in our show yards and wareroom in Pleasantville and
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Letts, accomCapt. Herbert Stiles, West Creek, Motor Boat Accessories.
Camden over 500 monuments, headstones, markers, corner posts, sills,
panied by their aunt, Mrs. Jennie
N. J.
etc.,
of
the standard granites and marbles of the country, one of the
Cranmer, spent Saturday afternoon
largest and finest stocks of finished memorials ever carried by any
in New Gretna.
Agent for
monumental company. We manufactured these goods before prices
Jay Corliss, of Trenton, spent the :•::•:
advanced and are selling them much less than we can manufacture
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
week end at home with his parents, :•;>:
them today. We can letter and erect any of this work before
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Corlis.
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bragg and HarThose who desire to take advantage of this opportunity to
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
ry Ireland of Philadelphia and Beach
get a memorial erected prior to May 30th, it will pay them to call
Haven, spent Saturday with Mr. and
at our places of business in Pleasantville or Camden and make a selecEAST MAIN STREET — — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.
Mrs. William Adams.
tion at once as we will soon be sold out at the rate we are now selling.
:•>
Mr. and Mrs. George Austin, of
:•:>
We also have in stock the largest supply of rough stock we
West Chester, are visiting the latter's
ever carried, also bought before the price advanced and we can man(father, Stacy Johnson.
ufacture promptly and erect at once most anything special that may
• Mr. and Mrs. William Horton and
be desired.
Mrs. Florence Shafto, of Asbury
We are equipped with every labor saving device to manufacture,
Park, were Sunday visitors at the hoTHE UNIVERSAL CAR
letter and erect monumental work, including the surface cutter,
tel here.
polishing machines, pneumatic tools, plup drills, etc
" : TSall and purchase now. The sooner you call the better display
oo.ther
car^t^yery^ay,
you will have to select from.
of June <**"
i dtJl:
. j; ji «r the p
physician
y
Our specialty is designing, manufacturing and erecting
. produc- Pounds, and at four months wi
'.
o
mausoleums, public and private memorials.
ih iits permanent
the Ford Coupe, with
will 12,1-2 Djw3M.Sy.ejj. when »•>
top, its broad seat_ and deep upholstering, its
Camden Yard Opposite Harleigh Cemetery.
Bell Phone 2737.
to Atlantic City
sliding plate glass windows, by whichin a minute
Pleasantville
Yard
Opposite
Atlantic
City
Cemetery
Bell Phone 1.
Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
the car is changed from a closed car to an open
REPRESEiNTATIVES
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
car. i Equipped with an electricstarting and
nisrnt auto schedule to Atlantic City. • :•:
O. J. HAMMELL, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic
lighting system, demountable rims with 3)4
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
City.
inch tires all around and embodying all the
Returning, leave A/tlantic City, VirA. L. HAMMELL, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, midestablished merits and economies of the Ford
May, Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
night.
car. Let us look after your Ford car and you
F. HAIGHT, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester
Counties.
•will get genuine Ford parts and skilled workSCHOOL NEWS
W. DuBOIS, Clayton, N. J., for Clayton and vicinity.
manship.
H. B. HALE, Cape Charles, Va., for state of Virginia
(Continued from first page)

The Modern Funeral
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Carmoie.
LinolfS
Varnish'

Barnegat

Mayetta

The Jones9 Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN
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Manahawkin

MEMORIAL DAY

Boats For Sale
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TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Phone 26

I

GRADE IV—Amount saved •50
Total $105.25.
GRADES V and VI—Amount saved
$10.12. Total $433.69.
GRADES VII and VIII—Amount
saved $6.50 Total $89.50.
Total amount saved past two weeks,
$35.92. Total to date, $948.20.
wiA.".r.s

cueA N

Bright Poroh and
Lawn
furniture.
Rec; snd C?.reen

DR)E8 Bb*ohit<dy HARD.
I Will

not

rub off.

To Letter and Erect Before May 30

1
I
I

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

1

Monuments. Headstonesand
Markers Finished and Ready

I

OVERLAND, DODGE-andVIM
Pleasure Cars and Trucks

/ am distributor for these popular
cars and shall be pleased to have your
order—CASH or TIME PAYMENTS.

m

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run

II
*3

W
I

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
MAIN OFFICE: PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
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THE
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

CHEVROLET ONE TON TRUCK
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, ELECTRIC STARTER Aly'D PNEUMATIC TIRES

Model T Truck Chasis $1325
Model T Open Express Bddy $1460
U - J J T
IVlOClel 1

0PEN

EXPRESS BODY AND
EIGHT 1VOST TOP

SPCEIAL 30 x 3i NonSkid Tires

- - - • $16.70 I

(WHILE THEY LAST)

* 1 ttAC
$1040

Trucks in Stock. All F.O.B. Factory. SoldtonMonthly Payments

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer
PHONE BARNEGAT 3-R 14.

GARAGE
MACHINE SHOP
GASOLINE
OILS
TIRES AND TUBES
ACCESSORIES

Jayetta, N. J.

MM

STORAGE RATES: Evenings25c, Day SOc, Week $2.50, Month $4.00, Year $40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner IS1
^ ; ; ; ; ; > . . » . 3 i i S ! «
>;.•;.•..•.>:>:>:;•:>::•:.•.;•..•;>..•..•..

